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Winter Burr Clover And Its Value To The Farm
The following bulletin on that com- 

TT>on but little understood plant, winter 
bur clover, has been prepared by W. C. 
Welborn. vice station director at A. & 
M. College, and is of special interest to 
stockfarmers because of its-suggestions 
for a valuable winter pasture which, at 
the same time, improves the fertility 
of the land.

Additional copies of the bulletin as 
well as bulletins on other forage crops

tlculata and Medicago macul&ta, or 
spotted leaf kind. The fonner, also 
called California clover, Is most gen
erally found In Texas. It Is growing 
about almost all the towns from Hous
ton to Dallas. The other kind the 
writer has seen at Palestine, Jackson
ville and Nacogdoches.

Related to Alfalfa
As the name "Medicago” would In

dicate. bur clover is closely related to

sandy or clay upland.s of east ami 
south Texas. Hur clover is perfectly 
at home on the.se locatioius after itnce 
.iteltlng a start.

In nutrive value, this i)Iaiit la prob
ably equal to alfalfa; but since it 
complietes its growth and dies by 
April or May, it is not generally con
sidered of much value for hay. It 
would give fmly one crop of hay, and 
that not a heavy one. Therefore, it is

imunber conectly. 100 head of cattia 
on pasture of inir clover without giv
ing tliem more than two weeks of 
feeding. The cattle were in good sliapo 
all winter, and tild not requlr«» even 
the two wet'k.s of feeding they received.

In this climate bur clover always 
gives good grazing from <*ne to two 
s\iinm<*r gra.sses are ready. It thus 
nmnths beftue Hertmida and olh»‘P
etmbles us to almost fatten cat-
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Field of Kaffir corn on this year s sod, taken on the farm of J. G. ^Viseman on the Plains 7 miles south of Amarillo

may be obtained by applying to the di
rector, College Station, Texas.

Winter -Bur Clover
This plant is gradually taking the 

commons and roadsides at many places 
In Texa.s, growing on all grarles of 
land from the poor sands to the stiff, 
black waxy land.s.

The bur clover has two specie's grow
ing in this country, the Medicago den-

alfalfa instead of the trucT^ l̂over.s. 
While alfalfa, being mostly a sum
mer grower, requires choice land and 
almost ideal conditions, bur clover 
grows In winter and early spring, and 
will thrive on any kind of land with 
rainfall enough to bring up the seed 
In the fall, and w’lthout any particular 
effort in the way of preparation. A l
falfa will probably not grow profitably 
on the great majority of rather thin,

generally grazed thru winter and early 
spring. It is not relished especially 
by stock, and when they can get other 
grazing, they often pass it by, thus 
le.'ivlng the Impression on people some
times that stock do not eat It. As a 
matter of fact, they do eat It, and at a 
time when there is little else to eat, 
and It Is very nutritious. Winter be- 
ff»re last, a .warm winter, the Mis
sissippi A, & M. College kept, if 1 re

tie before files, heat and oth«. 
annoying conditions appear. As graz
ing for dairy cows, it materially light
ens feed bills, and in a large measure 
( i)mpensatcH for the laok of silage, one 
of the beat and cheapest dairy feeda 
to be had.

FV>r hogs it affords good grazing 
from November to May, say full half 
the year, and the grazing is just as 
nutritious, according to chemical
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»nafj'sfK, aa alfalfa. Alfalfa probably 
loes not affor»l Î’azin; more than 
•Iglit month.s 'n the year, and yet it 
Is orio of the * great pOrk-producing 
crops known, when grazed In connec- 
‘ lon with corn feeding. An acre of 
.:lfalfa'has often produced pork enough 
o pay for the corn conauined, and 

.rom 500 to 750 pounds besides.
AVith plenty of winter and summer 

rrazing, and a little corn feeding, hogs 
have often been produced for from 2 
to 2 Vic cents a pound, while hogs 
ral.‘-ed and fattened on corn alone 
probably cost In the neighborhood of 
10 cents a pound. It should not be 
forgotten, however, that no grazing 
crop alone will make hogs grow rapidly 
without some grain or other concen
trated food In connection with It.

Bur clover on Bermuda grass is the 
finest kind of combination for an all- 
the-year-around pasture. The clover 
grows In winter, while the Bermuda 
Is dormant, and In the early spring be
fore the latter gets a start. The grass 
sod holds up the stock while the clover 
Is being grazed. The clover dies root 
and top In time to begin to rot and 
fertilize the soil by the time the weath
er Is warm enough to start the grass.

The nitrogen gathered from the air 
by the clover, and gradually given to 
the grass thru the summer as th| 
clover stems, roots and !eaves , roi, 
makes the grass larger, greener, ten
derer and more nutritious.

Seed Production
Before the clover dies in spring, It 

makes a great quantity of burs, con
taining the seed, from 50 to 200 
bushels per acre, and these are left on 
the ground to come up again in the 
fall, which they never fail to do when 
the fall rains come, and without any 
further preparation of the land what
ever. If, for any reason, the land is 
plowed or harrowed or otherwise treat
ed, it makes no difference—they come 
tip anyhow. The writer has seen old 
bur clover land planted in cotton or 
other hoed crops, and yet the bur clov
er would continue to come up each 
fall for three years.

Sheep are said to be able to graze 
this plant close enough to prevent 
seeding, but the author never saw this 
done, ,'Tnd never saw any other stock 
eat is close enough to prevent an abun
dant seeding. So after belnj once well 
started, one has It always, unless he 
chooses to get rid of it.

As a clover crop to protect and fer
tilize and improve the soil. It Is one 
of the very best crops w'e have. As 
Indicated above. If land Is* once well 
stocked with bur clover seed, it may
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be cultivated three years, and a vol
unteer clover crop will come up every 
fall and clothe the land for the winter. 
Some few farmers are sowing bur 
clover On cotton land, and next spring 
leaving a balk between the cotton rows 
tc mature clover seed on, and breaking 
this out aftef the clover dies and 
while working the cotton. At this .sta
tion, we have fine crops on sorghum, 
peas, kaffir corn and peanuts growing 
where the clover grew in winter and 
early spring. With these crops, sweet 
potatoes and others, bur clover may 
grow in winter and mature its seed In 
time to plant the summer crop.

Bur Clover for the orchard is un
doubtedly a much better crop than 
cowpeas, and probably the best crop 
we can get for this purpose. Some 
say cowpeas foster certain root knot 
diseases of fruit trec.s. Cow'pea.s must 
make heavy drafts on the soil for 
moisture and food at a time when tho 
trees may need these to make growth 
or mature fruit. F]very plant whllo 
growing, Is, In a sense, a veritable 
pumping engine, as every pound of dry 
matter produced in a plant requires to 
have pumped up and passed off thru 
its leaves perhaps 300 pounds of wa
ter, or a good-sized barrel full. Peas 
are a land-improving crop, it is true, 
but they are too greedy to improve 
the land any w'hile they are living and 
growing. When they die and begin to 
rot, they begin to improve the land, 
but this Is usually after the trees have 
completed their work for the summer. 
Hence, the pea vines afford their Im
provement the next year—that part of 
it not washed and leached out by tho 
winter rains. Well cultivated cotton is 
I>robably a better crop for an orchard 
than peas.

Bur clover completes Its growth in 
April, when there is still plenty of 
moisture for it and for the trees— 
som(‘times too mucli, so it is an ad
vantage to have some of it drawn out. 
If plowed under promptly, it begins to 
rot in time to feed the fruit trees 
while making their l)est growth, or do
ing their greatest work—making fruit. 
Then by keeping the land cultivated 
clean. It holds its moisture better than 
by any other treatment.

Sov îng Bur Clover
The larger Texas ceed houses now 

keep the hulled bur clover seed for 
sale. These conte from California, 
where the seed are gathered and 
cleaned in large quantity. If seed were 
abundant and cheap enough, we could 
follow nature and sow the seed in 
spring Or summer on grass sod and 
uait for fall rains to bryig them up.

Many people have bought seed In the 
bur and sowed, but since each bushel 
of burs contains no more than a pound 
or two of seed, stands were generally 
unsatisfactory. The cleaned seed 
should be sown on prepared land from 
September to December in this climate 
at tlie rate of fifteen pounds per acre. 
I f sod cannot be plowed, chopping both 
\\ays with a disc will probably make 
fresh soil enough to bury and hold the 
seed. If covered at all, light harrow
ing or brushing the see 1 in will an-
swer.

Inocula^.on
It has been observed that bur clover 

does not do its best the first year on 
poor land without maturing. This is 
probably due in a measure to lack of 
inoculation with the bacteria necessary 
to enable it to get nitrogen from the 
air. Therefore, it is recommended to 
sow the seed at first on a good piece 
of land, or else scatter some manure 
over the land to be .«own. It is found 
barn yard manure helps to ipoeulate 
alfalfa or bur clover. These two crops 
uill inoculate each other.

Land Improvemnt and Preservation
It has been frequently noted that 

land made from a certain kind of rock 
as far north as Wi.sconsin, when 
analyzed, shows several times .ts much 
soluble plant food as land of the same 
approximate formation in Mississsippi, 
This difference is undoubtedly due to 
the open winters and abundant rain
fall of the southern states, causing 
leaching and waste of plant food. 
AVhlle the northern soils are frozen and 
protected, we should be growing some 
crop to use and hold plant food in the 
south, to gather more plant food from 
the air and to afford grazing for our 
stack.

Again, analysis show invariably that 
the organic matter cf southern soils 
wastes and disappears much more rap
idly than in northern soils. This is 
natural. In the south the land is 
frozen only a fraction of the time, and 
rotting of the remain.s of plant roots, 
stems and leaves goes on nearly all 
the time; hence our lands become old, 
worn and run down very rapidly.

If we grew more bur clover and 
other winter crops and more peas and 
other summer crops to plow under we 
could easily replace the natural w’ear 
and waste of humus from our soils, 
and make it profitable at the same 
time by means of the beef and milk 
and pork we could also produce from 
these crops.

A shortage of humus, or rotting veg
etable matter, in soil will also gen
erally mean a shortage of other soluble
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plant food. Plenty of humus helps to 
make soluble some of the vast store.s 
of mineral plant food locked up in al? 
soils. The very foundation of any 
good, fertile soil is a plentiful supply 
of humus. This should be supplied 
wherever possible by growing winter 
crops.

' 1|

QUANAH—The first cotton is just 
appearing on the market here. Gen
eral crops are good thruout this vicin
ity.

RINGGOLD—Conditions- along the 
Red river at this place are very 
promising. The first^cotton was re
ceived in this city Thursday.

SNYDER—Farmers report cotton 
fruiting heavily and with present con
ditions continuing the crop will be ex
ceptionally fine.

DE LEON—Cotton has deteriorated 
ta least 20 per cent in the last twenty 
place. Corn is coming In at the rate 
of twenty to thirty wagon loads per 
day.

MYRES’ CELEBRATED SADDLES

PARD

THAT!
W rite
or
Catalogo.

Box 64

Are made by th^ most skilled workmen of 
the very best material and every job is 
personally inspected before leaving the 
shop. I f  it is the V E R Y  BEST  you are 
looking for let M YRES have your order.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

W e are so confident that our saddle will 
please you that we are perfectly willing to 
ship same subject to your closest inspec
tion. Yours for the BEST.

S. D. MYRES
SWEETWATER, TEXAS  

NO •‘C H E A P  J O H N "  S T U F F  M A D E

B U V  A . M V R B S  S A D D U B  AIND  V O U  W IU L . T M B  V B R V  B S À T  T H A T 'S  A ^ D B
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Desirable Qualities in a Draft Horse

The draft horse is intended to pull 
heavy loads at a fair pace over all 
kinds of roads. He must possess pull- 
liiK capacity, endurance, good action 

"5Tid a willing disposition.
Weight—Weight gives the draft 

horse the ability to move heavy loads, 
for it enables him to maintain his 
footing on the ground while exerting 
his strength? This matter of weight 
is a familiar one to every person and 
is illustrated in the heavy engines* 
built for railway traffic. It is also 
seen in a tug of war between school 
boys. In actual strength the two 
teams may be evenly matched, but 
the team po.ssessing superior weight— 
v.'hether it be natural or acquired by 
tying on weights—is a certain winner, 
providing the nervous power in the 
opposing boys is anywhere near the 
same. The dem_and for weight in draft 
horses is, therefore, based on good 
r<-.son, and it is easy to understand 
why men will pay more for 2,000- 
I>ound drafters than for 1.600-pound 
horses of tlie same individual excel
lence.

Form—In the lessons on the anat
omy of the horse, the differences be
tween long and short muscles were 
l>ointed out, and also the differences 
in the long and short bones as levers. 
A fairly low set body gives a horse 
greater pulling power than if in the 

-- air, for it usually brings him in a 
more advantageous line of draft. A 
deep, wide chest insures great con.sti- 
tution and stamina; a close, strongly 
ccupled back and loin gives greater 
strength than when the coupling is 
long and loo.sc, and a long, level 
croup, with great width, gives more 
room for longer muscles than the nar
row rump with abrupt slope. As the 
posterior parts arc chiefly concerned 
in propelling the load, great muscular 
development in these parts is looked 
for, and as the action of the load is 
u.«ually to raise the horse off his fore 
feet, weight In the fore quarters is 
quite desirable.

Limb.s—The limbs sustain the horse 
find enable him to move and exert his 
strength through levers. Such con
formation as will best serve these 
purposes is therefore sought. Dense, 
clean bone* is to be looked for, for it 
i f  to the coarse, porous bona sometimes 
found as ash or hickory are to soft 
pine or basswood- The flat appear
ance of the cannons, so desired by 
good horsemen, is due to the degree to 
•which the tendons stand out from the 
bone, and gives greater lev'erage than 

. ■\rhere the tendon is tied closely in to 
the bone. The width of the hock joint 
Indicates the length of the calcfs bone 
of the hock, and the greater the length 
of this bone, the more advantageous 

' the leverage; this is the reason for 
the demand for a wdde hock.

The slope of the pastern determTacs 
the concussion given to each limb; a 

■ «hört, stubby pastern does not allow 
of any appreciable amount of “give” 
■when the limb strikes the ground, and 

_ the conenssion Is, therefore, greater 
than in the sloping pastern, which per
mits of greater elasticity In the ten
dons and ligaments. The feet should 
be round, wide at the heel, fairly deep 
and very dense in the horn. Good feet 
are all Important, as the Scotch saying 
goe.«!. ”Xo foot, no horae.”

-Action and Temperament—A cheer
ful disposition and a wflllngnesa to 
obey are important requisites In any 
class of horses, and add greatly to the 
value of drafters. It U a satisfaction 

. to work Intelligent, willing horses, that 
understand how to take advantage of 
A load; and an ugly tempered or lazy 
hor.se I.s a constant trial to the 
teamster.

The walk Is the most Important of 
nil the gaits of a draft horae, for he 
fa rarely driven oat of ft. Straight 
action Is esaentlal, for a horse that 
Wees not travel straight fa wasting en- 

at every step, and quickness of 
step, and long, straight strides are 

. also deslrabie, for they control the 
amount of ground a horae will cover 
In a day; and a difference of one mile 
per hour at fh#» walk means rooch at 

• fhrt end of each working day.
Tn selecting a draft horse the fol

ic wing points should he observed:
H*>ad—Coarseness of the head must 

be guarded against; ears ahonld be 
eomewhat short, pointed and not too 
wide anart at base; forehead broad 
and rather flat, with a straight nasal 
bene; eye bright full and mild, with 
no appearance of a film to Interfere 

- with the vision fthe natural shape of 
the eve I« elliptica]—eoberlcal form In
dicates blindness or impaired vision); 
uostrils large and pink in color; 
muscle of the cheek well developed; 
lips firm, and month of medlnin sise.

Neck—Medium length, deep at June*« 
tion of body, continuous with the with
ers without any Hue of demaroatlon.

Whole neck should be well muscled 
and surmounted by a good, "heavy 
mane.

Wlthere—In a line with the neck, 
rather broad, well defined and strong
ly muscled.

Shoulders—Medium slope. Extreme 
slope of shoulder Is conducive to good 
action, but it is objectionable from a I 
draft standpoint: on the other hand, a ‘ 
very upright shoulder Is associated 
with a long back and stubby pasterns, 
conducive to poor action, as the direct 
concussion is very liable to cause side- 
bone. The muscles covering the blades 
should be well developed.

Chest—Deep and comparatively 
broad, giving plenty of volume and 
lung room, which indicates stamina; 
legs must not be set on the outside, 
but well under body. When the legs 
are very wide apart the horse usually 
has a rolling action.

Arm—Bone forming arm short and 
sloping so as to bring the logs well 
under the body; also well muscled.

Elbow—Strong and muscular, turn
ing neither in nor out, but fitting 
closely to the chest.

Forearm—Large and very heaA'lIy 
muscled. This is a very Important 
point, and one in which a great many 
horses are very deficient.

Knee— Well developed, broad from 
side to side and deep from before back
wards; straight from a side view, 
neither bending forward, called knee 
sprung, nor backward, called calf 
knee. It is very Important that the 
knee be well supported, as there should 
not be the slightest tendency to cut 
away beneath the knee—a very com
mon defect in many otherwise good 
horses.

Knee to Fetlock—That portion be
tween the knee and the fetlock called 
the cannon bone, broad and flat and 
free from meatiness; tendon.s wide, 
hard, prominent, and must not be tied 
in beneath the knee. In the case of 
Clydesdale the Shire there should bo 
a fringe of fine, straight, silky lialr, 
starting from behind the knee and 
running to the fetlock. This hair 1» 
commonly called “feather.” and should 
not be found on the front of the leg. 
In the Percheron and the Belgian, not 
80 much hair is found.

Fetlock—Fetlock joint side and well 
defined so as to give space for the 
proper attachment of the tendons that 
pass this Joint.

Front Pastems—XItjdium length, 
strong and fairly sloping. The slope 
of the pastern has much to do with 
the durability of the horse's feet and a 
marked Influence on his action. A 
short, upright pastern causes direct 
concussion, w’hlch Is very hard on the 
horse; if on pavement he will soon 
throw out side bones. On the other 
hand, a draft horse may have too 
much length and slope of pastern—so 
much so that he will be weak In his 
pasterns.

Front Feet—Good size, rather round, 
with a strong wall, not flat; heels 
wide and neither too shallow nor too 
deep; horn dense, and not Inclined to 
shelliness or brittleness; frog well de
veloped; toes turning neither In nor 
out, but perfectly straight.

Body—The typical draft horse stands 
somewhat high In front, and the 
shoulders and withers blend nicely 
Into the hack, giving a short, strong 
api>earance; ribs well sprung, with 
much depth; fore flank well filled out. 
Indicating chest capacity, giving good 
lung room. A horse well let down In 
his hind flank has one of the best 
indications of a good feeder.

Loin—Thick, broad and very heavily 
mu.scled, as It Is here the propelling 
power of the bind quarters Is located.

Cronp—Broxid and heavily muscled, 
not too drooping, but out rather 
straight to otbe tall; well carried and 
lull haired.

Haunch—Heavily muscled, tiiick 
^through the haunch, and hind quartbra 
broad and well muscled.

Stifle—Well defined, strong and well 
muscled.

Gankin—Very heavily muscled, the 
bone large, indicating strengUi.

Hock—Large and strong and well 
developed in all directions; point well 
developed, back border straight, and 
Joint free from puCfIne.ss.

Hock to Fetlock Joint—Cannon bone 
and feathering the same ns in the fore 
legs, tendons well developed without 
placed or tled-in appearance below 
the joint, and clean without any Indi
cation of meatiness or gummlnesa.

Fetlock Joint—Broad, strong and 
well defined.

Hind Pastern—Medium length, sloi>s 
and of a strong conformation.

Hind Feet—Large, though not as 
large as the front feet, of even size; 
horn dense; sole concave, with strong 
bara and a well developed elastic frog: 
heel wide, one-half the length of tho 
toe, and vertical to the ground.

Color—Bsjr, black, gray, brown.

How To Got
Rid of Fat

Let Us Send You A  50e Package Freoi You Will Be
Delighted With It.

This Illustration Plainly Shows W hat Kongo Has Dono.

Use Rengo. It Is perfectly safe. You 
eat It like fruit or ciimly and ea.sily 
and safely reduce your fat a pound a 
day.

For sale by all druggists ut $1.00 i)or 
full-sized box, or by mall prepaid, by 
The Rengo Co., 3225 Rengo Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The company will gladly 
send you a 50c package free by mall

If you will write them direct to I>otrolt 
and inclose 10c as an evidence of good 
faith and to help pay postage and 
packing; no free packages at drug 
stores.

Rengo is f<»r sale and rccomnumded 
in B\irt Worth by H. T. Pangburn A 
Co., Ninth and Houston Htrcct.s, and 
Covey & Martin, 810 Main street.

chestnut, .sorrel, ronn. with reasonable 
modifications so far as the face and 
leg markings are concerned.

Skin—Soft, mellow, loose, with a 
fine, glossy coat of hair.

Temperament—Energetic, docile and 
not nervous.

Style and Action—General ai)penr- 
ance attractive; movement smooth, 
quick, long, elastic, balanced in the 
walk, and rapid, straight, and regular 
in the trot.

Weight^l'rom 1,600 pound.s upward.
Height—Sixteen to sixteen and a 

half hands.

Poison Ivy Cures
Poison ivy, or Rhus toxicodendron,

grows in comsiderabie quantities every
where in (he real country. Nobo<ly Is 
altogether immune to It. while a few 
It can poison from a distance of sev
eral or many feet. Antidotes innum
erable have been recommended from 
time to time, and many of them are in 
mòre or less extensive use, but a.s al
ways, when medical opinion difTers 
widely, and persistently as to proper 
treatm*ent, the cause of the disagree
ment is the fact that none of the treat
ments is satisfactory.

After the irritation of Ivy poKsoning 
is once well started, palliation and ab
breviation of the suffering are about 
the moi't that can l»e expected from any 
remedy. The time to act is Immedi
ately after expo.sure. The hands, of * 
course, are most often affected, and 
the best thing to do Is to remove 
the irritant oil before It has worked be
neath the outer layer of the skin. Wa
ter is useless, since in it tho oil is 
Insoluble, but alcohol, if promptly ap
plied, is usually effectual with those

not particularly susceptible.
For tho.Sii who wish to try :in ex 

pcrlmont, it niay be shitcd tliat th< 
New York Medical Journal <mot«M 1« 
.'ipparent hopofulnt'.ss a <loetor whf 
writes in.the Therapeutic Gazette, .say 
lug that sodium sulphite In supcr.sat 
urateJ solution wdll eun> rhua pols<m 
Ing within thrw or four day.M, even it 
severe («.ses. “The solution.” accord 
Ing to (his authority, ‘leaves-the iwirt; 
with the apiKiamnee of having bee» 
whitewashed," which is at least inter-, 
cstlng. “ It quickly relieves the burn 
Ing, ite.hing and swelling and cause- 
no Irritation. The application is als' 
offectlve In the eruption, whleli Is ap 
to return each spring in persons wh* 
have been once attuck<rd.”

Possibly this remedy, like .so manj 
of Its i)redeces8ors, is most effective ii 
cases that would get well In tlireo <• 
four days if nothing at nil were dom 
but it is given for what it may b< 
worth. The best of all ways to escap 
Ivy poisoning is to learn to know th 
plant nt sight and then to keep awa 
from It. Thus toxicodendron has . 
maliciously close resiimblutice t«> th 
common woodbine, but (he fact tha 
its leaves are In groups of three In
stead of five always betrays it t< 
thoB'* who will be warned.

BELLEVUE.—The first cotton 1 
just beginning to come ur»on the mat 
ket here. Prospects are generally ve»' 
g(K)d for a pleasing crop.

BROWNWOOD.—Recent rains whic 
were much needed have done a worf 
cf good thruout this section. Cotto 
Ir. being marketed here more rapidi 
than ever.

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaooinatlon
fer ibe prareatloa of

NO DOSE TO MEABUIE. NO UQUIO TO SPILL, NO STRING TO ROT.
Jiut M litric pill to bo plocod aador the oklo of (bo aoimal by ■ liotie throat of iha 

inairuoMai. Yom CMumoi afford to têt yoar eattlê dio of blackUg mtUa a few 
deUart tpeat om Btacklegoids wiU save tkam. Write for ciroolar.

F ^ A r a K E ,  D A V I
Move ornoao amo LAooMAToniee, orruoiT, hicm.
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How Much is Green Pasture Worth for Hogs?
How much Is your pasture, alfalfa or 

grass, worth to you In raising hogs? 
The Stockman-Journal would like let
ters from some practical hog raiser;! 
telling their experience. The growing 
interest thru Texas in the production 
of alfalfa and the well known value of 
that forage plant as a food for grow
ing pigs, makes the question a timely 
one.

1’he following article wa.s prepared 
by Profe.-sor J, C. Burns, head of the 
department of animal husbandry at 
College Station:

(By J. C. Burns).
I will .say in the beginning that I 

do not believe that the po.ssibllities of 
green pasture are overestimated in 
Texas, but I do believe that some 
overestimate the feeding value of green 
pasture, that is, they believe ¿hat for 
feeding purposes green pasture will do 
well enough without any corn. I be
lieve that the majority of people in 
Texas, however, underestimate the 
value of green pasture else there would 
be more of them In the hog business. 
The hog in its original state, before it 
was domesticated, lived chiefly on 
plants, nuts and the flesh o f  other ani
mals.

reed as little high priced corn as 
po.ssihle, but don’t think a man should 
ever hold back corn in feeding breed
ing stock. One cannot depend on green 
pasture alone to bring out a hog, a 
little corn must be fed along with it. 
This has been my experience. It has 

1 been the experience of others, and I 
find most succe,ssful raisers in this 
state feeding corn along with green 
p:islurage. What we want to do is to 
find out the combination that will be 
most profitable to us in feeding corn 
and L'leen pasture at the same time. 
"We want to feed Just as little corn as 
possible, and to depend on our cheap
er pasturage foi- the prodviction of our 
hogs.

Prices Should Govern
Taking up the hog from the stand- 

p«dnt of pork prinluclion. 1 will say 
tViat the amonul of corn fed must he 
govei lied by the prices of corn and 
of hogs on tl'.e market. Sometimes 
tluM'e is more profit in carrying a hog 
along witlnnit feeding it much corn 
and then to|)ping It off with a larger 
amount of i-orn, b\it as a rule I think 
U a great deal more profitable to push 
the hog f!-tun the beginning in order fo 
get him off hand as soon as possibi»'. 
In that way vi>n ean replace It ami 
always take advanlag<> of the market.

'rhcii again one must <*onsid('r the 
pioportion of corn to tin» pastiLage, 
wliatevrr it may Im'. that will give the 
mo.̂ t iirofilahle r»'snlls. Different kinds 
of pasture wilt reijuire different 
amounts f)f ('orn to produce the best 
results. Hogs < aiuiot be raised on 
grt'pu pasture aloue.

Some time ago 1 began collecting 
data on Ibc subjott of alfalfa ns a 
hog feed. T examined all the results 
of the different experiment stations, 
Avoiked it Tip in mamisi‘rii)t form, and 
then I visited the most tmportant hog 
farms in this stat(* where alfalfa was 
raised and fed in combination to leafn 
what their experience was. The re
sults are given in the following paper: 
“Alfalfa a.s n Pork Producer.”

1. How much hettt»r and cheatier ean 
pigs be grown with alfalfa pasture 
than without ?

2. dn what manner .should it he fed 
to give most profitable returns soil
ing. grav.ing »>r as hay?

3. Is It mon' profitable to run a pig 
on alfalfa pasture alone until it roach
es the age of eight or nine months

HEALTH  
IN SU RA N CE

The man who Insures °his life It 
wise for his family.
The man who insures his health 
ia wise both for his family and 
himself.
You may insure health by guard
ing it. It  is worth guarding.
A t t h e  first attack of disease, 
w h i c h  ge 'n era lly  approaches 
through the LIVER and mani
fests Itself in Innumerable ways 
TAKE_____ ___

TiitfsPills
And save your hoalth.

and then top It off with grain, or to 
push it on a combination of grain and 
alfalfa from birth till marketing time?

4. If the latter method Is more profit
able, M'hat proportion of grain to al
falfa will give the beat results?

4. If the former method is more prof
itable, what proportion of grain to al
falfa will give the best results?

These are question.  ̂ the importance 
of which can only be realized when 
come consider the various answer.s 
given by practical pork producers who 
consider alfalfa an Important factor in 
production, Kan.sas bulletin No. 85 re- 
late.s an.Mwer.s given by different farm
ers to the first question. Some say 
that by the use of alfalfa pasture pigs 
can be grown for half the u.sual cosi, 
some one-third, some 84 per cent, some 
7.5 i»ercent cheaper. One per.son 
claims tliat he can raise pigs to weigh 
150 i)Ounds without any corn. It is 
surprising to note the small amount 
of experimental data on this subject, 
and interestinsr to find that the re
sults of tests that have been tnade are, 
with few exceptions, the same, yet are 
verv different in .some eases from the 
opinion given by some fariners on this 
subject. It is therefore seen that there 
is urgent need of obtaining more facis 
along this line in order to establish 
definite an.swers to these and similar 
questions of importance which reliito 
to the economical production of pork.

Value of Alfalfa
That pa.sture is one f the chief fac

tors in the economical lu’oduction of 
pork If! the experience of almo.st all 
who have tried it, and in those districts 
wherci alfalfa thrives there is no graz-

Ing plant that will produce a largar 
amount of green feed per acre and last 
thru a longer part of the year. It is 
one of the first to afford green pa.s
ture in the spring, and one of the last 
to disappear in the fall. It makes an 
excellent hay and is fed in this form 
to ail kinds of live stock. Ordinarily it 
produces from three to five cuttings 
in this state, and the average yield in 
hay is between two and one-half to 
three tons per acre. The average value 
per ton is about $14.

Farmers’ bulletin No. 31 says: “One
acre of alfalfa will furnish forage for 
from ten to twenty hogs pei' season. 
There Is no cheaper or better way gf 
producing jjork than to allow growing 
I)ig.̂  to run in a field of alfalfa. At a 
conservative estimate ten pigs per acre 
will gain 100 pounds each during the 
season from May to September, and 
one thousand pounds of pork c.annot be 
produced so (dieaply on any other 
feed.” One thousand pounds at 4c 
would bring $40 per acre for alfalfa.

Here the question might arise a.s to 
how many hogs can be run on an 
acre of alfalfa yielding a given amount 
without killing it out or ruining the 
stand? And with alfalfa at a cer
tain price and hogs at a certain price, 
which is the more profitable, selling 
the alfalfa or feeding it? Knowing the 
answer to the former question, also 
with a knowledge of the true feeding 
value of alfalfa alone and In combina
tion with grain to hogs, the answer to 
the latter must be determined for the 
case in hand by the law of supply ami 
demand governing the prices of alfal
fa and of pork

English Hereford Breeders Waking Up
A correspondent of the Knglish I.ive 

Stock Journal tells us of the Hereford
cattle in his native home.

It must be a great satisfaction to all 
breeders of Hereb^rd cattle that it has 
been decided by the council of the 
Hereford Herd Book Society to wake 
u¡) and do something tí» show that they 
believe in the value of this grand old 
race, which is conm'cted by name find 
long time associations with the county 
i»f Herc'ford. There is no hi’oed whieh 
has won its way to fame so entirely 
by It.s own intrinsie merits more than 
the Hereford has done. It has to a 
very great extent been brougld to its 
present state of p(*rfe< tii>n by the skill 
of men who have been rather oceui>iers 
Ihnn owners of land. 'l'hey have 
f(Mind that these cattle are especially 
adapted ns fann stock for “rent-pay
ing” purpust's, from the fact of their 
gr«>at pî'opcnsity tt» early maturity, and 
of their hidng far more economically 
kept, to produce tlie best results, than 
almost any other c»f our native breeds. 
Tlieir almost entire freedom from dis
ease. and especially (as has beep re- 
rcmtly proved) from tub«>re\ilosis. to
gether witli liardy constitutions buH: 
up thru centuries of healtliy, <nit-of- 
drors, unpampered .surroundings, has 
added greatly tc* their value as farin- 
fTs’ stock. 'Phese great qualities have 
he<‘n from time to time fully rec-og- 
nizeil by the large landed i>r»*prietors 
('.f the district and other naits of the 
country, and latterly this”̂ class of 
owners has pejh.aps come more to the 
front than in da.vs go»ie h.v. AJl honor 
bo to those patriotic* landlords wlm 
have swelled the ranks of prac'tleal 
breeders and exhibitors in a time when 
agrlccdture has been at its lowest ebb 
and tenant farmers have found It dif
ficult to make ends meet, without be
ing able to spare capital for pushing 
their animals for exhibition i>urposes.

The ocmtu’il whlc'.h has the interest of 
the >*reed und<>r its care have now 
found, from a largely increased mem- 
hership of the soedety and from the 
C'xeoptional demand for Hereford cat
tle for export, that they are In such 
a satisfac'tory financial position a.s to 
he able to take steps to further bring 
the breed prominently before the pub
lic. It is only' natural that if people 
see that any particular breed of live 
stock is well backed up by its own 
supporters they begin to think there 
must be “something in it.” On'the 
other hand, if breeders of any partieti- 
Ini animal, whether it be cattle, sheep, 
horse, pig or any domestic animal or 
fowl ANliieii these Islands produc'e, are 
slack and fall to forge ahead when
ever opportunity occurs, then public 
interest Is certain to flag in that par
ticular direction ami turn their atten
tion to others which have attracted 
the critical eye of those who are. per
haps, just making up their minds 
AAhlcb broed to take up. and whose de
cision Is certain to be, to a great ex
tant. influenced by the glamour of pop
ular favor at the time. Then the class 
of practical men just starting in life

are much influenced by the breeds 
which are, so to .speak, “at the top of
the market.” And, lastly, Ave have the 
.treat ann.y of foreign buyers who so 
largely attend i>ur leading summer 
breeding and Christmas fat stock 
siiows. There is noHting so likely to 
give them a favorable impre.sslon of 
a breed as an impo.sing exhibition in 
a show yard of really a first-class col
lection of truly representative animals 
and to note the importance of the 
prizes atid cujis to be aAvarded in the 
A'arlous classes and for championships.

The fli'st thing to bo judged is the 
effort made by tlie Hereford Herd 
Book Society to increase the popularity 
and tlie practical usefulness of its two 
animal shows and sales at Hereford. 
’I’hese sales should always be a rally
ing i)laoe of the breed, but breeders 
should be most careful to abstain from 
submitting any inferior bulls for com
petition or sale. Nothing, in my opin
ion, does more harm to any breed than 
to expose for public sale a lot of in
ferior male animals—it is bail enough 
to try to sell them at home to those 
Avhn. unfortunately, do not care as long 
as the “price is right.” but it is an 
absolutely suicidal policy to offer them 
on such an important occasion as the 
annual show and siile of the breed. It 
i.s a far s«iunder policy from all
T'Oints of A'iew to confine the entries 
to thoroly representati\*e animal*». No 
bull can be too good for crossing, and 
that is true- but there áre many hulls 
A'hieh from their A\-eak or defectiA'C 
(oloring. had hArns, effeminate heads 
and other causes are not adapted for 
sires of pure-bred herds. and still
Avoiild do perfectly well Avith one or 
other of such defects for mating Avlth 
Phorthorn or other coaa’S.

With further reference to this mis
take of putting inferior bulls on the 
market, it would be an immense ad- 
vanta.ge if more attention was turned 
to the Hereford bullock or steer— 
"steer’’ under 2 years old. then “bul
lock.” at 3 years old and oA*er be
comes an “ox." WhicheA-er term you 
use. thf re can be no doubt that the 
Hereto/(1 breed has largely gained its 
name thru the exhibition of this class 
of animal at the fat stock shows. In 
odd days of long ago the huge oxen 
(it seems natural to use the term here) 
Avhli'h for so many years held the 
cliamplonship over ail the ‘breeds at 
Smithfleld and elsewhere were the 
great advertisement of the Hereford; 
and coming to later times, the suc
cess of the produce of Horace in these 
classes had much to do with the Here
ford boom in Anierica In the early ’80s 
of the last century. And then across 
the water it was the cross-bred Here- 
fortl champion at Chicago which fur
ther brought them into prominence in 
that country and down to the present 
date when a baby Hereford Â on the 
championship over all ages at Chicago 
It is still the unsexed male w'hich 
champions the cause of his ancestors. 
I f only breeders would devote some 
of their best male calves for exhibl-

A  Lazy Liver ^
May be only a tired liver, or a starved 
liver. It  would be a stupid as well as 
savage thing to beat a weary or starved 
man because he lagged in his work. So 
In treating the lagging, torpid liver it Is ' 
a great mistake to lash it with strong ,̂ 
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but anT 
Indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled! 
body whosa organs are weary with ove^ ' 
work. Start with the stomach and allied^ 
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put' 
them In working ordTcr jiiid see how. 
quickly your liver will become active. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
has made many marvelous cures of "livar 
trouble” by its wonderful control of the 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re* . 
stores the normal activity of the stomach," 
Increa.ses the secretions of the biood-makr., 
ing glands, cleanses the system from pol», 
•onous accumulations, and so relieves tba 
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by 
the defection of other organs.

If you have bitter or bad taste In the morn« 
log. poor or/Ckriabie appetite, coated tonguet̂ - 
foul breath, omyrtlbated or Irregular bowels,̂  
feel weak, ea&iljt tired, Oe^ndent, frequent 
headaches, pain W dlstresfto " small of back.* 
gnawing or dlsftre^ed feeilDg in stomach, 
perhaps nausea,V|iKeKJrS^W "risings” 1«. 
throat after eating, and 
of weak stomach and torpid 11 
Cine will relieve you saore pmmPtlY

symptoma.

j Qid<»n Medical PlscQvep." Perhaps onl»^ 
ft part of the' above sylapiinxis will be preientl 
at one time and yet point to torpid liver ogJ 
biliousness aud weak stomach. Avoid al^ 
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes an^ 
other indigestible food and take the "Gold̂ qk-. 
Medical Discovery " regularly and stick to It«* 
use until you are vigorous and strung. «

The ’’Discovery” is non-secret, non-alco», 
holic. is a gl.vcerlc extract of native medlcl,-, 
nal roots with a full list of its Ingredicntti 
printed on each bottle-Arrapper and attested' 
under oalli. Its iugi^ients are endorsed 
and extoll(Kl by the most eminent medical 
writers of the agfe and arc recommended to 
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don’ t fto'cpt a. substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret lucDiouiM 
OF KNOVry OOMPOgITIOS.

tion at the fat stock shows they Avould 
do more for their own interests as 
breeders and for the breed in general 
thc'in any otlier thing that can be done 
to show the general public at home 
and all foreign trade the enormous 
value of the Hereford Avhen consid
ered in connection Avith the beef pro
duction of the AA'OrJd,

That “Alaska” Wheat
Dr. James Withycombe. director of 

the Oregon experiment station at Cor
vallis, has the folloAving comment re
garding the “Alaska” wheat mentioned 
in an article published in the Home
stead and other papers recently:

“Permit me to offer a Avord of cau
tion to our farmers regarding the 
‘Alaska’ wheat. It is not our purpose 
to discourage the introduction of J» 
new and valuable variety of Avheat to 
the Pacific northAvest, but we are frank 
to coiiless we are someAvhat inci’edu- 
lous as to the \*alue of ‘Alaska’ Avheat. 
While Ave have not had an opportunity 
of seeing the ‘Alaska’ Avheat groAvn by 
Mr. Adams, ne\’ertlieless the descrip
tion published corresiionds A'ery close
ly with the characteristics of a A-a- 
riety of Avheat knoAvn as ‘seven-head
ed.’ . or ‘kigyptian’ Avheat. Tliis Avheat 
has been grown on a small scale at 
this station for some years, and avq 
find it to he of little commercial Â alue. 
Hence wo suggest that dur farmers 
do not become too enthusiastic over 
this new Avheat until its merits haA'e 
been more fully and conclusiA*ely dem
onstrated.”

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED

with knowledge of farm stock and fiiir 
education to work in office, $60 a 
month with adA’ancement, steady em
ployment. must be honest and reliableu 
Branch offices of the association are 
being established in each state. Apply 
at once, giving full particulars. The 
Science Association, Dept. 12, London, 
Canada.

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law 

Auttin, - - Texas

V A R I C O C E L E
A Safe. Paialesa, Permanrat Cure OUASAHTISDl 
80 years' ezperleace. No money accepted until 
patient is well CONSULTATION »“d 
nable BOOK Frck. by mall or at office.
DItC N. COE, 9ISWelmitSI., KansasOty,Mob
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S H E E P
On the same old subject of dual- 

purpose cattle versus pure-breeds 
."Wallace's Farmer well says;

Whether in cattle, horses, hogs, or 
sheep, there is need for all the vari
ous breeds that have been developed, 
and there is no more reason for any 
strife among' the herdsmen of the 
United States than there was between 
the herdsmen of Abraham and Lot, 
and the admonition of the wise old 
patriarch is just as sound sense today 
as it was three thousand years ago: 
“ Let there be no strife, I pray thee, 
between me and thee, and between my 
herdsmen and thy herdsmen; for we 
are brethren.”

The different breeds of live stock 
are the result of the different neces
sities of the farm and the breeder. If 
one breed could have met all the re
quirements of the farms, there would 
never have been but one breed. I.ook- 
Ing at it from a slightly different 
standpoint, the breeds were actually 
created by farm practices; for there 
were breeds before there were breed
er.}, and all that breeders have done 
or can do Is by judicious selection and 
mating to secure uniformity in type 
and increase in efficiency.

To illustrate what we mean; We 
do not know of any breed of dairy 
cows that have ever originated on the 
face of the earth except where the re- 
«luireinents of the. farm demanded 
milk. It is milking that makes milk 
breeds; for milking from generation 
to generatio?! widens out the animal 
beliind and relatively narrow's it in 
front; while the production of only so 
much milk as is sufficient for the re
quirements of the calf develops the 
animal into a rectangular form. Hence 
beef breeds originate where there is 
neither great demand nor market for 
milk; and only where the demand for 
niilk i.s excessive do milking animals 
take on this wedge-shaped form which 
is said to be es.sential to the dairy 
type. In animals that are not de
veloped for milking purposes we do 
not have that form, even tho the ani- 
m-ils are good milkers, for example, 
brood mares or breeding ewes, or, in 
fact, any other type of animals except 
milk cows and milk goats.

Inasmuch as comparatively few 
farmers, taking the whole country 
together, are ever dairymen, and inas
much as many sections of the country 
are not adapted to dairying, there is 
abundant room for the beef breeds and 
for all the breeds. The difference in 
the form of different breeds of cattle 

> is mainly a difference in color, in size, 
'and in horns. The size is not pri
marily a breed characteristic, but is 
due entirely to the kind of food avail
able from generation to generation.

We have seen large fine Holsteins 
dwindle down in three generations in 
the south and on farms Avhere there 
was not abundant feed until they were 
often no bigger than Jerseys, but still 
retained the Holstein form. We have 
seen Shorthorns dwindle in three gen- 

'erations until their grandmothers 
would not have owned them, but only 
where there was an insufficient supply 
of food or poor shelter.

We do not know of any poor coun
try in thf' world that has ever pro
duced a large breed of live stock of 
any kind. 'The size is determined by 
the soil, or rather by the vegetation 
of that soil. To illustrate: All our
readers are aware of the fact that the 
Jcr.seys of bluest blood, tracing back 
to the Isle of Jersey on all lines, are 
much larger in the fertile west than 
they are in their native isle. The 
same is true on the riclier lands of 
Kngland. The mountain districts of 
Ireland produce a small cow because 
the grass is not sufficient to produce 
a larger one; and this cow, if it had 
the same care and feed, would be 
quite as good a milker as the Jersey. 
Tlie mountains of Scotland produce a 
small cow, larger than those of Ire
land because grown on richer land, 
but it is of a pronounced beef type 
simply because it has not been milked.

The demand for beef will always 
make a place for the beef breeds, and 
fancy ivill largely determine the 
choice. There are farmers who pin 
their faith to the Aberdeen Angus. 
There Is no better breed of cattle. 
Others pin their faith to the beef 
Shorthorn; some to the Herefords; 
others to the Galloway; but as every 
farmer knows, the prize winners of 
these breeds win thru the individu
ality of the particular animal and the 
skill of their fitter.

Just n«>w the necessities of the 
farmers on the higher priced quarter 
section farms of the west demand that 
they shall recelv'e something more 
than a calf for the keep of a cow, and 
these must naturally take either to 
the special purpose dairy cow or to 
the dual purpose cow’. In the case of 
the special purpose breeds the herd, 
after It has once been established, 
does not require all the female calves

for its r^lenlshment, and there Is no 
market for the ordinary male calf. 
Hence many farmers who stick to the 
dairy business, and expect to do so, 
find it profitable to head their herds 
for a couple of years with beef bulls 
of tlie most pmnounced type, generally 
either an Angus, Hereford, or Gallo
way. This is wise. There will always 
be room even in the dairy belt for 
bulls of this character; andithe greater 
the increase in dairying, the greater 
will be the demand for this class of 
bulls. h'^armers find by experience 
that by using sires of this kind they 
can produce a very fine quality of beef 
for a couple of years and at the same 
time retain all that .they have secured 
along dairy lines.

From the fact that we have been 
giving so much space to dairy prub- 
lem.s, and the further fact that in our 
OAvn farm operations we have used 
mainly Shorthorns, some breeders 
seem to have come to the conclusion 
that we are prejudiced in favor of this 
breed. We can assure them that we 
are entirely impartial. We believe 
that there is room for every breed, 
ai.d tliat the breeds have been jn-e- 
pared for their special places by tlie 
requirements of farmers the world 
over. There are breeds enough; but 
if the farm requirements sliould de
mand a breed different from any now 
existing these requirements will in 
time produce a breed.

It is in our judgment quite possible 
to develop the Aber<leen Angus, the 
Hereford, or tlie Gallowa.v into a dair.v 
breed. It would take long years and 
many generations to do it. and inas- 
mucii as there are alread.v well de
fined dairy breeds, it would be a fool
ish and money losing operation. ,\ll 
that is necessary would be to select 
for milk, breed for milk, and then 
milk. On the other hand, there would 
bo no difficulty in develojihig the Jer
sey into a beef breed. All you have 
to do Is to quit milking and com
mence selecting, bret'ding. and feeding 
for beef quality. As we remember it. 
Professor Welch, formerly of the Iowa 
Agricultural College, after one of his 
trips_to Europe, described a section in 
which the cattle were evidently Hol
steins from their colors, hut of a pro
nounced beef type.

All the breeds are plastic in tho 
hands of man, and he can in the 
course of a few generations mold 
them to his fancy, but it is useless to 
undertake this molding and shaping 
process w’hen on some other farm or 
in some other state or country we 
alread.v have breeds which by this 
slow process have been adapted to 
the purpose. T.,et there be no strife 
among the herdsmen.

say in regard to 
a representative 
is little new to 
sheep situation 
addition to what 
previous interview

As Many Sheep Now as Ever.
Win. T.,eitch of the Win. T.eitch 

Sheep Com. Co. had the following to 
the sheep situation to 
of this paper; “There 
tell in regard to the 
just at tiiis time in 

I had to say in a 
I have no reason

yet for changing my mind from what 
I said to you at that time. Then I 
suggested that it wouhl be good pol
icy for the range man to market the 
lambs in reasonable num̂ ber.s. By that 
I meant the marketable stuff, such as 
he would send tn) market had be bet
ter prices. I do not think it policy 
for him to overstock his range because 
he cannot get the price he desires, for 
if this is done throughout the range 
country and they have a good lamb 
crop another season, there would un
doubtedly be an overproduction. He 
must bear in mind tlmt all tho sheep 
that are produced are not raised on the 
range, that eastern states have more 
breeding ewes at this time than for a 
number of years, and they have been 
realizing  ̂ good profits on their invest
ments in ewes for the last few years, 
hence regardless of the government 
estimate of the number of sheep in 
this country. I beliove there arc as 
many now as there ever were before. 
True, people are becoming educated 
to eating mutton from *ear to year, 
consequently the consumption will be 
greater and we are now going to have 
reasonably good prices for fat sheep 
and lambs right along. I advise stay
ing in the sheep business, as my ob
servation has taught me. In the last 
few yeans, that from .vear to year the 
returns from sheep have been more 
.satisfactory than any other kind of 
live stock- I

“ I often hear men say they want 
sheep to clean up all the weeds, burrs 
and underbrush on their farm, in oth
er words to use them as scavenger.s. 
They also imagine that they might eat 
old rags, shoes and tin cans around 
the yard. The man who takes sheep 
out for this purpose is the man who 
makes the failure. Hheep require as 
much attention atid should be looked 
after just as close as any other class 
of stcK'k. The range men understand 
this, and It Is the small dealer that I 
refer to, after getting a good bunch of 
sheep and handling them in this hap
hazard wav for six months or a year 
he will sell them at a loss and swear

that there Is no money In the sheop
business. This kind of a man is a 
failure as a rule In any kind of enter
prise he undertakes but there are not 
enough for this kind to reduce the 
production of sheep to any great ex
tent,

few years ago the sheep com
mission men by <dose investigation 
had a very fair idea of the number 
of-sheep and lambs that were on feed, 
as there were only certain locations 
in which men made a business of 
feeding sheep and lambs for the lyln- 
ter market, but now they are handling 
them in so many different ways In so 
many different parts of the countrj’ 
that it is impossible to get a very 
close estimate of the number' on ft'e.d. 
I have very good reasons for saying 
there will not be the usual number of 
sheep and lambs fed this winter, the 
principal one being the high price of 
c'orn. but 1 believe the man that has 
the nerve ami will buy his feeding 
.stuff at a rejisonable price, not buy
ing any moie than he can (n,ke care 
of to advantage, will make mom^y on 
next winter’s feeding."^Breeder’8 
Special.

Montana Sheepmen Roused
Montana slie*'pnien are evidently de

termined to protect their imhistry in 
earnest and l»y vigorous prosecution 
of offenders against their rights, judg
ing from a clivular just issued by J. 
E. Bower, president of the jissoclation, 
which says;

During tlie annual convention of 
tile National Wool Growers’ .AssoeliV- 
tion held in Helena last January, the 
members of the Montana Wotd Grow
ers’ Association got togotiier and 
started a fund for the prot<»etion of 
the property and employes of inein- 
liers. This fund has been called a 
].rot('etivo fund and its subscriptions 
to date amount to ¡»bout lio.ooo. This 
fund i.s now available for the purpose 
of offering rewards for the iirn’st juid 
tonvietion of parties committing acts 
of depredation against memhers of 
this association, iiiid the specific a<‘ts 
for which such rewards will be paid 
are as follows:

I’̂ or the arrest and conviction of 
parties guilt.v of the following acts of 
vandalism against memhers of the 
Montana Woolgrowers’ Association 
are herewith published for the in
formation of all concerriQd:
For unlawfully or felonlousl.v 

taking tlie life of a herder
while on duty ........................ $.1,000

For burning or dynamiting
sheep ..........................................2.500

For burning sheds or buildings. . 1,500 
For shooting, poisoning or other

wise milliciousl.v killing slieep. .500 
For burning of ha.v or riinge..., 500
For robbing camps ................. 250
For assaulting, threatiming or 

otherwise unlawfully intiu’fer- 
ing with herders or einplo.v»*s, 
while In the performiiiu’c of
their duties ..........................  250

For any nialieious dosiruction 
or Injur.v to property not other
wise spi'cified, not less tlnin... 50 
These rewards to be paid only upon 

the arrest and conviction of tlie guilty 
parties.

Not B right in Colorado
Colorado Is not contriicting thin 

lambs to put into feed lots this fall 
and prospects are that the riutput of 
finished mutton by the C(-ntcrinial 
.state during the coming winter will 
be much less than that of last year.

Senator W. A. Dmke, one of the 
largest sheep feeders of northern Colo
rado has just returned from a trip 
about thè country looking over con
ditions, The senator has feed lots for 
about 20,000 sheep, hut only has suf
ficient hay this year to feed 4,000 or 
5,000, Practically one-half of the hay 
crop of northern Colorado was ruined 
by recent rains and the s< nator ex
pects this year to do most of ills feed
ing In the Arkansas viilley, where tho 
hay is in better condition. In speak
ing to a representative of tlie Fort 
(̂ ôlliiis Express, Senator Drake statial 
that he learned during his trip that the 
mills In Nebraska are buying up what 
hay there is in that cduntry at $8.50 
and $9.50 per ton baled f. o, b. cars,

The 
Angle 
of a Hoe

The blade of a Keen Kutter Hoe 
has the. ri^ht angle. If you strike 
at a weeil, you are sute to cut it.

If vou “ hill”  a plant, it carries 
a full load of earth each stroke 
and docs it all in the easiest 
position you can assume. (
> Keen Kutter hand tools for the 
farm — Forks, Hoes, Kakes, 
Scythes, etc., are fitted by model 
and temper for great service and 
long wear.

K m

K i m K
brnch tool* are the Ixat to hr had. 
The list lucludcs IManes.Saws, Axea, 
Hatchets, Haiiinirt», Adze*, Auger«, 
l)ra\vitiK-kuives,Chiset$,(toiigr*, Kit*, 
Braces,(.Inilets,Squares, Bevels, I’Ue*. 
etc., l>rsidrs every possihlr tool atul 
cutlery for the liousehold. l.ook for 
the tra<leiuark—it guariintees 
I f  not at yoiir dealer’s, write u*.

“ 7he ‘RecoUedion of Quality Rem.uns Long 
After the Price it Forgotten.“'—V„ O.Slmnioua.Tradriutrk R|.(lMrrr<!.
SIM M O N S H A R D W A R I OO. Hno.l, 

S t. L o u is  and Naw York, U. S . A.

which will put the price out.side the 
rcMch of f«*edcrs. In <’eiitral .Nebniska 
and Kansas, he stiys, the corn crop is 
good.

Tho senator bought a few thousand 
lambs on his trip, getting them from 
Houthern New .Mexico and In tlie w<*st- 
ern part of the state and around the 
Magdalena tnoiintains, where, hi’ .says, 
tho.v are In fa li ly good condition. Those 
In northern pjirt of New Mexico, ho 
say.s. will luirdly liring more than $1 
.a head, on account of their poor con
dition.

The Effect of Nitrogen
'J'he results of nitrogen are seen at 

once Iti the gre< n4*r sind more uliun- 
diint leaf; it makes th<> whole plant 
go aliead, and tlie f.'irmer Is apt to 
think more of nitrogen than of phos
phorus and ¡lotusli hveause lie lUiiy 
have to wait till liarvest Jind tictiially 
weigh the product to mu' their results. 
Nitrogen increases the vegetativo 
parts of the pl.'Uit ami an excess of 
it tends to make the plant go on grow
ing too long and flefcrs the production 
of flower and sivd; It puts off tho 
ripening. Ex(‘(*ssive nitrogen lias 
doubled thi* amount of wheat straw 
but reduced the percentage of wheai 
grain fiom 62 down to 48 per cent. 
The more nitrogen In the soil the more 
water and less sugar in the beet.

Fertility Does Not Evaporate
With some farmers the opinion pre

vails tliHt spreading mature on the 
surf?ice Is a wasteful practice. They 
presumí* that when the manure dries 
out the fertility pas.sos off In the air 
as the moisture evaporates. This if 

'Tin erríineoiiH i’oneluslon. as the ele* 
mi’fits of plant foo<l that the manure 
citnlains are solids and do not evapo
rate, but remain on the surface of th« 
griiund.

Tkr*« g•a«r•tin• •!

EDDVSTONt 
PRINTS

Ask your dealer for
Simpson- Cddystone

Silver Greys
TIm tlae-twt«4 old" SlfnpsMi -  rrial*

■MO* Mly ia EOdyuva«,
Up-to-date pattema with old-fashioned 

mulity. You get splendid wear, absolutelj 
last color and good appearance.

Some designs in the new silk finish. .
If youv e«N«r k*M*t 8iaipMB-H<l<lr«aaa rriaf« wrflo hi* name. Wall h«ls klia *u(ylv y««. D«.UaaMa*

adtutaa aaO faaltatioa*.

EMablUksd by Wau Siapa«o, Sr.
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KNNIS.—Cooler weather here is 
l^iving relief from the extremely hot 
days and yet may do much to proiong 
the growing season of cotton.

TERRELL.—Much corn is arriving 
on the local market and * is selling 
readily at 50 cents a bushel. The yield 
Is very good.

MOUNT VilRNON.—Fine showers 
have fallen here during the last day or 
so. The weather 4s somewhat cooler 
and relief is felt.

SUNSET.—Cotton is just coming 
onto the market in ilontague county. 
The season appears a little backward 
here.

PARIS.—Deterioration of fully 15 
per cent is reported by cotton men m 
the last ten days. The unusual heat 
is held accountable for the condition.

BROWNWOOD.—The fine rain 
which has just fallen here has done a 
wonderful amount of good and has put 
(he land in good shape for fall plowing 
and wheat seeding. Cotton will get 
little benefit.

VAN ALSTYNE.—Hard rains have 
put the grottfltnn good condition for 
fall p low in g  Cotton is believed to bo 
beyond all benefit.

I.AMPASAS—To date about 1,000 
bales of cotton have been received on 
the market here and the season is if. 
full awing with a good crop.

TAYLOR.—Good rains here with 
much heavier ones reported to the 
lictuth will prove of great benefit io 
fall crops.

BAIRD—Fall range will be greatly 
helped by the good rains which have 
Just fallen here. All crops are good 
In this section this fall.

KAUFMAN.—Cotton men predict 
that Kaufman will receive over lO.oOO 
bales this season. So far only about 
1,0000 have been received.

DENTON.—Corn receipts are very 
heavy and the yield Is good. Some 
corn has been sold as high as 72 cents 
per bushel and one contract Is report
ed at 80 cents.

ALBANY.—The two gins In this 
place áre being run at their full capac
ity. No boll worms have found in thi.s 
section this season.

WICHITA FALLS—The weather the

past week has been all that could be 
desired for the cotton crop, the days 
being exceedingly warm with the 
nights cool and pleasant. An abund
ance of moisture is still In the ground 
and with present weather condition.  ̂
the crop will not suffer for the want of 
moisture, and from 1-3 to % bale per 
acre is believed to be a fair estimate 
ir this season’s crop.

HUNTSVILLE!—In the past twenty- 
four hours ending Thursday morning a 
I>recipltation of .82 inches has oc
curred here and It is believed it will 
be of much help to late crops.

SAN ANTONIO—Precipitation for 
the twelve hours ending Thursday 
morning is reported at the govern
ment station here to be 1.56 inches, a 
remarkably lieavy rain.

BEEVILLE—A good rain fell here 
Wedne.sday night, nearly an inch of 
precipitation doing much good to pas
tures.

SAN MARCOS-—Rain fell here 
‘Wednesday night, doing some good, 
tho the precipitation was nut heavy.

ROBY.—Much improvement is shown 
in the crop conditions. Ten days ago 
cotton growers were pessimistic, but 
now the top crop ia coming out in fine 
shape.

THE WAY OUT
From Weaknoc, to Powor by Food 

Rout«

, DENISON—The largest corn crop in 
years is reported in this section, with 
corn selling at 50 cents a bushel. June 
corn Is espyecially good and .sweet po
tatoes are doing fine.

CORSICANA.—Good showers have 
f.allen within the last forty-eight 
hours and the cotton yield will be 
much better than was anticipated two 
v.’eeks ago.

tiful here that there is no local mar
ket.

RHOME.—The hot weather is caus
ing cotton to open very fast. E"armers 
are breaking land for the fall planting 
of wheat.

HERMLEIGH.—Cotton is good in 
this locality, much better than was 
anticipated. A half bale to the acre 
Is a conservative estimate of the pros
pects.

Getting the right start for the day’s 
work often means the difference be
tween doing things in wholesome com
fort. or dragging along half dead all 
day.

There’s more In the use of proper 
food than many people ever dream of 
—more’s the pity.

“Three years ago I began working in 
A general store,’’ writes a man, “and 
bfdween frequent deliveries and more 
frequent customers, I was kept on my 
feet from morning till night.

“Indigestion had troubled me for 
some, time, and in fact my slight 
breakfast was taken more from habit 
than appetite. At first this Insufficient 
diet was not noticed much, but at work 
it made me weak and hungry long be
fore noon.

“Yet a breakfast of roll.s, fried foods 
and coffee meant headache, nausea and 
kindred discomforts. Either way I was 
losing weight and strength, when one 
day a friend suggested that I try a 
•Grape-Nuts breakfast.’

“So T began with some stewed fruit, 
Grape-Nuts and cream, a soft boiled 
egg, toast and a cup of Postum. By 
noon 1 was hungry, but with a healthy, 
normal appetite. The weak languid 
feeling was not there.

“My head was clearer, nerves stead
ier than for months. Today my stom
ach Is strong, my appetite normal, my 
bodily power splendid and head ahvays 
clear.

“There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
vllle,” In pkgs.

Ever r«ad the above letter? A new 
•n« appear« froi. tim« to tim«. They 
ar« gohuin«, tru« and full of human 
'•»♦•root.

COLORADO—Milo maize. kaffir
corn, sorghum. Johnson grass and 
similar crops are all In good shape. 
There Is no wheat and very little oata 
or rye in Mitchell county. Cotton is 
fair and corn Is looking good.

WEATHERF’ORD—Cotton Is gener
ally good. There is no complaint of 
lack of rain. Local showers are re
ported In this section this week. I.alc 
corn is doing nicely.

WELLINGTON—Corn Is reported 
good thruout this section and the 
weather remains very hot and dry.

ROWENA—Cotton is estimated to 
be about 80 per cent of an average 
crop, insects having done considerable 
damage. The weather continues very 
hot and dry.

BROWNWOOD—The cotton crop is 
estimated at only fair In this vicinity, 
owing to the damage done by boll 
worms. Corn Is mature and the 
weather Is hot and dry. Heat Is held 
re.‘«ponslble for some of the damage to 
cotton.

STAMFORD—The beat of the past 
few days has been quite oppressive 
and people have suffered more there
from than at any time during the year. 
It Is believed, however, that the In
tense heat will be beneficial to the 
cotton from tho fact that it will pre
vent the return of the boll worm.

DELEON—Cotton has deteriorated at 
least 20 per cent in the last twenty 
days on account of the hot and very 
dry weather which has visited this 
section.

SHERMAN—Cotton is opening very 
rapidly and picking is becoming gen
eral. The top crop has suffered more 
from heat and drouth than from in
sects.

AMARILLO— The greatest succers 
has been met in the raising of sugar 
beets, which was taken up this season 
as an experiment. They have been 
tried generally thruout the Panhandle.

GEORGETOWN—Thursday the 3,- 
075 mark in cotton bale receipts was 
reached in this place. The hot and 
very dry weather has forced the crop 
to open very fast.

DALHART.—Condition of wheat
good; corn, fair; oats, fair. There is 
no cotton and rain is needed slightly. 
No insect damage is noted in Dallam 
county.

GRANBURY.—Dry winds and hot 
w’eather have prevailed in Hood coun
ty for several days and the cotton crop 
is in bad condition.

BUFE'ALO SPRINGS.—Cotton Is 
not In good condition In this section of 
Clay county. Worms hav'e damaged 
It much. Corn Is good, but wheat Is 
In bad condition.

HEREFORD.—Com is extra good 
and a good yield of oats is reported. 
In this Immediate vicinity a crop of 
300,000 bushels of wheat is reported.

SANTA ANNA.—'The dry hot weath
er has cut the cotton crop here fully 
15 per cent in the last ten days. This 
is the general condition in Coleman 
county and vicinity.

BLANKET.—The excessive heat of 
the last week has cut the Brown coun
ty cotton crop fully 10 per cent. Plants 
are dying and the bolls opening pre
maturely.

SNYDER.—Cotton prospects are 
good in Scurry county. Milo maize, 
kaffir corn and forage crops are doing 
good. Com is good.

SULPHUR SPRINGS — Th« ex
tremely dry and hot weather Is caus
ing cotton to open rapidly. Nearly 600 
bales have been marketed here to date.

TEHIRELI,—Over 1,500 bales have 
been received by wagon here so far 
this season. J. s. Grlnnan reports 400 
bales open on^his plantation alone.

CHILLICOTHE—Twetily-eight car
loads of melons have been shipped 
from this place, and they are so plen-

Fertillzers Don’t Wear Out Sc.I
Many farmers are afraid to begin the 

use of any kind of fertilizer because 
they fear that It will wear out their 
land. They say that if they once begin 
putting fertilizer on the soil that It 
w'lll have to be kept up indefinitely. 
The same thing can be said about your 
bank account or your w’ood pile. If 
you keep draw’ing from either you will 
have to replenish them or it won’t be 
long before there will not be anything 
from which you an draw. The fer
tility of our soil is the biggest bank 
f.ccount that the average farmer has. 
If the fertility is low’ it is generally 
the case that bis supply of money Is 
suite limited.

E'ertilizers don’t w’oar out the soil. If 
you put more fertilizer on the ground 
than you take away in crops the soil 
will be Increa.sed in fertility. I f you 
t ut more phosphorus on the ground 
than the crops require and at the same 
time increase tho humus content by 
t'lowlng under clover or other legmn- 
inou.s crop.s your land will become 
richer a.s time goes on instead of be- 
com'ng worn out.

There is one thing that i.s certain; 
if the farmer continues to reap har
vests from his ground without return
ing anything to it his land will cer
tainly become worn out. Therefore he 
Imd Just as well add\some fertilizer 
and wear it out in tMa way as any 
other. But the best ^lan is to use a 
systematic plan of <frop rotation and 
application of fertilizer so that the soil 
will be gradually built up in fertility.

No one-sided system of fertUizing 
will maintain the soil. Phosphorus 
alone may give you benefit for a few 
years, assuming that phosphorus is the 
limiting element at the present time, 
1-nt, whether you apply phosphorus or 
do not apply phosphorus, nitrogen w’lll 
become a limiting element if you fail 
to make ample provision for maintain
ing the supply of nitrogen. Crops can
not live upon phosphorus alone, A 100- 
bushel crop of corn requires twenty- 
three pounds of phosphorus and 148 
pounds of nitrogen, and a ton of clover 
hay contains five pounds of phosphorus 
and forty pounds of nitrogen. The 
difference between corn and clover 
that corn must take both phosphorus 
and nitrogen from the soil while clover 
may secure nitrogen from the air, in 
case tb<» .‘•unnly furnished by the soil 
Is Insufficient.

I Of course, if you apply ten pounds 
of phosphorus and remove twenty your 
soil grjowa poorer in phosphorus, and. 
If you plow under a half ton of clover 
containing twenty pounds of phos
phorus once in three or four years and 
continue to remov^ 100 pounds every 
year your .soil grows poorer In nitro
gen. These facts are simple and they 
are absolute, and there is no justifica
tion for practicing a one-sided system 
of soli improvement. Phosphorus and 
humus must he both maintaine«! or in
creased. This is the key to permanent 
agricultur« on the ordinary soils.

How Nature Provides.
Our Beauty, HeaHh and Hap pinças.

Is it not poaaible, and altogether prob
able that elements necessary for the 
body-health are contained in the med
icinal roots found in the earth, digested 
in the plant laboratory of Nature and' 
made ready for man or animal ?

There is a growing belief among scien
tists that toe vc^table kingdom fur
nishes us with the necessary elements 
for blood making and to keep that deli
cate balance of health that the hnman 
animal is so to disturb by wrong 
methods of living. Thus we know that 
we should get the phosphates from the 
wheat in oar bread—or some cereal 
foods, and iron from certain vegetables, 
such as spinach and greens.

I f  there is ill-bealth then our best 
method for recovering our standard 
balance of health is to go to Nature’s 
Laboratory—the plant life which will 
furnish the remedy.

Buried deep in our forests is the plant 
known as Gmden Seal (Hydrastis) the 
root of which Edwin M. Hale, M. D., 
Professor of Materia Medica at Hahne
mann Medical Ck>Uege, Chicago, states 
In relation to its general effects on the 

system, there is no medicine in use 
about which there is such general un
animity of opinion. It is universally 
regarded as the tonic useful in all de
bilitated s ta ^ .” Dr. Hale continues: 
” Prof. JohriM. Seudder says, ' It  stim
ulates the digestive processes, and in
creases the assimilation of food. By 
these means the blood is enriched, and 
this blood fesds the muscular system.’
* I  mention tôe muscular system because 
I  believe it first feels the increased 
power imparted by the stimulation of 
increased nutrition. The consequent 
improvement on the nervous and 
glandular systems are natural result«.” * 

StiUingia or Queen’s root is another 
root which has long been in repute as 
an alterative ( blood purifier) and Prof. 
John King, M. D., says of it: ” Au 
alterative unsurpassed by few if any 
othwr of ^ e  known alteratives; most 
successful in skin and scrofulous affec
tions. Beneficial in bronchial affections 
—permanently cures bronchitis—Relieves 
irritation—an important cough remedy 
—coughs of years’ standing being cured’. 
Aids m blood-making and nutritioii| 
and may be taken without barm foi 
long periods.”

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. R. V. 
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y ., combined ai 
extract of the two above roots, togethei 
with that of Stone root, Black Cherrÿ- 
bark, Bloodroot, Mandrake and Glyc
erine—into a prescription which he put 
up in' a rea^-to-use form, and called 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It was most snccessful in correcting 
and curing such ailments as were dus 
to Btomacn and liver derangements, 
followed by impure blood.

In cases of weak stomach, indiges
tion, dyspepsia, ulceration of stomach 
or bowels, torpid liver^or biliousness, 
the ” Golden Medical Discovery ” has 
never been excelled as a tonic and in- 
vigorator which puts the affected or
gans ’’ in tune” and enables them to 
perform their proper fonctions.

This alterative and tonic is indicated 
when you have symptoms of headache, 
backache, in fact «  ache all over." 
When your appetite is gone, tongue 
furred, bad taste in mouth, foul breath, 
when you feel weak, tired, blue ano 
discouraged, then is the time to take 
this natural restorative of Dr. Pierce.

Golden Medical Discovery” ia not i 
secret, or patent medicine, because al) 
its ingredients are printed on the bottli 
wrapper. It  contidns no alcohol, oi 
other harmful, habit-forming a gents- 
chemical ly pure, triple - refined glyo 
oerine being used solvent and pro 
servative.

A good medical book, written ii 
pUun English, and free from technics 
terms is a valuable work for frequen 
consultation. Such a work is Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad 
viser. I t ’s a book of 1006 pages, pix> 
fnsely illnstrated. It is given away 
now, ahhongh formerly sold in clotfc 
binding for $1.60. Send 21 cents, in

N. Y i; or 31 cents for an elegantly 
cloth-bound copy. 0

Dr. Fierce's Pleasant Pellets regu
late and inriforate stomach, liver and 
bowels. One a laxative, two or threa  ̂
taihariic. Kmrr to take u  candy.

Ptomaines are not iferms, as so 
many think, but actual poisons, just aa 
arsenic and strychnine.
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"Bhe 'B ra c ts  B o te ft By LOUIS JOSEPH

V A N C E
‘-tMf**'■«amna

_̂____(Continued from last week.)_____

A ertain hung perhaps a third of 
the way across the study door, temper- 
liig the light in the hall; and the broad 
shoulders of the cabby obstructed the 
remainder of the opening.

It was a chance. She poised herself 
on tiptoe, half undecided, and—the 
ru.stling of paper as O’Hagan opened 
the parcel afforded her an opportunity 
tc escape, by drowning the noise of 
her movements.

For two eternal seconds she was 
edging stealthily down toward the 
outer door; then, in no time at all, 
f(-und herself on the landing and—con
fronted by a fresh complication, one 
unforeseen; how' to leave the house 
without being observed, stopped, and 
perhaps detained until too late? There 
would be men at the door, beyond 
doubt; possibly police, stationed tliero 
to arrest all persons attempting to 
leave, . . .

Xo time for weighing chances. The 
choice of two alternatives lay before 
her; either to return to the alcove or 
to seek safety in the darkness of the 
upf»er floors—untenanted, as she h.ld 
been at pains to determine. The lat
ter .‘teemed by far the better, the less 
dangerous, course to pursue. And at 
ence she took it.

There was no light on the first floor 
landing—it having presumably been 
extinguished by the janitor early in 
the evening. Only a feeble twilight ob
tained there, in part a reflected glow 
from the entrance hall, partly thin and 
diffused rays escaping from Mait- 
land’.s study. So it was that the fir.st 
few steps upward took^he girl into 
darkness so close and unrelieved as to 
seem almost palpable.

At the turn of the staircase she 
paused, holding the rail and resting 
for an instant, the while she listened, 
ere ascending at a more sedate pace 
to a haven of .safety more complete 
in that it w’ould be more remote from 
the battle ground below.

And, resting so, was suddenly 
chilled thru and thru with fear, sheer 
childish dread of the intangible and 
unknown terrors that lurked in the 
blackness above her. It was as if, 
rendered supersensitive by strain and 
excitement, the quivering filaments of 
her subconsciousness, like spiritual 
tentacles feeling ahead of her, had en
countered and recoiled fromm a shape 
of evil, a specter of horror obscene 
ar.d malign, crouching, ready to 
spring, there, in the shadow of night. 
• • •

And her breath was smothered in 
her throat and her heart smote so 
madly against the frail walls of its 
cage that they seemed like to burst, 
while she stood transfixed, frozen in 
Inaction, limbs stiffening, roots of her 
hair stirring, fingers gripping the 
banister rail until they pained her; 
and with eyes that stared wide Into 
the black heart of nothingne.ss, until 
the night seemed pricked with evan
escent periods of dim fire, peopled 
with monstrous and terrible shadows 
closing about her. . .

Yet—it was absurd! She must not 
yield to such puerile superstitions.

'fhere was nothing there. . . .
There was something there . . .

pomething that like an incarnation of 
hatred was stalking her. . . ,

If only she dared scream! If only 
she dared turn and fly, back to the 
comfort of light and human com
pany! . . .

There arose a trampling of feet In 
the hallway; and she heard Maitland’s 
voice like ,a far echo, as he bade the 

.police good night. And distant and 
unreachable as he seemed, the sound 
of his words brought her strength and 
some reassurance, and she grew slight
ly more composed. Yet, the instant 
that he had turned away to talk to 
the cabman, her fright of that un- 
Fpcakable and incorporeal menace 
flooded her consciousness like a great 
wave, "sweeping her—metaphorically—• 
off her feet. And indeed, for the time, 
she felt as if drowning, overw’helmed 
In vast waters, sinking, sinking into 
the black aby.ss of syncope. . . .

Then, as a drowning person—we’re 
told—clutches at straw’s, she grasped 
again at the vibrations of his voice.
. . . What was he saying?

“You will wait outside, pl®Äse, un
til I come, out or send romebody, 
whom you will take wherever directed.
• • •

-----Speaking to the cabman, think
ing of her, providing for her escape! 
Considerate and foreslghted as al
ways! How she could have thanked 
him!' The warmth of gratitude that 
enveloped her almost unnerved her; 
she was put to It to restrain her Ira-

pulse to rush dow’n the stairs and
• • •«

But no; she must not ri.*ik thp chance 
of rebuff. How' could she foretell 
what was in his mind and heart, how 
probe the depths of his feeling toward 
her? Perhaps he would receive her 
protestations in skeptic spirit;* Heaven 
knew’ he had cause to! Dared she 
. . . To be repulsed! . . .

But no. He ba<l provided this 
means for flight; she would advantage 
herself of it and . . . and thank
him by letter. Best so; for he must 
ever think the w’orst of her; she could 
never undeceiv’e him—pride restrain
ing and upholding her.

Better so; she would go, go quickly, 
before he discovered her absence from 
the flat. . . .

And Incontinently she sw’ung about 
and flew dow’n the stairs, silently, 
treading as lightly on the heavily pad
ded steps as tho she had been thistle
down whirled adrift by the wind, al
together heedless of the creeping ter
ror she had sensed on the upper flight, 
carele.ss of ail save her immediate need 
to reach that cab before Maitland 
should discover that .she had escaped.

The door was just closing behind 
the cabby as she reached the bottom 
step; and she, naused. considering that 
it were best to wait a moment, at 
least, lest he should he surprised at the 
quickness with wliich his employer 
found work for him; paused and on 
.some mysterious impulse half turned, 
glancing back up the stairs.

Not a thought too soon; another in
stant’s hesitation and she had been 
caught. Some one—a man—was de
scending; and rapidly. Maitland? 
Even in her brief glance she saw’ tlio 
white shield of a .shirt bosom gleam 
(lull against the shadows. Maitland 
w’ns in evening dross. Could it be pos
sible . . .?

No time now’ for onnjeriure. time 
now’ only for action. She sprang for 
(ho door, had it open In a trice, and 
before the cabby was really enthroned 

.ui»on his lofty box. the girl was on 
the stop, fair troubled face upturned to 
him in wild entreaty.

“Hurry!” she cried, distracted. 
“Drive off, at onec. PIea.se—oh, 
l>lease!”

Perliaps the man had expected some
thing of the sort, analyzing Maitland’s 
w’ords and manner. At all events he 
was quick to appreciate. This wa.s 
what he had been engaged for and 
what he had been paid for royally, In 
adv’ance.

Seizing reins and whip, he jerked 
the startled animal between the shafts 
out of Its abstraction and-----

“ T say, cabby! One moment!”
The cabman turned; the figure on 

the stoop of the house w’aa undoubtedly 
Maitland’s—Maitland as he had just 
seen him, with the addition of a hat. 
As he looked (he man was at the wheel, 
clambering in.

“Changed my mind—I’m coming 
along, cabby.” he said cheerfully. 
“ Drive us to the St. Luke building, 
please and—hurry!”

“Ye.ssir!”
Bitter as poverty the cruel lash cut 

round the hor.'ie’s flanks; and as the 
hansom shot out at breakneck speed 
1cward Fifth avenue, the girl cowered 
back in her corner, shivering, staring 
wide-eyed at the man who had so 
coolly placed him.self at her side.

This, then, was that nameless dan
ger that had stalked her on the stair
case, this the personality whore ani
mosity toward her had grown so vi
rulent that, even when con.sclously Ig
norant of its proximity, she had been 
repelled and frightened by Its subtle 
emanations! And now—and now she 
was in his pow’er!

Dazed with fear she started up. act
ing blindly on the primitive Instinct 
to fly; and in another moment, doubt- 
les.s, would have throw’n herself boldly 
from the cab to the sidew’alk, had her 
companion not seized her by the fore
arm and by simple force compelled her 
to resume her seat.

“Be still, you little fool!” he told her 
sharply. “Do you think that I ’m going 
to let you go a third time? Not till 
I'm thru with you. . . . And if you
ccream, by the powers. I'll throttle 
you!”

cause he's got the good taste to re
semble me. . . .  Consider his 
thoughtfulness In providing me thi.s 
cab! What’d I ’ve done w’ithout it? 
To tell the truth I was quite at a loss 
to frame it up, how to win your coy 
consent to this giddy elopement, back 
there in the hall. But dear kind M is
ter Maitland, bless his Innocent heart! 
fixes it all up for me. . . . And 
so,” concluded the criminal with ironic 
reli.sh—“and so I’ve got you. mrj’ lady.” 

Ho looked at her In sidelong fashion, 
speculative, eaiculating, relentless. And 
sho bowed her head, assenting, “ Yes

“You’re d*'ad right, lit tie woman. Cot 
you. I'm-mmin.’’

She made no reply; .she could have 
made none aside from raising an out
cry, altlio now silo was regaining 
something t»f her shattered poise, anil 
with it tl»e ability to aeceid tho situa
tion (luietly, for a little time (she could 
not guess how' long she could endure 
the strain), pending an opportunity to 
turn the tables on this, her persecutor.

“ What is it,’’ slio said presently, with 
some effort—“ what is It you wish with 
me?”

“ I have my purpose,” wiUi a grim 
smile.

“You will not tell me ”
“ You’ve guessed it. iny lady; I will 

not—just yet. Wait a bit.”
She spurred her flagging 

til it flaslied defiance. “Mr 
“Yes?’* he respondtMi with 

lip, cold eyes to liers.
“ I demand---- ’’
“No you don’t!” he 

with a snarl. “You’re

si)irit un- 
. Aidsty!” 
a curling

cut

Chapter XIV.
R ETR IB U TIO N

She aank back, speechless. Anisty 
glanced her up and down without vl.sl- 
hle emotion, then laughed unpleasant
ly—the hard and unyielding laugh of 
brute man brutishiy impaartoned.

“This silly aas, Maitland.” he ob- 
senred. “ Isn’t really as superfluous as 
he seems. I find him quite a conven
ience. and I suppose that ought to be 
totted up to his credit, since it’s be-

hor .short 
not in a po.sltlon 

to demand anything. Maybe It would 
bo as well for .you to remember who 
you’re dealing with.”

“And---- ?’’—heart sinking again.
“And I've been made a fool of just 

long us I can stand for it. I’m a crook— 
like your.self my lady, but witli more 
backbone and some pride in being at 
llio head of my profession. I’m w’ant- 
cd in a dozen places; I’ll spend tin? 
rest of my days In the pen, if they ever 
gi t me. Twice today I’ve been within 
an ace of being nalibod kindnes.s of 
you and your Maitland. Now’—I’m des
perate arid deterrninpd. Do you con
nect ?”

“What-----?” she asked breathlc.ssly.
“ I can make you understand. I 

fancy. Tonight, In.stead of dropping 
t i  tho back yard and shinning over Uie 
fcj;ices to .safety, I took the fire escape 
up to tho top-fiat—something a cop
per would never think of—and went 
thru to the hall. Why? Wliy, to in
terrupt the tender tete-a-tete Maitland 
had planned. Why again? Because, 
for one thing, I’ve never yet been beat- 
en at my own game; and I'm too old a 
dog to learn new tricks. Moreover, no 
Uian yet has ever laid hands on me In 
anger anj not regretted It.” The crimi
nal’s voice fell a note or two. shaking 
with somber passion. “ I’ll have tliat 
pup’s hide yet!” he swore.

The girl tried to nerve iiersclf. “ It— 
it doesn’t seem to .strike you,” she 
arguetl, controlling her hysteria by 
.shefr strength of iiurpose, “ that I have 
only to rai.se my voice to bring all 
Broadway to my re.scue.”

For by now tlie cub had sheered off 
into that thorofare, and was rocking 
rapidly soulJi, between glittering wall.s 
oi light. A surface car swooped down 
upon them, and past, making night 
hideous with gong and drumming 
trucks, and drowning Anfsly’s re
sponse. For which reason he chose to 
repeat it. with added emphasis.

“ You try It on, my lady, and see 
what bappen.s.”

She had no answer ready, and he 
proceeded, after waiting a moment: 
“ But you’re not going to be such a 
fool. You have no pleasure In the 
pro.spect of seeing the inside of the 
Tombs, yourself; and, besides, you 
ought to know me w’ell enough to 
know. . . .”

"W hatr’ she breathed. In spite of 
herself.

Anlsfy folded hl» arms, thrusting the 
right hand beneath his coat.

“ Maitland got only one of my guns,” 
he announced Ironically. “ He’d 've 
got the content sof the other, only he 
chose to play the fool and into my 
hands. Now I guess you understand,” 
—and turning his head he fixed her 
with an inflexible glare, chill and 
heartless as steel,—“ that one squeal 
out of you will be the last. Oh, I’ ve 
got no scruples; arrest to me means 
a living death. I’ll take a shorter 
course, by preference, and—ril take 
you with me for company,”

”Tou—you mean you would shoot

me?" ehe whispered, Incredulous.
“Like a dog,” he returned with unc« 

tlon.
■’You, a man. would—w’ould shoot a 

woman ?”
“You're not a woman, my lady; you 

are a crook. Just as I’m not a man: 
I’m a crook. We’re equals, sexless, 
soulless. You seem to have overlooked 
that. Amateurs often do. . . .To
night I made you a fair proposition, to 
play square with me and profit. You 
chose to bo haughty. Now you see the 
other slvle of the picture,”

Bravado? Or deadly purpose? How 
could she tell? Her heart misgave 
her; she crushed herself away from 
him as from some abnormally vicious, 
loathly rtptlle.

He understood this; and regarded 
her with a confident leer. Inscrutably 
strong and malevolent.

” .\nd there is one other reason why 
you u'ill think twice before making a 
row.” he clinched his ou.se. “ If .vou did 
that, and I weftkly permitted the po
lice to nab and walk us off. the busi
ness would g('t In the t>ai)ers—your 
name and ail; and—what’d Maitlanvl 
think of you then, my lady? What’d 
he think wlien he read that Dan Anisty 
bad been plnch.d on Mroadway in 
company witli the lilllo 'woman he’d 
been making ey»*.s at—rwhom ho was 
going in his fine munllke way, to 
reach down a hand to and yank you 
np out of the gutter and redeem and— 
and all tliat slush? Eh?”

.And again his low evil laugh made 
her shudder. "Now, you won’t risk 
that. You’ll come with mo atul behave,
1 guess, all jight,”

She was dumb, stupified with 
ml.'̂ ery.

He turned upon her sharidy.
“ Well?”
Her lips inoved In .soniulless assent 

—lips as pallid and bloodi: ss a.s ti>e 
wan young face l)eneath tho small In- 
eonspieuou.s hat.

The man grunted impatiently; yet 
wa.s satisfied, knowing that he lud i>er 
now completely \uider control: a con
dition not hard to bring about In a 
woman wlio. like this, was worn out 
with physic'al fatigue and overwrought 
witli nervous strain. Tiie coutltionn 
liad li.cn fa\orabI('. tlm result w’a.s 
preemlnentlv comforlable. Sli-- would 
giv*' lilm no more troidile.

Tho hansom swerved suddenly arr(»s.s 
the car tracks and pulled up at tla» 
curb. .\nlsty ro.se witli an (‘\elama- 
tion of relii’f and elimbt d down to llio 
.‘ Idewalk, turning and exteiajing a luind 
to .'IS.sist the gill.

“’<’ome!” he said impntjenlly. “ Wc'vii 
no time to waste.”

For all instant only .«in' liarhori'd a 
fugitive thought of . resistance; then 
Ids eyes im t hors and held thfrn. and 
la*r ndrul seemed to go blank und« r hi» 
steadfast tmd dorninei'ring ri‘gar.1. 
“( ’ome!” he rejieated sliarply. Tremb
ling, she placed a hand in his and 
semehow’ found her.scif by hl.s side. R 
gnnJless of npi»caranee,s the man rc- 
t.lined her hand, merely shifting it bo-’ 
Heath his arm. where n firm pre.ssure 
of the elbow held It a.s in a vise.

“You n; edn’t wait,” he said curtly to 
(lit cabby; and *swung about, the girl 
by his side.

“No non.sen.Jie now’,” he w’arned her 
tensely, again thrusting a hand in ills 
breast pocket significantly.

"I understand,” she breathed faint
ly. betw’ren closed teeth.

She Jiad barely time to remark the 
towering white facade of uiiper Broad- 
way’.s talle.st skyscraper ero sho wa.» 
half led, half dragged into the en
trance of the building.

The marble slabs of the vestlliulo 
eclioed strangely to their footstep.s— 
thoso slabs that shake from dawn to 
dark with the tread of countIes.s fiet. 
They moved rapidly toward the ele
vator shaft, passing on their way de
serted cigar and news stjinds sfinui.led 
In dirty brown clothes. By the dark 
and silent well, where the six eie.vntor.» 
(of which one only was a-liglit and 
ready for use) stood motionless ns if 
slumbering in utter weariness after the 
gigantic exertions of the day, they 
cume to a halt; and a chair was 
scraped noisily on the floor as a night 
watchman rose, rubbing hi« eyes and 
yawning, to face them.

Anisty opened the Interview bru.sriuc- 
Iv "Is Mr. Banncrman in now?” he 
demanded.

The watchman opened his eyes 
wider, losing some of his sleep expres
sion; and observed the speaker and 
his companion—the small, shrinking, 
frightened looking little woman who 
bore so heavily on her eBtort’s arm, as 
If ready to drop with exhaustion.

It aoneared that he knew’ Maitland 
hy sight, or else thought that he did.

"Ohy ye’re Mister Maitland, ain’t 
yous?” he said. "Nope; If Mlsther 
Bannerman’s In his offls, I dunno 
nothin’ about it.”

“He was to meet me here at tw’o,” 
Anisty affirmed. ’’It’s a very Impor
tant case. I’m sure he must be along,

(Continued on Page 10.)
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

forth by The Stockman-Journal In fur
thering the interests of the cattle In
dustry In general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas In particular, 
and believing that said Siockman-Jour- 
nal Is In all respects representative of 
the Interests It champions, and repos
ing confidence In its management to In 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he Interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As- 
Boclatlons of Texas, do hereby, In exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend It to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, In the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 1905.

CARE OF FARM TOOLS

At  this season of the year when 
niosi of the cereal.s have been 
harvested one may travel over a 

large section <jf Texas and see every- 
wher«* bimlers standing in the field.s, 
where they were left when the grain 
was cut. Cultivators may be found in 
the fields, where they were left wlieii 
the cotton got too high to cultivate 
furthei', and here and theie oîu* may 
se,i plows standing in the fufr<)ws.

This is all wrotig. It borders on 
él iminai w a.stefulness. The farmer who 
taki'S care <»f his farm tool.s is the 
one who looks after details in other 
respects; who does m»t keej) old bulls 
in his herd after they have become 
barren, or try to fatten ruJity steer 
calves.

The common response met with when 
neglect of his farm to»*ls Is suggeste».! 

. Îs “Oh, lumber costs so )nueh 1 can’t 
afford to build sheds.’’

Let’s see. Suppose' that the average 
outlay on farm Implerjumis used from 
year to year, including binder, mower, 
plows, cultivators, drills and di.scs be 
$200. 'I'liis is purposely made low. And 
at a generous estimate suppose that 
tbes«' implements used in the or»linary 
way and left in the fields t«i statid 
from year to year, last five seastms. 
They will not last timt long without 
repair, but figure the life of the aver- 
ng<> farm Implement sit five years 
under the present method. ’I’bstt mi'sins 
that when implejnents are neglected 
the fsirmer is psiylng J»*0 si year plus 
524 interest for t'ne |>rivilege of using 
tools.

Suppose that instead of negleethig 
thi'in he h.ad sIumIs where each one 
could he put when the sesison for its 
Use ended, thsit b»> never put a plow, 
or a mower or a binder away without 
first carefully examining It to see If 
any psirts w»‘re missing, and then 
oiling everything well t(» gusird against 
rust. He could not only double, but 
even triple the life of his farm ms\- 
chlnery. and eut down his nnnusil ex
pense enough t<* pay his entire shed 
bill In two seasons. Further than that 
his tools would always be ready for 
use without delays which, at the be
ginning of crop planting time are not 
only vexatious, but costly.

The writer was in Kentucky a num
ber of years ago, and while there call
ed at the home of an oíd farmer who 
owned a fine tract of laml In the heart 
of the blucgras.s rt'gbm. He was then

Mo r e  than a year ago a bulletin 
was prepared by Dr. O. M. Ball 
of the .Agricultural and Me- 

ciianical college staff, telling the result 
of investigations made by himself and 
other experts In raising alfalfa. For 
.some reason the bulletin has never left 
the hands of th« state printer, but 
from the hundreds of inquiries sent to 
College Station about it, it would ap
pear there is a lively Interest in the 
subject among the farmers of the state.

I ’ossibly some rural readers of this 
paper have been among those making 
inquiry and possibly some city readers 
are men who own farms and are not 
familiar with what alfalfa would do for 
their land, b’er such the following in
formation may be of Intereit.

-Alfalfa in Texas is a broader subject 
l"ian it is in any other state of the 
union. f,and adapted for its culture 
in this state ranges from the rich soil 
along the banks of water courses little 
above sea level to the aititudinous 
plains of the upper I’anhundle. On 
these upiH'd plains alfalfa has been 
successfully raised at places where it 
i.s 100 feet to w'ater, evidently shat
tering an ancient theory that alfalfa 
could flouii.sh only on sub-Irrigated 
land .unless flooded by surface irriga
tion. True alfalfa will not produce so 
many cru[)s on the high land where it 
depends upon 25 inciies or le.s« rainfall 
a year for moistuie, but it will make a 
healthy stand and yield at least two 
erop.s a year.

’I'lie seiuet of ulfalfa raising seems 
to be mueh the same as the secret of 
corn' raising, wheat raising^ or any 
other kind of agricultural pursuit— 
namely hard work and tlioro cultiva
tion. In the alfalfa’s case the culti
vation all comes before the setKl is 
.sown, if the embryo alfalfa patch can 
b<3 worked until it resembles the pro
verbial onion bed before a single seed 
is sow\, it will be that mueli better 
for tlie alfalfa when cutting time 
comes.

It is a well known fact that alfalfa 
will no( g l ow  on a sour soil. It must 
have lime or its equivalent. To telt 
whether or not sidl is soui- or acid, the 
simplest test is to mix some of the soil 
with r.iinwater to a stiff mud. Insert 
into tile mud a piece of blue litmu.s

Iraper, which may be bought at any 
diug store. If, after an hour, the 
l>aper has turned from blue to pink
ish red, the .soil is • sour. Sometimes 
drainage alone will remedy this con
dition. .A surer cure is to apply from 
500 to 1,500 pounds of lime to the acre 
or. the affected land. The lime may be 
put on after plowing and harrowing 
into the soil.

I’anhandle farmers who have made 
a succes.s out of alfalfa have found no 
trouble about soil acidity, in fact it 
will not Iffe encountered irr many places. 
But successfuL alfalfa misers will all 

j declare that the average cause of fail
ure to raise alfalfa from tl.e start, is 
improper cultivation. Land for alfal
fa next yeaj- should be plowed now or 
later in the fall, if more convenient. It 
should be  ̂plowed deep, e ĵienly and 
t'loroly. Next rpring it should be disk
ed, harrowed and re-harrowed until 
the surface is almost dust. On a deep 
seed bed of fine, loose soil alfalfa 
makes its surest and most rapid 
growth.

There is still argument over the 
amount of seed. Mo.st seed catalogues 
or agricultural papers circulating in the 
north will advise 20 to 30 pounds to 
the ai-re. In the upper Panhandle the 
farmers have found 10 pounds to the 
acre plentiful. Fifteen pounds, they 
declare, is an abundance. The impor
tance of good seed is paramount. The 
state .Agricultural and Mechanical 
college stand.s ready to make free tests 
cf any seed submitted to it for ex
amination. The farmer who sow's al
falfa seed, three-fourths of w'hlch is 
in reality weed .seed, has very little 
chance, J

But the first important thing in rais
ing alfalfa to remtunber is that noAv is 
thq time to begin for next year’s crop. 
IiundreJs of acres in Texas which 
raised oats or wheat this year will 
produce alfalfa next, and on their 
preparation depeinds the success of 
the new crop. In time Texas may be
come the leading alfalfa state of the 
union. Kansas pocketed something like 
$10,000,000 from its crop in 1906 and 
’Texas can do better if it w'ants to.

Alfalfa, hogs and dairying go hand 
in hand. Texas needs more of all 
three. '

the farmer but little if it could not be 
gathered.

Colonel Bryan says he is worth only 
about $150,000. Thus another fond 
dreatu.i>ecomes shattered. We always 
thought that the dear old Chautauqua 
at $300 per throw' was a better money 
maker than is indicated by Colonel 
Bryan.

Jeff Davis .Montgomery, the best 
wearer of gum .shoes in Texas, an- 
rounces that he is keeping out of the 
plank 15 fight. This throws the situa
tion up in tho air without the benefit 
of a Wright •♦«uilor.

-A former .senator of Mississippi is 
quoted as admitting that he led a re
cent mob In that state. How much 
better it would have been had he won 
fame by contributing a dollar to the 
Bryan campaign fund.

Another Sunday has come and gone 
and the Baskin-McGregor- law' never 
even touched Santone or Galveston.

marly 70 years »dd, and lla»l just fin
ished cutting his oats. He drove into 
tile yard at supper time with his reap
er and. after greeting his  ̂visitor, re
marked,' ‘’I’ll have to put this reaper 
away first,’’ whicli lie did, going care
fully o\er every part ami .«-eeing that 
1*. was all well oiled. When he finish
ed his inspevtion he looked up and 
said, *’I am 69 years old, the off horse 
In my team Is 21 and the nigh one 24. 
This makes the twenty-seventh crop 
oj oats I have cut with this machine,” 

Is there a Texas fanner who can 
show sm-li a record?

COTTON PICKERS NEEDED

IF tjie half only is Vicing told of-tho 
cotton prospects of Central West 
Texas, the time Is drawing near 

wlien a cotton plcker.s’ famine will 
naike itself manifest In that section of 
tVie state.
. What will It profit the people of 

Central West Texas to make a bale of 
cotton to the acre if they can’t get 
a half of It picked? In 1906 the farm
ers of that section were picking cot
ton until long after the time for spring 
plowing. Thousands and tens of thou
sands of dollars* wortVi of cotton wa*

permitted, to rot or go to waste be
cause the inabilities of the cotton 
planter.s to get it picked. It now' looks 
as If history is primed to repeat it
self.

At this particular writing The 
Telegram would suggest that the com
mercial organi'/ations of Central West 
Texas get busy oh a campaign to get 
cotton pickers for the farmers of that 
section to save the crop already in 
sight. This would appear to be a more 
profitable procedure than to continue 
the efforts to get more farmers to set
tle the country.

Of course It is far better to have 
more cotton in the fields than can be 
picked than It is to have' cotton fields 
w ithout cotton. Yet there la no neces
sity for the first named condition. The 
last named one cannot at times be 
avoided.

With the Central West Texas soil 
being capable of producing an Infinite 
variety of crops. It would appear at 
this distance that the farmers ought 
to diversify more. Cotton is a profit
able crop, when the cotton can be 
gotten to a reasonably good market. 
But all the cotton on earth would pay

SAMUEL’S NOTION
“And the streets are paved'with realf •

gold, and there will be music and 
flowers, and everything will be beau
tiful!” finished the Sunday school 
teacher, who was telling her small 
charge.s of Heaven, says Everybody’s.

“And now tell me,” she continued, 
“ what kind of little boys and girls are 
going there?”

Nobody knew'. Then from on»i cor- 
ner a small brown hand shot up. “Yes, 
Samuel?” the teacher smiled.

“Please, teacher, dead ones!”
»  »  » ♦ J S

NOAH’S EXCUSE %
Captain Pritchard, of the record- 

breaking Mauretania, told a group ot 
Americans on a recent voyage that a 
sailor’s life was a hard one, says the 
New' York Tribune.

I

“It is not so hard as it used to be be
fore the coming of steam,” he said, 
“but it is still fearfully hard for all 
that. In fact, I never heard of but one 
man who Viad a decent excuse for go
ing to sea.”

“And who was he, captain?” said a 
Chicagoan.

“Noah,” the captain answered. “ For 
if the old fellow had remained on earth 
he would have been drowned.” I

*  *  ♦
THE WANTS OF THE ARMY

The Duke of Connaugh’ is telling an 
amusing story of his recent visit of in
spection to Egypt. While he was in 
Cairo he went for a stroll one morning, 
and on his way back to his quarters h« 
came face to face with ati old English
man wearing the ribbon of the Indian 
Mutiny on his breast. The duke stop
ped and spoke to the man about his 
military service for some little time. 
Presently the man said, not knowing, 
of cour.se, to whom he w-as speaking:

“Are you in the army yourseir, then, 
sir?"

The duke smiled and admitted that 
he was.

“Getting on all right?” was the next 
question.

The duke smiled again and .sai4 
that he had not very much to grumble 
at on the whole, tho perliaps he wag 
not doing quite *so well as he cpuU 
wish.

“No, and you never will, my hoy** 
was the surprising retort of the vet
eran. “What you want in the army to
day is either brains or a tremendous 
amount of Influence behind you. You 
take my tip, old chap, and chuck it!”
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Listen Much, Say Little and Saw Wood
By John A . Jayne

A good many years ago in the old 
state of Maine a young man was leav
ing his home and the night before he 
began his journey his father took him 
out in the old six-acre lot and sought 
to give him a little fatherly advice. 
About the last thing the father said 
after he had talked for some little 
time was this: “Son, you are going 
out into the mighty big world, listen 
much, say little and saw wood.”

That young man, now a man of 
fifty-five, came home a few days ago 
and told the story of his life. He told 
of his voyages on sailships to distant 
ports of the world. Of his experi
ences in Brazil and Australia. Of the 
wonderful things he had seen in India, 
China and Japan. Finally, after hav
ing talked for quite a long time, a 
young Irrespre.ssible in the family 
where the gentleman w’as being en
tertained, turned to him and said: 
“ Now tfll us how you made your 
money.”

As he lieard the question, instead of 
being offended at its directness, a 
smile came over the face of the man 
and he told the. story that is retold in 
the paragraph of this “ little sermon 
of every day life,” and concluded with 
the w'orJs: “The way I made my
money was by listening much, saying 
little and sawing wood,” meaning 
thereby keeping everlasting at work.

There’s a world of philosophy and 
good common sense wrapt up in that 
little sentence and it contains a pretty 
good working rule for life.

“Listen much, say little and saw 
w ood.”

As a rule the majority of people are 
mighty poor listeners. Most people’s

tongues are swung in the middle, wag 
at both ends and are greased with 
double backward and forward and 
continuous action. Most people would 
rather talk than eat. Speech with 
many people may be silver, but it’s 
o sixteen to one shot that the speech 
ic not solid or even quadruple plate, 
only a wash to make it shine and look 
pretty for the moment. The reason 
so 'maiiy people forget what is said to 
them is because it is not worth re
membering. Speech to be remembered 
must be like a razor blade. It must 
be sharp, well tempered, concaved and 
convexed with much study and then 
used at the right time, in the right 
place and in the right way. He who 
uses a razor to shave a pig is a fool, 
he who w'astes sound speech in idle 
talk is the. dishonored father of a 
mule. The wise man sayeth, “Kven a
fool when he holdeth his speech is 
counted a wise man.” He who has 
learned when, what and where to 
speak has learned one of life’s greijk- 
cst lessons. Hard work rarely kilj^d 
any one. Hard work, coupled with 
habits of sobriety, systematic invest
ment of return for labor in foodstuffs, 
proper clothing and a little put by 
for a rainy day will bring even the 

[ poorest to a competence, at least save 
them from being dependents. “There 
is enough to the tillage of the poor 
but for a lack of good judgment.” 

That these are strenuous hard times 
no one win deny. Yet the preceding 
years hav^ been such as w’Ould fill 
the soul of Creosus with ’delight. 
In the fat years of life wise people 
prepare for the inevitable lean years. 
Even in these times there are i)Oople

An Interesting Short Story
All's Fatir In Love

It was so different from he usual 
summer boarding place that Denton 
stopped short and eyed doubtfully the 
■wide lawn, the massive stins house
and the garden flaming with June 
roses.

He even hxiked at the great mastiff 
•who sauntered tow'ard him with a sus
picious eye.

“Look here, old fellow,” he said, “are 
you in a fairy tale, or is this just an 
every day fact?”

“Duke, come here,” called a clear 
voice, ^nd the dog bounded back to the 
porch.

Denton followed him.
“Are you the princess?” he asked of 

the owner of the clear voice.
The girl flushed and stared.

* T don’t understand—” she stam
mered.

Denton laughed. “ I beg pardon,” he 
apologized, “ for boring you with my 
fancies. But this place is so beautiful 
that I thought I had stepped out of 
real life Into fairyland and that the 
dog was the monster that guarded the 
gate, and that you were the enchanted 
princess.”

The girl’s eyes twinkled. “ I'm not a 
pi'ince.««s,” she told him, ‘Tm your land
lady.’'

Something of disappointment crept 
Into Dentons expression.

“Then you are Mrs. Carter?” he 
hazarded.

“Miss Carter,” .she corrected, and he 
looked relieved. “ In the letter that I 
wrote you I signed myself Mehitable 
Carter, and I suppose you thought 1 
had gray hairs and wrinkles.”

“The name did suggest them,” he 
mused, watching h#»r sparkling face.

“ Every one around here calls me 
Belle,” .she explained, “but of cour.se 
v/hen one writes letters to prospective 
boarders one realizes that a dignified 
name Is an asset.”

•«/-»....♦„«„I,, M V,,, op-reed. and .settled

back in his chair, contest to listen and 
look.

But his hoste.ss was more energetic. 
“ I ’ll show you your room,” she .said, 

and led the way through to the second 
story.
When Denton came down a little later 

and found his landlady walking in the 
rose garden he said to her: “You
needn’t tell me. This l.s an enchanted 
castle. Who ever heard of white bath
tubs and nickel trimmings and pond 
lily friezes and Circassian walnut fur
niture for ten dollars a week?”

A little anxious frown furrowed Miss 
Carter’.s forehead. “ I was afraid I wa.s 
charging you too much,” she said. “You 
see you are my fir.«t boarder.”

It appeared on further conversation 
that there were to be six other board
ers, and they were to arrive at 7;.30.

"Five of them are maiden ladies,” 
Mls.s Carter explaine«!. “and I told them 
they might bring their cats and par
rot.s—”

“And the itther one?” Denton de
manded.

“ Is a man.” said Miss Carter, “and 
he wants to bring his automobile.” 

Denton gazed pensively across the 
garden toward the purple hills. “Alas,” 
he sighed, “and I brought only a type
writer. The automobile Is the dragon 
that T mu.st slay.”

She stiffeiied a little at that.
“ I don’t think I quite understand,’ 

she said,
“Of course not,’’ Denton agreed quite 

cheerfully, “as a writer of stories I deal 
much In metaphor. It Isn’t 'to  be ex
pected that you would understand. But 
you will—some day.”

He switched to other topics, and 
learned that the beautiful house, with 
its beautiful furniture, had been the 
girl’s summer home. That the failure 
of her father in busines.s and his ab
sence to fill a position In another elty, 
made her decide that the hou.«e must 
support itself or be sold. So she. had

who are slipping thru thein with 
comparative ease because they areè
making the hard work of the preced
ing yt'urs keej) them while today work 
is slack.

The hard work that tend.s to hus
bandry of resource.s for hard times 
ntver hurt very many. The hard work 
that wastes its hu.'Jbandry in gambling. 
Idle f’Purt and drunkenness,' kills- sud
denly.

l.,lsten much, say little and saw 
wood. There are a lot of people in 
this world, however, who saw con
siderable wood wlio have not learned 
of the wise and useful purposes to 
v.’hich sawdust may be put. When a 
man wastes his sawdust he may ex
pect hard times when the sound of tlio 
saw’ing is low or tlie'voice of the aiiH 
has ceased. Wilful wa-ste invuriubly 
leads woeful want. They who 
waste, wliether they live in prosperous 
times or hard, are always hard up.
When a man couples to hard work, 
thrift and economy, there is little dan
ger of his being a bread beggar.

We are in the midst of hard tim«.* 
now! How about them? Just this! 
IJsten much, say little and saw waiod. 
IJstening for the advancing rumble 
of the eharitH wheels of prosperity. 
It’s on its w'ay. It’s just around the 
corner. Liston for it! Say little about 
the hard times. The more one talks 
relative t«> his troubles the worse they 
become. Trouble is always magnified 
in the telling. Keep sawing wood. 
Keep doing thè little that ytui can find 
to do. Presently you’ll find the sklo.s 
brightening and l^e clouds drlfibig 
away. And like the old gentleman 
above referred to. you will come out 
cn the sunny side of the street in the 
good old village of Joytown.

advertised for hoarders, and, with two 
old and trusted servants she was going 
to make it pay.

“ We raise all of our vegetables.” she 
confided, “and we have our rows and 
make butter—and there arc plenty of 
chi<:kens aiul eggs—’’

“Don’t .say any m(»re,” Denton 
begge<l. “ I am hungry enough as it is 
w’lthout hearing of real milk and but
ter and eggs.”

She laughed. “The train is due now',” 
she said; “as soon as the other board
ers get hen* we will have supper.”

('i)ntrary to Denton’s exi»eetations, 
the six old maids proved to be delight
ful compan.v. Three them were 
tearhers. one of them wrote for the 
magazines, one. having a private for
tune, was something of a globe trot
ter, and the sixth, being dornestically 
inelincd, had hrouglit the eat and par
rot. '

q'he one nian wa.s the object of Den
ton’s si»eeial observation. His name was 
Ne.sselrode.

“ He make.« me think of a pudding,” 
Denton remark<al to Mi.ss ( ’arter.

“ F don’t think he look.s that way at 
all,’’ Miss Farfer said .Indignantly. “ I 
think ho i.s very handsome, if he Is 
.st»»ut.”

“ f)h, I didn’t mean his look.s,” Denton 
remarked designedly, “but his name.

Nesselrode, however, proved to he 
very good eornjiany, and it became 
(luite a matter of course that the two 
men should si)in through the country 
ever.v morning in the big motor ear.

In the afternoon No.^selrod«; always 
took Mis.« Carter, and In the hark .seat 
he packed two, and sometimes three of 
the oirl ladies.

“And I stay at hiune with the cat 
an<l parrot,” Dentop remarked Irwlig- 
nantly to Miss Carter one evening 
when he had ea riled her off to the 
rose garden, “ for the old ladies who 
don’t go with you always take their 
najis at that time, and if it wasn’t for 
the <at and parrot I should dl«* of 
loneliness.”

“ It’s too had.” Miss Carter mur- 
muied symiialhetli'ally.

”T îk» bad.’’ Denton flared, “ It’s pre
posterous. He takes me In the tnorn* 
Ing. and you In the afternoon and I 
have l>een here three weeks and I 
haven’t bad an hour’s eomfurlable 
conversation with you sltu-e that first 
day.**

*^ ’h«ii you thought I was a prln- 
cess,” said Miss Carter, demurely.

“1 still think you are a princess,’* 
said Denton ardently. He leaned to-' 
ward her, and the moonlight showed 
his pale, eager face, ” I still think you 
are a princess, and now that I hava 
found you in your enchanted castle I 
yearn to carry you away with me to 
my kingdom—”

There was a rustle in the loaves be
hind them. Miss c'artor sat up 
straight. “ Who is If.’” she cried' 
sarply. “ Who is there?’’

“ IN)lly, Polly,” said a chuckling, wat
ery voice, “pretty, pretty Polly.”

Then a ileoper voice boomed beyond 
the bushes.”

” Is that you. Miss Carter? 1 am 
looking for .Mis.s Pierce’s t»arrot.”

” I can’t even propose t«> you with
out his hutting in,’’ Denton complained 
the n«‘xt night for a moment in a 
corner (tf tlie dark porch. “Say ‘yes’ 
before he finds us here. priiici'S.s, 
and—”

"How do you know—” Miss Carter’s 
volee trembled in the darkness.

” I do not know,” ho said softly. “I 
can only hope—’’

.\s he reached out his hand to take 
hers his fingers touched sonietliing 
soft and velvety.

“ Purr—urr —up.” came a confiding 
feline mumnnir. ju.sf as .Vesselrude’s 
lumbering figurt* looimal near the 
steps.

“ Did Miss TMeree’s pussy eat come 
over here. Dimton? I’ve been sent to 
look her up.”

'Phat nl.ght a burglar entered Ml.ss 
Carter’s house. Denton was the flr.'tt 
tfv give the alarm, and ho showed th« 
family silver piled up in the inidille 
of the table In the dining room, with 
the I'orneis of the I'loth twist«?d 
over It.

“ 1 .saw a light.” he said, “and I 
ennu'I and I suppos<* he was seared 
Hwa>-’: I had not been to bed—’’

Miss Cart»*r, very beautiful in a 
rosy dressing gown, examined the sil
ver.” I think evi'rythlng is here,’ ’.sho 
said.

“You are sure that nothing Is gone 
from your room ’’ Denton asked. “ Ho 
might have gone there first.

Miss Carter flew’ upstairs with tho 
six old holies at her losls. When sho 
came down sh«> was as white ;is chalk. 
“My p<>arl necklace is gone,* 'she said.

Denton turned to .Vesselrode, “ |N>r- 
fiaps if you took your automotdie ainl 
followed tile man you might g«d Iho 
|)ea ris—”

“ But-—’’ .Nesselrode prOt<*sted.
‘“I'here are 'no' huts’ in tio' service 

of a holy,’ Denton reminded him 
gravely.

And after Nessedrode had 
away and the six old ladle-; 
tired to tlodj- rooms to talk 
Denton retained Mis.s Carter.
And when he had |»uHed down Iho 

.sliadc.s of eyery window, and when ha 
had closed (»very door, he pul 
In his pock(d and pulled out 
neeklae<>.

“ .-Mi’s fair,’ h(* said, "in love—”
“ Mut—” she gasped.
“There was no Inirglar.” Denton de

clared. “ I found the pearls on the 
porch after you wauil in, and tliat 
gaV(> me file Idea, and I mussed up 'ho 
things on tlu> table. It wâ s tire only 
way that I could get to s»*e'^ou again 
tonight -and I couldn’t stan^^another 
day of ,\’ (>;<.~e I lode’s monopolizing

Slowly a smile curved .Miss Carter’s 
lipN.

“ Anyone would know you wero 
a writer of stories,’* she said, “ thero 
were .so maii.v easier ways.”

“ I eoiildn’t think of aii.v,’’ Denton 
said, “ .'-■o I iticd til is.”

He went toward her.
W'ill he liaek presently, 
fjuick — oil. princess, is it 

Her clus-ks were as 
pretty gown,

"Of (-(uirse when the jirinee storm.i 
the castle the princ(*s.s surrenders.”

As he kissed her tio'y h<-ard the 
“elmg chug” of tlie returning auto
mobile,

Nesselrode eatnc 
sign he began, 
two people at the 
ra<ll;intly,

"I am so* sorr.v,’’ Miss Carter said, 
as she h,eld out her hamj in which 
gllnunereil a little heap of milk white 
beads. “ I am .co sorr.v that you had 
your drive for riothing, Mr. Ne.sselrodo, 
but” she hesitated and then w»-nt on 
steadil.v. “ but — but Mr. Denton fo-aml 
the j,carls.”

KONE TAK ES OFFICE

W hi/,/,e<l
had re- 
it over.

bis !uiiid 
tliu pearl

“ .'Vess»*lrodo 
we must be
‘vos ?’_”
ro.sy a.s her

In. puffing. “Not a 
and stopped. The 
table were smiling

Hayen County Judge Now Commission
er of Agriculture

ACSTIN. Texas. Sept. IJ.—Judge Kd 
Ti. Kone. of Hayes county, who was 
aiqirdrited commlsshmer of agrlculturo 
by the govi-rnor to fill the umxpired 
term of Colonel Milner, assumed the 
duti<s of (he office to.lay, took out 
his frommis.sion, laild $1 therefor and 
tof»k trie oath of office. Comrnls«i.>Mci 
Kone announced lhal he w ill n tain 
the prc.-̂ eiil office force

Ì
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Immediately, 
You’re sure—

he’s not upstairs.

"Xali. I ain’t sure. He may ’ve been 
there all niRht. f r  all I know. But I’ ll 
take yous up 'f  you want,” with a 
doubtful plance at the srirl.

"This lady is one of ."Vlr. Banner- 
man’s clients, and in sreat trouble.” 
The self-styled Maitland laid his hand 
in a protecting gesture over the fin
gers on his arm; and pressed them 
cruelly. ”I think we will go up, thank 
you. If Bannerman’s not In, I can 
’j)hone him. I’ve a pass key.”

The watchman appeared satisfied: 
Maitland’s social standing^ was guar- 
#mty enough.

"All right, sir. Step in.”
The girl made one final effort to 

hang back.
Anisty’s brows blackened. "By God!” 

he told her in a wliisper. " I f  you 
dare . . . ! ”

And st>mehow she found herself nt 
his side in the steel cage, the gate’.s 
ching ringing loud in her ears. The 
r;otion of the car, shooting upward 
with rapidly Increasing .speed, made 
her slightly giddy. Despite Ani.sty’s 
supporting arm she reeled back against 
the wall of the cage, closing her eyes, 
’rhe man observed this with covert 
satisfaedion.

As the .speed decreased she began 
to feel slightly stronger; and again 
<»p«‘ned her eyes. The floor numbers, 
black uj»on a white ground, vvore 
steadily slipping down; the first she 
ri’cognizcd being 19. The jiace wa.s 
sensibly decreased. Then with a slight 
jar the elevator stopped at 22.

“ Yous know the way’?”
"IVrfectly,” repli<*(l Anisly. " ’Pwo 

flights up- in the tower.”
"I light. When yous wants me, 

ring.”
’I'he ciir dropped like a r>bimmet, 

h.iving them in darkness—or rather in 
a thick gloom but slightly moderated 
by the moonlight streaming in at win- 
dt ws at the other end of the corridor. 
Ani.st,v grii)|)ed the girl more roughly. 

"Now. my lady! No shennanigan!”
A futile, superfluous reminder. Tem

porarily at least she was become as 
wa.K in his hands. So complex had 
been the day’s emotions, so severe her 
Tit rvous tension, so heavy the lax upon 
her stamina, that she had la|>sed into 
a stat̂ > ;,of subjective considousness, in 
which she responded without purpose, 
almost dreamily, to the suggestions of 
the stronirer will.

Wearily she stumbled up the 
brief flights of stairs U'.'uling to the 
tower-like cupola of the skyscraper; 
two floors superimposed upon the roof 
with .si’ant excuse save that of giving 
tire buihling the distinction of being 
the- loftiest in that section of the city 
—('crtainly not to lend any finishing 
touch of architectural lieauty to the 
t difice.

Un the top landing a door confront
ed them, its glass panel shining dimly 
In the darkness. Anisty iiauscd, un- 
ceremoniousy thrusting the girl to one 
jslde and away from the hcail of the 
staircase; and fumbled in a poi-ket, 
presently producing a jingling bunch 
of keys. Dor a moment or two she 
heard him working at the lock and 
muttering in an undertone—probably 

■ swearing—and then, with a click, the 
door svMing open.

The man thrust a hand inside, 
touched an electric switch, flooding 
the n>om with light, and motioned the 
girl to enter. She obeyed passively, 
thoroly sul>.fugated; and found herself 
in a large and well-furnished office, 
appaii'Utly the outer of two room.s. 
’̂ I'he glare of electric light at first 
partly blinded her; and she halted in
stinctively a few steps from the door, 
vaiting for her eyes to become accus
tomed to the change.

Ihdiiml her the <loor wa.s closed 
.«•ofily; and there followed a thud as 
a bolt was shot. An instant later An
isty ( aught her by the arm and, rough- 
I.v n<*w and without wasting speech, • 
hurried her Into the next room. Then, 
releasing her, he turned up the lights 
and, iia.ssing to the windows, threw' 
t\v»i or three of them wide; for the air 
iii the room was stale and lifeless.

".\nd now,’’ said the criminal, in .a. 
tone of satisfaction, "now we can talk 
bu.‘<iiu‘ss. my dwar.”

He removed his overcoat and hat, 
throwing them over the back of a 
convenient chair, drew his fingers 
thoughtfully across his chin, and, 
stai.'llng at a little distance, regarded 
the girl with a shadow of a saturnine 
smile softening the hard line of his 
lll>.s.

SI e stood where he had left her, aa 
If volition was no longer hers. Her 
;.rmc hung slack at her sides .jtnd she 
V a.»« swaying a trifle, her face vacant, 
eyes blank; very near the breaking- 
down i»olnt.

The man was not without percep
tion; and recognied her state—one In 
which, he felt assured, ho could get 
very little out of her. She must be 
.slr< ngihened and revived before she 
would or could respond to the direct

catechism he had In store for her. In 
h.’s own Interest, therefore, more than 
thru any yielding to motives of pity 
and compa.sHlon, he piloted her lo a 
chair by a window and brought her 

• a c ass of clear cold water from the 
fiJlcr in the adjoining room.

The cold, fresh breeze blowing in her 
face proved wonderfully Invigorating. 
She let her head sink back upon tbe 
cu-hiens of the easy, comfortable 
l(ath«r chair and drank in the clean 
air in great deep draughts, wit'i a 
S( ii.se of renewing vigor, both bodiiv 
arid .«-plritual. Vt.e water helped, too; 
si c diippled riic lip of a ridlculousiv 
small handkcichief in it and ballisd 
hor throbbing icmfilos. The while, ,\n 
isly stood over her, waiting with dis
crimination if with scant patience.

What was to come she neither knew 
nor greatly cared; but, with an in- 
.stinetive desire to postpone the in
evitable moment of trial, she simulated 
deadly languor for some moments after 
lt>:*comlng conscious of her position; 
arid lay passive, long, lashes . all but 
touching her cheeks—in which now a 
fiiint color was growing—gaze wan
dering at random out over a dreary 
wilderness of flat rectangular roofs, 
livid in the moonlight, broken by long, 
.straight clefts of darkness in whose 
depths j'leunitd fa-ntlv. L'ar in
the fOoL’i the sky came down purpic 
and Mack to the horizon, where a 
.«ilver spark glittered like a low-swung 
star; the tore.h of Dlberty.................

"1 think,” Anisty’s clear-cut tones, 
incisive as a razor edge, crossed the 
listle.ss trend of her thoughts: "I
think wo will now get down to busi
ness, my lady!”

She lifted her lashes, mooting his 
masterful stare with a look of calm 
iiuiuiry. "Well?”

"So you’re better now? .
IN.sslbly it was a mistake to give you 
vral rest, iny lady, iriiill, when .jnes
a r'ciubman - crai ksman-----Ht:
I'buc'kled unpb’asa*iily not trotibbng to 
linisb bis Hontence.

"Wo;!?’’ be mocked, seating himself 
(•asily up(ui an adjacent table. “We’re 
here at last, where wo’ll suffer no in- 
terrujiUons to cnir litlU' council of war. 
Beyond the watchman, there’s prob
ably not another soul in the building; 
and from that window' there it is a 
.straight drop of twenty-four stories 
to I ;roailway, while I’m Ix'lwcen you 
ami the door. So you may bo resigned 
to stnv here until j get ready to let 
you go. If you scream for help, no 
one will boar you.”

"Very well," she assented mechanl-
eally, turning her 
siiiver of disgtast. 
\\ ant”

‘•'J'lio j( wels,” he

head away 
•’What Is

with ii 
It you

said bluntly. “You

yourself and t 
by speaking t

abstvarteijly.
be conUiiuod wMh "a''hint 
Ills volec  ̂ "you are going to

niiglit !iave gut'ssed that.”
"I did . . . ”
"A^d have saved 

conside»'able trouble 
nuf.utfs ago-’’

"Yes.” sUe agreed 
"Now.” 

nngen- in
lei!.”

She .*-h(*ok ncr head s’ ’ghtly.
"t.'h. but you arc. my lady.” And 

his lone rasped, (lulckenod with the 
latent brutality of the natural criminal. 
"And 1 know that you’ll not force me 
t'. extreme measures. It wouldn’t be 
pleasant for you. you know; ami I 
promise you I shall stop at nothing 
whatever to make you speak.”

No answer; in absolute Indifference, 
she felt, lay her .strongest weapon. 
She mu.st keep calm and self-pos
sessed, rt'fusing to be terrified into a 
»luick and thoughtless answer.

"This afternoon.” he said harshly, 
"j'ou stole from me the Maitland Jew- 
el.s. Where arc they?”

"I shall not tell.”
He bent swiftly forward and took 

one of her hands in his. Instinctively 
slie clenched it; and he wrapi>ed his 
.strong hard fingers around the small 
white fist, then deliberately Inserted a 
bard finger joint between her second 
and third knuckles, slowly Increa.sing 
the pressure. And watched with abso
lute indifference the lines of agony 
engrave themselves upon her smooth 
unw rinkled forehead, and the color 
leave her cheeks, as the» t>ain grew too 
exquisite. Then, suddenly dlsrontin- 
nlng the pressure, but retaining her 
hand, he laughed shortly.

"W ill you speak, my lady, or will 
you have more”

"Don’t.” she gasped, "please , . 
.!’’
"Where are the Jewels?” Will you?” 
"No.”
"Have you given them to Maitland?’’ 
"No.”
"Where are they?"
"I don’t know.”
"Stop that nonsense unless . , , 

Where did you leave them?"
"T won’t tell—I won’t. . . . Ah, 

please, please I ”
"Tell me!”
"Never. . . . Ah-h! . . .
An abrupt and I'esounding hammer

ing at the outer door forced him to 
leave off. He dropped her hand with 
an oath and springing to his fe^t drew 
his revolver; then, with a glanca at

the girl, who was silently weeping, 
tears of pain rolling down her cheeks, 
mouth set la a thin pale line of deter
mination, strode out and shut the door 
after him.

As It closed the girl leaped to her 
feet, maddened with torture, wild eyes 
casting about the room for a weapon 
of some sort, of offense or defense; 
for she could not have endured the tor
ture an In.stant longer. If forced to it, 
to fight, fight .she would. If only she 
had something, a stick of wood, to de
fend herself with. . . . But there
was nothing, nothing at all.

The room v\ as a typical office, well 
but severely furnished. The rug that 
covered the tile floor was of rich 
(juality and mre design. The neutral- 
tinted* w.al Is were bare, but for a cou- 
idc of steel engravings in heavy wood
en frames. There were three heavily 
upliolstered leather arm chairs and one 
revolving desk chair, .a roll-top desk, 
against the partition wall, a waste- 
jiaixr basket, and a flat-topped/ desk, 
oi table. And that was all.

C)r not (piite all, else the office 
equipment bad not been complete. 
There wa.s the telephone!

But be would hear! Or was the 
partition sound-proof?

.\.s if in contradiction of the sug
gestion, there came to her ears very 
clearly, the sound of the hall door 
creaking on its hinges, and then a 
man’s voice, shrill with anger and anx
iety.

"You fool! Do you want to ruin us
both? What do you mean^---- ”

Tile door crashed to, interrupting 
the protest and drowning Anisty’s re- 
l»ly.

“ I was i>assing,” the new voice took 
iifi it.s plaintive remonstrance, ‘and the 
watchman called me in and said that
you were telephoning for me-----”

"Damn the interfering fool!” inter
rupted Anisty.

"But what’s this insanity, Anisty? 
What’s this about a woman?
What---- ’’ The newcomer’s tones as-
centled a high scale of fright and 
rage.

"Dower your voice, you ass!” the
burglar resjumded sternly. "And-----"

He' took his own advice; and for a 
little time the conference was con
ducted in guarded tones that did not 
r>enetrate the dividing wall save as a 
deep rumbling alternating witli an im
passioned squeak.

But long ere this had come to pass 
the girl was ri.sking all at the tele
phone. Receiver to ear she was im
ploring Central to connect her with 
Ninety-eight Madison. If only she 
might get Maitland, tell him where the 
jewels wore hidden, warn him to re
move them—then she could escape fur
ther suffering by an open confes
sion. . . .

"What number?” came Central's lan
guid (|uery, after a space. “Did you 
say Nine-ought-nine-eight?”

”No, no. Central. Niiie-o-eight-nine 
Madison, please, and hurry— —hurry!” 

"Ah, I’m ringin’ ’em. They ain’t an
swered yet. Gimme time. . . , 
There they are. Go ahead.”

“ Hello, hello!”
“ Bwhat is ut?”
Her heart satik; O’Hagan’s voice 

meant that Maitland was out.
"O’Hagan—is that you? , . .

Tell Mr. Maitland-----”
"He’s gawn out for the noight an’

"Tell him, please-
‘Rut he’s out. Ring up in the marn- 

in’.”
“ But can’t you take this message for 

him? Please . . . .”
The door was .suddenly jerked open 

and Anisty leaped into the room, face 
white with passion. Terrified the girl 
sprang from the desk, carrying the in
strument with her, placing the revolv
ing chair between her and her enemy.

“The brass bowl, please—tell him 
that,” she cried clearly into the re
ceiver.

And Anisty was upon 'her, striking 
the telephone from her grasp with one 
swift blow and seizing her savagely by 
the wrist. As the instrument clattered 
and pounded on the floor she was sent 
reeling and staggering half-way across 
the room.

As she brought up against the flat- 
topjSed desk, catching its edge and sav
ing herself a fall, the burglar caught 
up the telephone.

"Wno Is that?” he smiled impera
tively into the transmitter.

Whatever the reply, it seemed to 
please him. His browsf. eJeared, the 
wrath that had made his face almost 
v^nrecognlzable subsided: he even
smiled. And the girl trembled, know
ing that he had solved her secret; for 
she had hoped against hope that the 
only words he could have heard her 
speak would have had too cryptic a 
significance for his comprehension.

As, slowly and composedly, he re
placed the receiver on its hook and re
turned the instrument to the desk, a 
short and rotund figure of a man. in 
rumpled evening dress and wearing a 
wilted collar, hopped excitedly into tlie

room, cast at the girl one terrified 
glance out of eyes that glittered with 
excitement like black diamonds, set in 
a face the hue of yeast, and clutched 
the burglar’s arm.

"Oh Ani.sty, Ani.sty!” he cried pit
eously. "What is it? What is it? Tell 
me!”

"It ’s all right,” returned the burgler. 
"Don’t you worry, little man. Pull your
self together.” And laughed.

"But what—what—” stammered the 
other,

"Only that she’s given herself away," 
chuckled Anisty; "beautifully and com
pletely, ‘The bra.ss bowl,’ says .she— 
thinking I never saw one on aMitland’s 
desk!—an'd ‘O’Hagan, and who the 
divvle are you?’ says the man on the 
other end of the wire, when I asked 
w'ho he is,”

"And? And?” pleaded the little man, 
dancing with worry.

"And it means that my lady here re
turned the jewels to Maitland by hiding 
them under a brass ash-receiver on his 
desk—ass that I was not to know!
. . . You are 'cute, my lady!” with
an ironic salute to the girl, "but you've 
met your match in Anisty.”

“And,” demanded the other as the 
burglar snatched up his hat and coat, 
“ what will you do, Anisty?”

"Do?”—contemptuously. "Why, what 
i.T there to do but go and get them? 
We’ve risked too much and made New 
York too hot for the tw’O of us, my 
dear sir, to get out of the game with
out the profits.”

‘’But I beg of you-----”
"You needn’t,”—grimly. “ It won’t 

bring you in any money.”
“But Maitland-----”
"Is out. O’Hagan answered the 

’phone. Don’t you understand?”
"But he may return!”
"That's his lookout. I’m sorry for 

him if he does.” Anisty produced the 
revolver from his pocket, and twirled 
the cylinder significantly. “ I owe Mr. 
Maitland .‘«omething,” he said, nod
ding to the white faced girl by the
table, “and I sohuldn’t be sorry to-----”

"And w'bat,” broke in the new’comer, 
"what am 1 going to do meanwhile?” 

“Devil the bit I care! Slav here and 
keep this impetuous female from call
ing up police headquarters, for a good 
guess. . . . Speaking of which, I
think w'c had best settle this telephone 
business once and for all.”

The burglar turned again to the desk 
and began to work over the instrument 
with a small screwdriver which he pro
duced from his coat pocket, talking the 
while.

"Our best plan, my dear Banner- 
man, is for you to come w'ith me, at 
least as far as the nearest corner. You 
can wait there, if you’re too cowardly 
to go the limit, like a man, . . I’ll
get the loot and join you, and we can 
make a sw'ift hike for the first train 
that goes fartherst out of town. , . .
A pity, for we’ve done pretty well, you 

boy: you with your social 
bump of locality to locate 
me with my courage and 
’em, and an equitable divi- 

Ob, don’t worry about 
her, Rannerman! She’s as deep in its 
as either of us. only she happens to be 
sentimental, and an outsider on this 
deal. She won’t blab. Besides, you’re 
ruined anyway, as far as New York’s 
concerned. •. . . Come along. That’s
finished; slie wont send any important 
messages over that w’ire tonight. I 
guess. . . .

“My dear young lady!” Rising and 
throwing the overcoat over his arm, 
he waved his hat at her in sardonic 
courtesy. "I can’t say It has been a 
peasure to know jou but—you have 
made it Interesting. I admit. And I 
bid you a very good night. The 
woman will let you out when she 
comes to clean up in the morning. 
Adieu, my dear!”

The little man bustled after him, 
bleating and fidgeting; and the lock 
clicked.

She was alone . . . utterly and
forlornlv alone . . . and had lost .
. . . lost all, all that she had prized
and hoped to win, even . . . even
him. . . .

She raised fluttering. Impotent white 
hands to her temples, trying to collect 
herself.

In the outer room a clock was tick
ing. Unconsciously she moved to the 
'doorway and stood looking for a time 
at the white, expressionless dial. It 
was some time—a minute or two—be
fore she deciphered the hour.

Ten minutes past 2! . . .  Ah. the
lifetime she had lived in the past sev
enty minutes! And the futility of it 
all!

and I. old 
entree and 
the sjioils, 
skill to lift 
Sion.

X -
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Slowly Maitland returned to the 
study and replaced the lamp upon hie 
desw; and stood briefly in silence, long 
fingers stroking his well-shaped chin, 
his face a little thin and worn-looking, 
a gleam of pain in his eyes. He 
sighed.

So she was gone!

(To be continued next week.)
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The Southwest Range
Page Eleven

Range coiulitions thruout the South- 
M'est are in first class condition ac
cording to reports receive«! by Secre
tary Crowley for the Cattle Raisers’ 
Ass«x:iation of Teras.

Letters to Mr. Crowley indicate that 
good rains have fallen as far as the 
southwestern border of the state to the 
Rio Grande, and a letter from Brewster 
county says that there is more water 
In the tanks than has been the case 
for many years.

Good rains have also fallen in New 
Mexico and a recent letter from there 
says that the gramma grass has seeded 
out better than for any year in the last 
five.

Conditions in Oklahoma are excellent 
and the prospect of a big corn crop and 
correspondingly low prices promises 
little movement of steers to market, 
the general tendency being to hold and 
feed thru the winter.

“The present heavy run of cattle to 
market, especiklly Fort Worth,” said 
Mr. Crowley, “ is due to the good prices 
for baby beef and cow stuff, which 
make the bulk of the receipts. This is 
due largely to the fact that during the 
last five years the people of the United 
States have been educated to the ex
cellence of this kind of meat, and there 
is a bigger demand for it. As a re

sult the packers have to buy in order 
to meet the demand.

“The present prices for fat steers are 
not satisfactory in comparison with 
those being paid for cows and calves, 
and as a result, most steers will be 
held over, which the range men can 
afford to do in good shape. With the 
prospects of an immense corn crop 
ill Oklahoma an«i the big cotton crop 
li Texas already assured, the indica
tions are for cheaper f«^d this winter 
which will make holding over less ex
pensive than usual.”

Secretary Crowley will leave the lat
ter part of the week on an inspection 
trip visiting members of the associa
tion in the Panhandle and New Mexico.

Extending in all dir«K*tions, and 
covering every section of the state 

ith the exception of the Panhandle, 
Sunday’s niin was the mose general of 
the year. It was a slow, beating rain 
that soaked into the ground, and was 
just the kind that will help growing 
crops of all kinds.

According to information received 
from D. S. Landis, weather observer, 
tile rain extended from a short distance 
west of El Pa.so to IjOuisiana, taking 
in the entire state of Texas, except the 
Panhandle. At Abilene the fall was 
the heaviest, 1.14 inches being register- 

 ̂ ed there.

Cowan Explains Lower Rate Order
The third regular quarterly meeting 

©f the executive committee of the Tex
as Cattle Raisers’ Association was held 
In Fort Worth last week, at which reg
ular routine work w’as done. The com
mittee pas.sed a resolution requiring 
cattle inspectors to get permission of 
owmers before they can sell cattle taken 
out of herds that do not belong there.

Sam H. Cowan, attorney for the as- 
fiociation, made a report on the action 
of the interstate commerce commia- 
Bion in its finding in the railroad rate 
cases and the terminal charge case. 
He shows how the 'railroads arvanced 
rates on cattle, beginning 1899, and 
while charging more for the hauling 
of cattle, giving a less effiiclent service. 
He also shows how the interstate com
merce commission, after patient and 
exhaustive hearings of the side of the 
railroads, ordered a reduction in freight 
charges. Regarding the probable ac
tion of the roads in contesting this or
der, he said:

^  Mr. Cowan Explains
“The decision of the commission is 

quite conservative, leaving as it does 
rates in effect higher than the aver
age of twenty years next before the 
rates were last advanced, w’hich were 
rates the roads themselves fixed, and 
it seems to me that in view of that 
fact alone it is preposterous to claim 
that cattle rates have been made too 
low. If, as I understand, the railroads 
will attempt to enjoin these rates, and 
that w'ill have to be fought out, if 
more affidavits that the rates are con
fiscatory will secure an injunction, it 
need not be dou-ted that they will be 
forthcoming, but they will be as va-

A riant from the real facts as the evi
dence of a multitude of wilnes.ses who 
testified that the rates on cattle are 
unprofitable, which statements were 
based on alleged reasons, which in 
fact did not exist.

“The commission, a body capable to 
determine it, has held to the contrary, 
and it is a sad state of affairs if a 
court confessedly less competent to 
judge of the correct rate, shall on mere 
affidavit enjoin the order of the com
mission, particularly when it is upon 
the very same contention as w'as made 
before the commission, and we have 
every confidence that no such injunc
tion will be finally granted. I cannot 
perceive how any court can justly set 
aside the commission’s order estab
lishing rates higher than an average of 
twenty years next before the advances 
of 1903 held unjust, and materially 
higher than cattle rates from other 
parts of the west.

“It was the intention of congress that 
injunctions should not He against the 
commission except to set aside a rate 
which would be confiscatory, but in 
the decision in the terminal charge 
ca.se the court intimates that it has 
the power to review the action of the 
commission to determine on the rea
sonableness of the rates fixed; if so, 
then the law' must be amended to pre
vent interference except where it is 
clearly showm that the constitutional 
right has been violated. In this the 
association is vitally interestd,^and no 
doubt you will be prepared to act in 
that direction when congress meets.

“The theory of the pre.sent law as 
it was understood by those who en
acted it—that is, those really in favor 
of it, and by President Roosevelt w’hen 
he approved It—was that the determi- 
ation of what rate was reasonable for 
the future was committed exclusively

to the commission and that the court 
w’ould have no uower in the matter 
except to set the rate aside if confis
catory. I have no doubt it will bo 
so construed by the supreme court, 
but If not then such amendment as 
will make it plain is imperative.

“The result of this case, assuming 
that the rates fixed will become effec
tive, as to which I have no doubt, is 
vastly important in that it will save 
to the live stock business of the south
west probably $400,000 per annum, be
sides the prevention of other advances 
in the rates on live stock. With all 
the roads combined as they are, there 
can be little doubt that but for this 
proceeding other advance.*? w'ould have 
been made and it Is, as I believe, cer
tain that a greater saving has been 
made by what has been prevented than 
this reduction amounts to.

“ While the law' affords a remedy to 
recover the unlawful part of the rate 
already paid, practical experience 
show's that it cannot be done except to 
a small extent; probably not more than 
25 per cent of what has been paid 
of this unlawful rate will be recovered, 
if anything and that at the end of 
protracted litigation. Should the courts 
not .set aside the commission’s order 
the law entitles those whose claims are 
presented within two years and proven 
to recover back the unlaw’ful part of 
the rate paid. But the small amount 
to which they are entitled induces 
many shippers to neglect It, others 
keep no account of it, others die or 
go out of bus^ess, and it results that 
not over 25 per cent probably of the 
total of the unlawful part of the rate 
will be recovered. Tour secretary has 
used every effort to subserve the In
terest of the shippers to file their 
claims and preserve their rights and 
confidently believe that we w'lll suc
ceed in collecting back what has been 
unjustly paid so far as filed and 
proven.

Many New Members Added
Fifty-seven new members w’ere ad

mitted to the a.socIatlon, as follows: 
J. V. Adkins, South St. Joeseph, Mo.; 
John D. Atkin. Salt Creek, Okla.; E. 
B. Billings, I.Angtry, Texas; S. H. 
Blalock, Uvalde, Texas; Vincent Blunt- 
xer, Bluntaer, Texas; E. S. Bounds, 
Kiowa, Okla.; Branson *  Wilson. Ce- 
darvale, Kan.; W. W. Bray, Council 
Hill, Okla.: L, T, Burns, Yoakum, Tex
as; J. C. Chaney, Mesa, Texas; Con
rad Bros.. Albany, Texas; J. F. De- 
Noya, Burbank, Okla.,; T. P. Dolan, 
Simmons, Texas; Dave Faulkner, 
tMaremore, Okla,; G. E. Foreman, Foyil, 
Okla.; George D, Frye, Fairfax. Okla.; 
B. F. Garvin, Hanson, Okla.; Gibson & 
Mansfield, Pecos, Texas; T. F, Grider, 
Leach, Okla.; John Gunter Jr.. Abilene, 
Texas; J. A. Henson, Brady', Texas; P.
G. Lanham, W’ynnew’ood, Okla.; Le- 
force Brothers, Vlnlta, Okla.; Lindsay 
Bros., Choteau, Okla.; I»velady A 
Stcwrart, Colorado, Texas; S. G, Miller. 
Mathis. Texas; M. I... Mooney, Aber
deen. Texas; McIntosh Bros., Here
ford, Texas; R, H. Oldham, Mathis, 
Texas; O, O. Orton, Crnish, Okla.; L. 
R. Ortez, Laredo. Texas; W. W. and 
J. H, O’Harrow. Rudd; Texas; 8. E. 
Parker, Quay, N. M.: T. B. Peters,
AguHares. Texas; J. E. Pierce, Bless
ing. Texas; Lon Polk, Sulphur, Okla.; 
Oedrge W. Pound, Kiowa, Okla.; 8. M. 
Putnam. lisredo, Tejuis; Thomas Rag
land. Alic«, Texas; Thomas R. Reagan, 
Tcxioo, N. If.; C. W. Roberts. Rudd,

Texas; C, G. Rogers, Houston, Texas; 
John Saul, Robert Lee, Texas; Joseph 
Shelby. Cyowther, Texas* C, Slay'ton, 
Sherwood, Texas; M, T, Tancred, In- 
dianola, Okla.; Sidney’ Thomas Jr., 
Junction, Texas; T, R. Todd, Quinton,
Okla.; Robert H. Trammell, Cotulla, 
Texas; J, I,. Ward, l.linestone <Jap, 
Okla,; James Warden, Vl«*torla, Texas; 
H, C, and P, A, Weathered, Sterling 
City, Texas; J, L. Weathers, Kiowa, 
Okla.; Warley. Walker & Co.

LATE CORN 18 MADE

m

Tremendous Crop Is Expected This 
Fall in Oklahoma

A dispatch from Muskogee, Okla., 
says: “Corn is .soiling in the market 
in Eastern Oklahoma for $1.05 per 
bushel now, and it. will be selling for 
25c or less within 60 days.” This state
ment was made by a grain buy'er and 
shipper who ha.s kept a close tab on 
crop conditions in the Southwest. His 
observation is based upon reports he 
has had on the corn crop from Kan
sas to Texas.

Oklohomji will have the largest corn 
ciop this year that it has had for five 
years. The early corn is matuiej and 
some of it is being gathered. The 
late crops are made without another 
drop of rain and will make a tremend
ous crop, .\dded to this is au enorm
ous corn crop in all the surrounding 
corn states, ahd the further fact that 
the wet .‘?eason made such an abund
ance of fall i)asture that there will be 
no necessity for grain feeding until 
far Into the winter. If at all. The Into 
crop of corn was planted in June. It 
came up well, there was an excellent 
sand and the yield will be immense, 
greater per acre, perhaps, than tho 
early planting.

The corn crop is not ahead «>f the 
cotton, but there are more chance's f*)r 
injury to the cotton. At this time it 
appears that Eastern Oklalioma will 
not fall to market tiio bigge.st crop 
of corn that has ever been grown 
here. This is because of tho larger 
increase in cultivation and the excel
lent stand and favorable season. Even 
on the high prairies this sea.son there 
i.s a tremendous crop of cotton, ami 
cotton is supposed to be a river bot
tom crop. It Is thick on the ground, 
the bolls are thick and large and it 
appears that nothing short of a Sep
tember freeze can prevent the big
gest crop Oklahoma has ever had.

The second crop of potatoes Is fine. 
The acreage Is unusually large this 
year and there has been plenty of 
rain to bring them on. The fields 
now look like a fl»*ld of potatoes in 
the latter part of May In the middle 
states. These potatoes will be ready 
for market the latter part of Septem
ber, but It Is likely that will be kept 
In the state, and there was a short
age for seed last year. 'rhls is the 
year when the Oklahoma farnjer 
makes good.

How to Have a Winter Pasture
Oregon winter vetch Is the best win

ter pasture, early hay, soiling and soil- 
improving plant ever Introduced. It 
W'lll grow anywhere anything else will, 
perfectly hardy anywhere, as it or
iginated In Russia, together with forty 
other kinds, Including hairy vetch, but 
is far superior In every respect to any 
other vetch, or any other legume, and 
will grow In cold weather when green 
feed is most needed for all kinds f 
live stock. In order to save grain and 
wait for regular wild or tame. Inside 
or outside summer grasses.

Oregon w’lnter vetch Is a winter pea, 
about the size of a small cow peA, 
tastes like one, is very rich and weighs 
the same as cow peas. It Is sown 
broadcast about 25 pounds seed to 
acre, together with a small quantity of 
oats, rye, beardle.ss wheat or beard
less barley, and can be sown any time 
from September to March, sooner the 
belter. It W’lll make the finest kind 
of w'Inter pasture, conservative esti
mate fifteen to twenty tons green feed 
to acre, according to strength of land, 
and when outside grars comes in the 
spring, you can take stock off, and in 
plenty of time to plant cotton, corn or 
any general crop, you can mow two to 
four tons finest know’n cured hay per 
acre, equal to wheat bran as a feed, by 
actual analysis, as the hay is full of 
seed pods and Is a w'ell balanced ra
tion. It will re-seed itself as the seeds 
from the lower, well matured pods will 
pop out when cutting and He dormant 
all summer, which process is repeated 
over and over. It greatly Improves and 
mellows up the soil. If you wish to 
get rid of It, simply cut or turn un
der before it goes to seed, but you 
will always want to plant more.

We now h^ve proof that there is 
about 38,000 pounds free nitrogen rest
ing on every acre of land w'e own; It is 
as deep as the atmosphere. God’s best 
and entirely free fertilizer. Tou can 
have all you want of it by planting 
legumes that will store It in the soil.

• THE BREEDING •
• OF SHORTHORNS •
• •
A « « «  .......................................... ..

WllHnm Duthle of Collynlc, Scotland, 
one of the world’s most fatnous Short
horn breo«loi*s, was presented by friends 
and hrce«lers from all over the world 
with an oil portrait at the recent High
land show at Aberdeen. In re"!i>onse to 
the pre.*»cntatlon Mr. Duthie spoke 
briefly of the “great busincs.s of cat
tle breeding.

“I call it great,” he said, “because 1 
have kqown .s«i many great and nohlo 
men connected with It In all parts of 
the world. The Shorthorn ha.s well 
been called the c08mop«»Htan breed, 
suiting every clime and improving the 
cattle of every country. An«l may wc. 
Shorthorn breeders, not claim to be 
H world-wide brotherhood, bound by 
tho sacred law.s of honor and friend
ship to perpetuate and ln?prove our 
favorite Inoed of cattle? With what 
engr«*.ssing Interest have we not read 
the past history of the Shorthorn, as 
given to u<« lately In the charming 
books of Sanders and Sinclair, and 
Bates and Bruce, anti I am sure you 
will agree with me that in all these 
records no jiamp stands higher than 
that of gootl old Amos Urulekshnnk of 
Syttyb)n. a king of brooders and a 
king of men. 1 regard it ns one of 
the prlvlb'ges of my life to have been 
for many yeau's intimately acqualntevl 
with thi.s truly great and nohlo Uliris- 
tian man. Present day bre<'ders have 
a great privilege and a great oppor
tunity. Let them not forget that we 
older breeders have made our mistakes, 
and l?ave had our ups and ?lowns, Imt 
1 think that we can testify that the 
downs are as important and somotinu's 
as suggestive as tho ups. Then let th.* 
younger men pn>fit by the exporiern’o 
of the past, so as to avoid the ?lang«'t ? 
and liiistakes whieh have wreekod too 
often bright iirospocts. An<l let me 
advise young breeders—and 1 am de
lighted to see many young breeders of 
great capacity and cnthusiasni cf)m- 
ing to the front—let me. I say. ad
vise young breeders to set before tlu-m 
a proper Ideal and work steadily up to 
It, 'rhe age demands utility, and the 
Shorthorn properly managed cun sup
ply the demand. Our i)urpose is two
fold—to produce beef and milk and 
the teat Is the block and pail, and If 
to these wc can add in our cnltle 
beauty of stylo and color, by al] mcan.s 
do It. A thing of beauty is a J<*y 
forever. But let us In f)ur cattlo 
breetllng as in our lives put the first 
things first. Begin with the individu
al animal and see that It iM)ssesses 
what Mr. Crulik.shank woubl have 
termed general goodne.ss. .then care
fully examine the pedlgn^e, more par
ticularly in the ui)per erftsaes. Were 
the.se gooil antrnal.s, were they sound 
and healthy, did they breed well and 
milk well, and. In butchers' phrase, die 
W'cIl? I believe In the place and power 
of pedigree, for I see Its effwts every 
day. In Its proper and skillful u-so 
lies the past success and the future 
hope of Shorthorn breeding. But above 
all things the one Indispensaiile thing 
In the breeder l.s character. IJke the 
wife of Caesar, he must be ab««ve sus
picion. Confidence Is the very es
sence of our business, and It is a 
pleasure to think of the high character 
and personal probity of Shorthorn 
breeders In all lands.”

Vetch is the best known legume.
I am no seed man. nor am I in tho 

very remotest way interested in any, ' 
but know a good firm who make a spe
cialty of O-W vetch only and have dis
tributing points all over the country; 
who will sell reliable vetch seed at low 
price, who will send “you free cuts and 
samples o/ vetch seeds and hay, and 
will send them your address if-you will 
send me a cash. Vetch and Japan 
clover or Bermuda go fine together, 
as one grows in cool weather and tho 
other In hot^ I have no ax' to grind 
by this article save to do good. I 
have thousands of acres of land, have 
been a planter and merchant here over 
a quarter of a century, and am not In 
need.

Take my advice and plant vetch and 
raise more stock, which now commands 
and always will If of good quality, a 
good price. I have a great deal of 
vetch planted and plant more every 
year. I am sending this article to 
some leading parera, but any paper 
which Is friendly toward planters may 
copy,

I get so many Inquiries from a few 
articles I wrote about vetch I cannot 
write a personal letter to each, henc© 
this article in some of the leading pa* 
pers. Respectfully yours.

JOHN T. PRUDE.
Box 75, Cook. De Soto Parish, Ia .

The cost of ploughing on averag« 
nd la 7s 3d per day. with two horse©land
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Strife Among the Herdsmen
With the awakenin;? of interest In 

dalryinif thruout Texas, an awaken
ing tiiat is clearly becoming manifest, 
much strife may be anticipated on the 
time-worn subject of dual-purpose 
cattle, ( ’harnpions will be found for 
the pure-bred types Of dairy cattle and 
pure-bred.s alone. Others will bo 
some other beef breed may be bred up 
to a milk producing quality equal that 
of the average Jersey.

At present The Stockman-Journal 
inclines to tiie boMef that the best 
plan for the stock farmer who is go
ing into dairying as a *:i(le line, anl 
that is what dairying in most cases 
really amounts to ie the purchase 
a pure-bred bull of the dairy type and 
breed this bull to the cows he ha.a se- 
lectc(i for his dairy herd. The prog
eny' of an all-purocse c»»w who is a 
goo<i rnilktM' and a slrn t'y dairy bull 
is bound to be in r.e-for calves better 
milk producers and in bull calves 
enough of the beef type to make them 
more salable than would be the case if 
they were tlie sire and dam both of 
the strictly dairy t.vpe. Pure-bred men 
will of course declare that the bulls

coming from both pure bred sire and 
dam are worth much more than the 
bull calves which are half-breeds. This 
is doubtless true, but they arc not 
w’orth so much to the man who is in 
the dairying business strictly for the 
milk and butter and who does not 
have time nor inclination to bother 
with breeding and selling pure-bred 
types.

An instance of breeding a dairy bull 
to an ordinary cow and the result is 
cited by T, A. Porman of Topeka, 
Kan,, who is a wide-awake dairyman. 
Mr. Borman had an old red cow 
dropped two heifer calves in succes
sion. One was a half-bred Holstein;

■ the other, from a Shorthorn bull. The 
Holstein heifer with her third calf 
produced an average of 52 pounds of 
3.8 per cent milk for seven days. She 
produced 2.3 pounds of butter per day 
and milked 11 months of the year. The 
Shorthorn heifer with her second calf 
gave 27 pound.s of 4 per cent milk per 
day, an average of 1.2 pounds ul fat. 
She went dry. five months after fresh
ening, The two cows had the same 
mother but :t different sire.

Dairy Train in Montana.
I'Yoin far-off Montana comer; a sug

gestion which might ptoiitably be 
H«-ted uj)on In Texa.s a little later in 
tfie year when cotton picking !..< over.
It l.s notliing less than a special dairy 
train intended to help educate Mon
tana fai-mors to the value of dairying. 
'JMie Montana Stock-drowor.s’ Journal 
says:

A special dairy train and<>r the nus- 
picos of the dairy department of the 
Montana Agricultnral co'lt-go will cover 
tl;*' entire State along the Northern 
Pacific railvva.v, beginning in tlie Bit
ter Hoot, on < >ct. 12. It will be re- 
mombored tliat tliis train vas to have 
mad,* tlie trip during tlie montli of 
June_ but fHi account oc tlio extreme 
vasliouts on fne railroad was po.s'.- 
p,»ned. Now the special is scheduled 
to run again and it is hoped that all 
dairymen of tlie State will give this 
tlieir (‘Special attention.

A.s far as possible an afternoon and 
evening ses.-;ioii will lie held at each 
town visited. Tlie aftornoon session 
will b(‘gin at 2:30 sliarp an,l the even
ing st'ssion at 7 o’Hoek sharp. At 5 
o'clock tlie cows, wbieii will be viar- 
rie,l along in a baggag,* car, will bti 
milk,‘d with tlie latest m.irvolons In
vention. a power milking macliine.

The “special" will consist of a lec- 
• ture eoaeli, where ptaetieal men will 

discuss diffc'icuit pilases of tlie dairy 
question, in tli<> baggage tar will bo 
found good t.vpcs of dair.v aiiiinals, and 
during tin' afternoon sessieii a pruidl- 
cal stock judging class will be Indcl. 
Tlie baggage oi»«’ will also contain a 
model bonie dairy eciuipna-nl as well 
•s a niodc‘l dair.vnian's ii'oiary and In 

■ fjiet <‘V(*rytiling tliat will go t,i make 
up flie cHiuipmc'iu for a model dairy 
farm.

We predict that thi.̂  siieolal dairy 
train will attract a large and interest 
Oil eoneourse at every tn*»eting place, 
and it is hoped that Uioso who live 
w it'nin II short distance of each town 
whore tlie “spoeial" is to atop, will 
make an c'ffort to he there on the day 
that the spei'ial shall airive, as wo 
are eonfideiit it will mean much to 
tlie dair.v industry of the State.

Prof. I'hliott, referring to this trip 
Says; “ Montana is developing as it 
has n,*ver developed lu'foro, and a 
grc'at many of tlie settlers wlni are 
coming, to the State are those from 
the Middle West, who have been used 
to dairy conditions, and if I am not 
badly inisiak«‘n tlie next five years 
will see a marvelous advancement In 
tile dairy industry in the State of 
Montana. Tiiere is m,mey to he made 
in dair.viiig in this State, as we have 
magiiifi,‘eiu markets and a magnifi
cent climate' for the manufacture of 
pll dairy products. A great many of 
our farmers woulld milk cows if it 

— tterc* not for the drudgery of tlie hand 
lalior. To all sucii dairymen, who are 
jr , ‘pared to milk from t\Vcnty-flve to 
tliirt.v and more cows, we believe that 
tlie milking machine is the coming 
iiio,l»‘ of handling this part of the busl- 
II, s.s. With the milking inucliine one 
Iran can iiandle thirty cows an hour, 
tl us on the average farm the dairy
man could look after and milk, thirty 

.cows with but very little effort on his 
part—the milking machine being such 
a labor-saving »device.

Ing than is generally supposed, and 
adds

The keeping qualities as W'ell as the 
flavor can be serionsly affected by un
desirable bacteria being transmitted 
thru the wash water. I believe th<3 
time la not far distant when all Avas'i 
w'ater will be pasturlzed or sterilized. 
Take the question of (‘olor or mottles 
—thousands of dollars are lost annually 
by butter being mottled. This defect 
is caused by an uneven dl*strilfution of 
salt. Take three l,jts of butter from 
the same churning oven w’here no ar
tificial (‘oloring has been added, .salt

one lot at the rate of a half ounce per 
pound, the second lot at an ounce, and 
the third at one and one-half ounces, 
and the color will be so strikingly high 
in the last k>t that it could not be 
mixed with the other lots without 
showing streaks. This is no doubt due 
to the fact that has affinity for water. 
The tendency is for them to run to
gether and form a solution. When salt 
is used the water collects in large 
beads, thu*s giving the butter a dark
er shade of color. Whenever you find 
light streaks In butter you will in
variably find no salt; therefore, the 
first consideration in salting butter Is 
to get good salt that will dissolve read
ily. The butter should not be drained 
very dry. It .is better to use a little 
more salt if it is inclined to wash off 
some. Salt should always be put on 
the butter in the churn and the churn 
revolved a few times to thoroly in
corporate salt and butter before put
ting rollers in gear, thus retaining as 
much moisture in the butter as r»os- 
sible. Allow butter to stand from f i f
teen to twenty minutes beifore working 
in this condition, and then work until 
butter has become waxy in appear
ance and salt cease.s to be gritty. If 
these precautions are observed there 
will be no danger of mottles.

Model Creamery at Dallas.
DKNSION. Texas, Sept. 12,—In ac

cordance with plans previously an
nounced, the large refrigerator for the 
display of butter at the Texas State 
Fair Dairy Show at Dallas has been 
ordered and will be ready for service 
in ample time for the fair. It has a 
capacity of 8,000 pounds of ice and it 
is expected that a uniformly low tem
perature will be obtained with little 
additional icing when the refrigerator 
has once been filled.

Arrangements have also been com
pleted for the Model creamery, w'hich 
w'lll be operated in the dairy depart
ment every day during the fair. It is 
expected that two churnings a day

will take place—one at IQ a. m. and 
the other at 4 p. m., and about 200 
pounds of butter be made made each 
day. Here the butter maker may learn 
the use of the “starter,” the acid test, 
the Babcock test, and the many im
portant factors W’hich enter into the 
manufacture of a high-grade butter. 
No dairyman or creameryman in Tex
as can afford to miss this valuable 
demonstration.

An expert butter maker will be em
ployed to operate the creamery, and it 
will be his duty to answer all ques
tions that might be asked him with 
reference to butter making, cream 
ripening, etc., in which every dairy
man and creameryman is more or less 
interested.

The government in co-operation with 
the Texas Dairymen’s association is 
looking after the management of this 
important work and neither time nor 
expense has been Spared in making 
this show one of practical value and 
real worth.

It will be worth any man’s time to 
visit the fair and it is hoped that the 
dairymen and creamerymeri of Texas 
w'ill show' that they appreciate this ef
fort and expense in their behalf by 
sending tneir butter to the show and 
if possible induce their neighbors to 
also do likewise.

The butter will be scored by Hon. 
Ed H. Webster, chief of dairy di
vision, United States department of 
agriculture. Washington, D. C. Mr. 
Webster is a butter expert of world 
wide fame and our dairymen are to be 
congratulated in being able to liavo 
their butter scored by such a com
petent and experienced judge. He will 
scorei each entry and comment on the 
improvement of each package.

Entry blanks, shipping cards, rules 
and regulations, etc., will be furnished 
promptly upon application. Very re
spectfully, C. O. MOSER,
Supt. Texas State Fair Dairy Show, 

Denison, Texas. —
Date of fair: Opens Oct. 17,

REAL  DELIGHT
ABLE TO EAT WITHOUT DISTRESS

Do you suffer from any distress after meals, such as 
BLO ATING , F LA T U LE N C Y , H EAR TBUR N , VOM ITING , 

! H EADACH E, SOUR RISINGS OR NAU SEA?  Then your 
 ̂ stomach and digestive organs must indeed be in bad shape

and in need of a few doses of

Good Butter and a Good Market
Gilt edge butter en.slly finds a good 

market direct to appreciative custom
er» w ho are glad to get it at top prices.

Profe.**sor McKay of the dairy de
partment of the Iowa Agricultural Col
lege says the washing of butter Is a 
more important factor in butter mak-

S l P M A C I i
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HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

*

at once. D E L A Y  O N LY  M AK ES YO U  W ORSE day by 
da.y until finally, some serious illness overtakes you. 
THEREFORE, D O N ’T D E LA Y . It also prevents IN D I
GESTION, D YSPEPSIA , COSTIVENESS, SLE EPLE SS 
NESS, L IV E R  A N D  K ID N E Y  TROUBLES, B IL IO U S 
NESS, FE M A LE  ILLS, CRAMPS, D IAR R H O EA  AN D  
M A LA R IA , FE V E R  A N D  AGUE. THE AGED  A N D  IN 
FIRM  will also be especially benefitted by taking THE  
BITTERS. These letters should convince the most skep
tical of its merits.

Benj. E. Anderson, 
Paulding,O.,says: “I  take 
pleasure in recommend
ing your Bittei*s. Tt cured 
me of Heartbuni, Stom
ach Trouble, Nervousness 
and Sleeplessness. I be
lieve it is the best rem- 
e<ly of its kind.”

W E  G U A R A N T E E  
TH E B ITTER S

To be absolutely pure 

and ' in accordance with 

the requirements of the 

Pure Food and Drugs Act 

of June 30, 1906.

F. Q. Willhoite, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., says: 
find your Bitters excel
lent for stomach troubles. 
It gave me an appetite 
and prevented any dis
tress after meals. I  hear
tily recommend it to other 
such sufferers.”

The Genuine Has Our Private Stamp Over Neck of the Bottle

1—.
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Farm Management With Sheep
Relative Value of Alfalfa, oat and 

Barley Hay
The questifin fretiueutly arises: Can

alfalfa hay be replaced wholly or in 
part by barley of oat hay? The fol- 
Itiwing experiments, which were noted 
cn page 152 of the seventeenth annual 
report, seem to answer this question 
in the negative, and confirm the re
sults presented in bulletin 50 of this 
station on steer feeding. For this 
purpose forty range .sheep were se
lected and divided into four lots ot 
ten each, corresponding â s nearly as 
po.ssible in weight, conformation, size 
and fiii'ding qujalities. The experi
ment continued thirty-eight days. The 
results are given in the following ta
ble, in which $9 per ton is taken as 
the average value of the different kinds 
of hay:

tice of feeding in the irrigated valleys, 
the possibility of such dlsetpses gain
ing a foothold and spreading are 
greatly increased.

Inflammation of the Udder—This Is 
^cSused by' inattention when the lamu 
is young and unable to take all the 
ndlk from the udder. Phves that are 
known to be heavy milkers should be 
removed from green pastures and 
placed on dry feed until the lamb can 
take all the milk. There is al.so danger 
at weaning time. The sy’inptoms, which 
are easilj- recognized, are refusing the 
lamb the teat and walking with a 
straddling gait. The ewe should be 
removed to a shady place and given 
a good purgative, such as epsom salts 
or (dive oil. After draining off ;iny 
watery fluid, rub the udder with a 
mixture of two parts of turpentine

Productive Value of Alfalfa, Barley and Oat Hay Fed in Various Combina-
tions

Total 
pounds 

Ration. of feed. Fain. Loss.

Pounds of 
feed for 
1 lb. gain.

Total cost 
of feed at 

$9 per ton.
Cost of 

1 lb gain.
No. 1—Alfalfa .......972 140 • • • 6.96 $4.38 »3.tc
No. 2—Barley hay. ,625 • • • 2.5 • • • • 2.81
No. 3—Alfalfa and

barley hay.,. 745 27.5 • • • 27.09 3.35 12.2c
I/Ot 4—Alfaifa, barley 

hay ami oat 
hay ............. 725 35 • • • 20.71 3.26 9.3c

r
These results show alfalfa alone to 

give the heaviest gain and barley hay 
alone to give an actual loss of 2.5 
pounds. I.(Ots 3 and 4 show that bar
ley and oat hay at $9 a ton cannot re
place alfalfa with profit in a ration 
tor sheep. Tt must be noted, howev'er. 
that the barley hay used in this ex
periment was not first class; but the 
results show conclusively that under 
the conditions of the experiment this 

-hay cannot be fed with economy. The 
animals, moreover, stiow a preference 
for alfalfa and pick it out first from 
a mixed ration. Oat hay is .also eaten 
with more relish than , barley. The 
beards of the latter oftetitimes roll up 
bftw’i'en the jaw’ and the inner surface 
of the sheep, causing irritation which 
r.fce.ssitales their romoviil.

General Management
Fencing—Fences for sheep should ho 

p«jt less than three feet high, w’lth 
po.'-ts every sixteen feet, and prefer
ably of woven wire with .a single 
b.arbed wdre at the top. Harbed wire 
1« apt to cause the loss of wool, be- 
cau.s«:» sheep when in full fleece are fre
quently crowded thru, especially If 
the wires are not stretched tightly.

Shade—Sheep do l ot suffer greatly 
from heat provided they have plenty 
of «¡hade and fresh w'ater. They bunch 
up in the shade during the day and 
feed in the late ev'ening and early 
morning. If there .are no trees in tho 
pasture a good shade can he built 
easily and cheaply by setting up a 
¡double row of posts, four feet high 
and eight feet apart each w’ay. A 
smooth wire is then fastened along the 
tops of ‘.he posts and a few leafy 
branches placed across the wires.

Ureeding—Fwes will breed three 
tinu's in two years and return a good 
heavy fleece each year. They should 
be at le.ast 1 vear old before breeding, 
but many will bring forth lambs at 
that age. Occasionally they drop 
lambs at any season of the year, but 
the best months for lambing are Octo
ber. November and December for the 
fall .and M.arch. April and Mav for 
spring. Earl.v fall lambs, which fat
ten rapidl.v on the good spring and 
J(ummer alfalfa pastures, are ready 
for the eastern markets in June and 
Jtjlv. when th»' best prices for fat 
Arizona rangp sheep prevail.

In order to demonstrate positively 
that fall lambs can he produced for 
an early market with profit. I have 
determined the weight at birth and at 
6 months of a number of Tunis brade 
lambs, dropped In November by na
tive ewes, from a pure-bred ram.

Tlie general averages for these 
lambs, grouped according to sex are 
as follows;

Average weight at birth. 7.97 pounds: 
average weight at six month.q, 74.79 
pounds; average weight of rams at <1 
months. 86 pounds: average weight of 
ewes at 6 months, 72.7.5 pounds; aver
age weight of wethers at 6 months, 
72.63 pounds.

Marking. Docking and Fastrating— 
These opcratlon.s should be done when 
the animal Is 2 or 3 weeks old. Care 
should be taken to heal the wound as 
rapidly as possible, and a careful 
watcb kept for screw worms.

Diseases
At the present time there are few 

sheep diseases of a serious nature In 
Arizona, but with the Rowing prac-

and one of lard.
Sore Teats—These are caused by 

wet, old w'eather and a deficient sup
ply of milk, which provokes the lamb 
to bite. Apply a litth* vaseline every 
day. and keep the lamb away from its 
mother as much as possible.

Rupture—Tliis is caused by a strain 
while the ewe is heavy with lamj .̂ It 
is very common in Arizona flocks, 
since the practice Is to shear just be
fore lambing. The rupture will be no
ticed on one side of the abdomen <a 
little above the level of the hock j(»lnt. 
A broad band should be placed around 
the abdomen and allow'ed to femain 
until the rupture disappears. .After 
recovery the ewe should bo fattened 
and marketed.

Sheep Bf)t-Fly—This insect, Aestrus 
ovis, has made its appearance late 
in Salt River valley. The most effec
tive preventive for the attacks of this 
fly is to rub tar on the sheep’s nose. 
Much time may be saved in this oper
ation by putting the tar where the 
sheep will smear themselves. This is 
best done by boring holes in a <uie 
to two inches in diameter and two to 
tliree inches deep, which arc tlicn
filled nearly full of sail, will’. tar
smeared about the opening. A dusty 
spot in the field >̂ ill also assist in
keeping this pest in check, since tlie
stamping ol the sheen in the dunt
keeps the fly at a distance. When the 
grubs have once entered the head, the 
b( St treatment is to trepan the skuii 
and remove them. This, however. Is 
rot practkahle unless the animal is of 
special value.

The following comprehensive^ bulle
tin on sheep raising wa.s prepa'red by 
F. W. Wilson of the Arizona agricul
tural experiment station. Sheep rais
ing in Arizona is somewhat different 
from that in Texas, as in Arizona a 
large number of shciop are pastured at 
a much higher altitude than the aver
age in Texas. But the portions ot 
the bulletin relating to feed values» ami 
disease are as applicable in Texas as 
in Arizona:

Farm Management with Sheep
Since the time of the early Spani.sli 

coloni.sts sheep raising has been one 
of the leading range indu.stries of Ari- 
SM>na. For many years flocks from 
the northern parts of the territory 
have been brought down annually to, 
winter in the warm southern valleys, 
where they are shorn and allowed* to 
lamb while on good pasture.s. More 
recently r.ange conditions have becomo 
so un.satisfactory that many fJock- 
masters have purchased permanent 
pastures In the irrigated districts, thus 
reducing to a minimum the uncertain
ties of the range. Two years ago not 
more than 250 sheep were pastured 
on alfalfa in these warmer valley.s of 
Arizona, but the Industry has increased 
until now nearly 35,000 are kept In 
this manner. While breeds of the 
heavy mutton type was not well adapt
ed to the extreme heat of our southern 
irrigated valleys, native ewes and their 
cro.sses do very well. The possibilities 
of developing the sheep industry in 
Southern Arizona are partlcularl.v 
good, since early lambs can be easily 
produced at a time when they will 
command the highest prices In eastern 
markets.

Pasture
Alfalfa—If properly managed al

DO YOU WANT MONEY?
Farm News wants a reliable person in each neighbor
hood to act as Local Circulation Manager and repre
sent an attractive, new proposition. Just now ready 
for the market A  permanent position with good pay 
for time given is assured. The work is easy and pleas
ant and may he the source of a regular yearly income.
The hoys and girls can do the work while going to 
school; the country school teacher can add to her salar]^; 
the house-wife can make pin-money; energetic men—  
young or old— can make just as much as they have time 
for.
W e  pay liberally for this work in cash.
W e  have a special, n6w plan.
Write a postal at once for particulars and state what 
territory you can cover. Address

Circulation Mgr., FARM  NEW S, SPRINGFIELD, OH IO

falfa furni.shes a very satisfactory pas
ture for sheep. It produces a fleece 
very clean and free from obje( tionable 
seeds and burrs, but having a long, 
firm staple fr«>e from the breaks so 
common hi range w<̂ ol, whk'h nro 
caused by periods of |x)or pastur«*. 
The fleeces of pastured aniinalx are 
also souK'what heavier than those from 
the range.

I>isses from bloat may he avoided 
in most cases by turning the sheep 
into the pasture for the first time 
when they are not ver.v hungry. Tills 
is best doiK* by giving a good feed 
and water during the morning, then 
turning them in at noon. When 
handled in this way they will browsy 
.slowly and theie will he little danger 
of blt'at.

Fare must also he taken to avoid 
liigh borders deeply furr.twed along
side, for thes(  ̂ occasion many loss**s. 
Slieej) lying down upon such bordor.s 
sometimes work down Into the nearby 
dejiresslons on tliidr hacks, where they 

' die if allowed to reinala.
Recently tests have been made on 

tw’onty-fifth acre alfalfa plots at the 
station farm to comjiiiro tlie relative 
efficiency of alfalfa when harvested 
and fed as hay, when cut with shear« 
and f('d. and when actually gnized, as 
shown hy the nutuher of days per y âir 
that lh('v furnished sutficifoit fei'd for 
two slu*ep. Tlie plots were located in 
the middle of a 7-.vear-oId alfalfa field, 
and two wethers, 2 years old. were 
assigned to «‘ni h jdol During the ex
periment much supplementar.v feed 
was used, hut plot 1 furnished suffi
cient feed for Its two wethers for 
141 Ai days. plf)t 2 for 125 days and plot 
3 for 124 days. n'he poorer servh’e 
shown for plots 2 and 3 was F)rohahly 
du<> to killing out of the alfalfa hy 
clipping or grazing. Altho alfalfa 
yield.4 more fed when fed as hay in
stead of grazed, it Is prohahle tliat 
the gain is nior«' than offset hy tlw* In
creased oof t of labor.

Overpa.stiiring—T̂ iOrgc hands of 
.olieep do not thrive as W(dl under 
farming coiiditions as smaller ones, 
and are moreover especiall.v a[»t to 
injure the land, since they not only 
crop the growing plants too closel.v, 
but by hunching tend to puddle the 
gro'und. I‘''ifteeii head Is tlie rnaxinuiin 
that should he allowed to the acre, 
and sheep pastures should not cnntaiti 
more than twenty acres. Tlu* Ideal 
teen I h annual report? Plots were se
lected In the niiildle of a seven-y(*ar- 
oJd alfalfa field and suh.Iected to vari
ous treatments. At the i*nd of tlje 

: se.ason whicli began April 1 the re- 
I suits were determined by counting the

shown clearly by experiments con
ducted at the experiment station farm 
and reported on page 223 of the elgh- 
tliat with the number found In undls- • 
turbed plots of equal area alongside,' 
which had bene U*ft ns checks.

About 61 per cent of the iilfulfii wao. 
lost In tlu' Flint cut when four to flvai 
Inclies high, while an iindiminislKMfi 
stand was maintained when cut for 
hay. Flitting with slM*ars as sheep 
grazi' eaus»*d a loss of 30 per centj 
whereas when plot 4. whh h was 30x60 
feet, was actually grazed with two 2- 
year-old wethers the loss was 49 per 
lent. The losses noted In plots 1, S 
and 4 are evidently du<‘ to the cpfi- 
tinual cutting back of the alfiilfn 
plants hy shears and she '̂p; so' that, 
with a scant covering uiion fl'«^ ’round. 
the sun and wdnd do nfd only dry and 
crack the soil, hut Injure «‘oi'staiit- 
ly exF ôsed stools, many pf whicli ulti
mately Fiî rlsh. Tills loss by beav'jt, 
pastnrag*' can be av^jed largely hy. 
jharv'V.stlng riTfalfti Jields in siiccea- 
sion, th(>n turning Jlie flock upon thent 
long enough to ddjin uf» only ihc wasto 
hay and ohjcetlonabh' wO('dH. Slus'p- 
should not tic put upon .alfalfa land 
wh(‘n It Is , Fet. because fhcfr small! 
hoofs anrj/ close hording habits tendi 
to FUiddlc and tlirhtcTi the fwill seri-' 
ously, rendering siihs«M|iient frrlgatiani 
difficult. * . i

Beall- Arizona shenherds are as iVi 
rul(' faniilfar witli this dlseaiie, All.j 
sIu'OF' «hould he dlF»T>ed once a year na i 
a pre«*antion. becausi' many range i.nl-j 
mais an* infected or exposed. Rango | 
sheep. esF'cciall.v, that are purchased 
and brniight Info the valh'v* for foun-' 
datlon flocks, should tie diTUavl heforo 
Iiasturing wMli or near othi'r sheep that 
an* known to tie free from scab. v

Fireign IPidies in ftn* Eye —Thft 
awns of foxtail or wall Irirlev, her-' 
deuni imirinum, give much troublej 
espeelallv v îtli shecFi that are well 
wooled aniiind thè (»yes and face. I t  
not discovered and removed In time 
to FÛ cvi'tif tlielr working uf> Into thO( 
eyeball tin* sigili may he jiermanentljT 
injnn'd. i

Profits f!
SlieeFi do cxcelUoit w’ork In cteaTiInjc 
UF» weeds and pasturing waste corrier».i 
O. II. 'Pnie. in the thirt»*entti anniinL 
r(*F»nrt <if tliis station, F»ag(* 260, statu» 
that fifteen Iambs which wore rm.̂ - 
fured for ten wc(>ks along the ditchi 
hanks at the station farm, wlileh <*ould 
have been utilized In no other way.j 
Fiali 811.2.' ;ind saved labor In ditch 
cleaning.

Five ewes w’lile'h w(*re purchased irv 
May, 1906, and kejit oti the station 
farm yielded the following returns Ih 
two years:

Income from Five Ewes on Station Farm
Present worth Wool from Value of

Tncrea.se of ewe .and ewe and wo(d at
of ewe.q. three croF>fl. prOgany. progeny. • 15e lier lb.

.......................... 6 $28.00 :,S.0 lb. $5.70
.......................... 4 18.00 19.5 lb. 2.92

13.50 26.5 lb. .3.97
13.50 32.0 lb. 4.80
18 00 49.5 lb. 7.43

Totals . .. $91.00 .165.5 lb. $24.82

iimnher of living stools of alfalfa re
maining In each plot and comparing 
T unih« r to the flo<*k Is from 100 to 
200 head. It is to be remembered. In 
this conneetkin, that weeds, such as 
foxtail. Bermuda grass and others, 
soon take possfc.ssion of overgrazed 
ground.

The effect of ckne grazing ha.s been

The total first cost of this Venture 
wiiq 84.50 «.¡icFi for the fic/' (>w(*s. which 
leaves an Incotnc of .8 8,3.32 for two, 
years, or*., a llftle more than 19 for 
each ewe annually. Kvcr.v ranch hnn 
a little w'aste lancl that ren he utilized 
by a few shee|i, and small pasture!! 
will afford good profits to the small 
farmer.

kiM
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Weekly Market Review
Cattle receipts ar^ about 1,000 

greater .in volume fof the last week 
than for the prece^ng one, and about 
r>,000 less than for the corresponding 
week one year ago.

The course Of the cattle market has 
'Ixeen generally downward. While steers 
have held a general level, butcher 
cows ha^  declined about 25c, and can- 
ncrs lyc to 20c. Calves have met with 
serlo^ lever.ses, the week’s close flnd- 
ing/good vealers 75c below the price 
l^ e l of the previous week, while 
leavy and common to medium calves 

are .selling 50c lower for the week. A 
year ago top calves were selling, at 
$5 with receipts considerably larger 
tiian at present, while tops are now 
ijuoted around $4.50.

Heef Steers—Light receipts have 
kept steers values about steady all the 
week, aitilo the runs of Monday and 
Tuesday were considerably larger than 
fi»r corresponding days in recent weeks, 
fluch steers as had decent killing qual
ity or good feeder flesh were much 
sought after, while light and thin 
steers were given the go-by both by 
packers and pasture men. it was only 
by making jirice concessions that light 
and thin steers could be moved at alL 
'J'he dullness in this class was at
tributed to the deeline in cow value.s. 
Steers of 1,0.50 to 1,150 pounds, grass 
and partly fed, have (iommanded $3.00 
to $4-: stheers In fair flesh, of 1,000
to 1.0S0 jiounds, from $3.50 to $3.75: 
common to plain steers, carrying de- 
ceni bulclier cjuality, from $3 to $3.40, 
and light, low grade stccis, suitable 
only f'T caiiuers, at *2.50 to $2.75, 

Sinckers and !<'(>eders—Tlie price 
level of a week ago on na'dium to liest 
graib'.s of feeder sleers is duplicated 
on like (lualitleri cattle of Iris week, 
flood steers have been sought aftei' 
with gi'eati'v itisi.slcnic than in the 
forme!' wei'kly period, but on only a 
few days lias thy demand b'e“ !! met, 
Whili' fccdermen arc anxious for steers 
of good ((uality, tliey bave balked at 
F.rici-s MOW current in view of the high- 
opening prices of feed and tbc com
paratively low 111’lce for beef steers, 
ron^cuiu ntl.v. packers have annexed a 
good i'V»))mrtion of fairly wcl> fleshed 
ti'odei'.s. fonunon feeders ani\ stock 
ers al e dull sale. h'l<*sby, highbred, 1)75 
to 1 ,{)20-i»ouud steers have sold as feed- 
<-rs as high as $.3.»55 ami $3.75; fair to 
ratluT g*)od steers of Ü'IO to 900 pounds 
sold around $3.50 to $3.CO. Thgbt stoi-k- 
ers. oidy f.iir in (lurility. gmierally sold 
fri in $2.50 to .$2.S5. about the same 
price as caniier sti'Vrs.

Hu teller Cow.s—V’hIip s on she stuff 
for tli(‘ butclior tradi' bave bad a 
steady Iroiid downwaid all tip* week 
from the opening day. Some weakne.ss 
was noted Monday, and each suceeed- 
irig da\ brought more weakness until 
I'l’iday found prices fully 25c lower 
Uniti al the outset of the weeV;. Trad
ing was ilull and mean with all the 
deeline and shippors hayo been out of 
sorts. 'I'lif' decline on canner cows has 
not oiiualed the lo.ss on liutchor stock, 
reaching 15e to 20e. Buying by Cudahy 
lais lielped the canner trade. l<'riday 
Ids buver took .a train load of caiiners 
of (;r»0-pouiids at $1.S5. The eloso i-f 
the week finds best butcher cows sell
ing from $2.S5 to $.3. medium to a 
good class from $2.20 to $2.Cf5. culteri» 
mo.-fly from $2.15 to $2.30 .and canner 
grades largely around $1.G5 to $2.

HiilV n’bo week closes with a 10c 
lower level In the hull trade.

Calves Supiilies of calves malei'Ial- 
Iv increased for the week, following 
the libonii advance in values scored 
tile previous week. When calves bring 
$5.50 to $5.75 receipts may be ex
pected to aiigmotit. The deeline .set in 
Ibe latter tairt of the previous week. 
Init kopf steadily on the toboggan, los
ing .50c to 75c from the best preceding 
values on good light calves and 40c 
to 0(\c op good lieavles. From $5.65 
on Moii'la> for choice vealers the mar
ket droj>p<'d to $5,10 fn* the s.ime class.

of i! desirable class sold from 
$tdi.5 to *5 that foiu'.J good outlet the 
previous week at $5.35 to $5.50. Best 
heavy ealvr-j are selling generally from 
$3.40 to $3.0'h with outsiders springing 
tills price 25e to 30c on extra good 
heavy talves.

Hogs The high level of tlie voar 
was rt ached Thursday in liog values, 
the (on rca<hing 7e, the first timo in 
eighteen months. Hut thl.s only lasted 
for a day. !<>iday packers hero cut the 
nr ice 5e to lOe on liest hogs .and 15e 
to 20e on llglit and mixed for the early 
joutul. but doing a niekel better at the 
close. The week opetiod with prices 5.: 
lower on good hogs and 10c to 15c low
er on light and grassy hogs. After tills 
rocelpts at northern points fell off and 
prices were pushed up each day with 
the result above Indicated. Pigs sold 
at the close of the week about where 
they stATted in, the range being |4 to

$4.50. The run of hogs has been grad
ually increasing for the la.st month, 
until the record for any week In Sep
tember since the yard.s were opened 
was broken tlie la.st week by the ar
rival of a run of 16,450.

Sheep—All grades of sheep sliowing 
killing quality have met witli U good 
reception, and prlce.s are considerably 
higher than current values at northern 
points. Heavy grass wethers have sold 
up to $4.40 to $4.50 and hardly fair 
iat'nbs at $4.75.

Prices for the Week 
Steers— Top. Bulk.

Monday .................. $.3.90 $3.10 (5)3.90
Tue.sday ..................  4.00 3.70@3.90
Wednesd.ay .............. 4.00 ..............
Friday .....................  3.70 3.55̂ ?? 3.70'
. Cow’S—

Monday ..................  3.10 2.55(02.75
Tuesday .............. 3.25 2.35(02.65
Wedne.sday .............  3.05 2.25i?2.60
Thursday ................. 3.00 2.25(02.55
F rid ay ....................... 3.00 2.10(02.55
S.aturday .................  3.15 2.25ii2.90

Calves—
Mond.ay ................... 5.65 3.50(0 5.25
Tuesd.'iy ..................  5.00 3.25(04.85
We.dnesday .............  5.10 3.40ii)4.65
Thursday .................  4.65 3.60(04.60
Friday ....................  4.40 3.25(?i)4.40
Saturday .................  4.85 ................

Hogs— Top. Hulk.
Monday ................$6.80 $6.50(06.75
Tuesday ...............  6.87Vi 6.60(?/)6.75
Wedne.sday ...........  6.95 6.65(06.90
Thursday ............... 7.00 6.7r>(?i6.95
T'Yiday ..................  6.90 6,65(0'6.85
Saturdny ............... 6.90 6.75(06.82 Vi

Reeeifit.s for the week by days were 
as follows:

C’attle. (Mvs. Tiogs. Sheep.
Mond.-iv ...........2,878 .3,685 2,352 ...
Tuesday ......... 3.789 1.322 2.385 59G
Wednesday ____3.177 2.2-12 3.666 26 4
‘̂'hursdny ......... 3.181 1,606 2,352 14
PYidsty ............. 3,0(13 812 3.126 162
Saturday ........  675 725 2.0.50 ...

Horse and Mule Receipts—Monday, 
2; Tucsd.iv. 50; Wednesday. 26; Tlmrs- 
day. 63; l-’riday, 1; Saturday, 15.

TO DISPOSE OF 500 CALVES

About $25,000 Will Be Realized This
Fall by the “ Prisoners of War”

The .\oaehe prisoners of war, who 
arc said to be tlie poorest Indians in 
the I'nit'-d States, inti'iid to sell a 
herd of 5i*0 sti'cr calves from the Fort 
Sill (Oklaiioma) range early this fall, 
from w hii h they will realize about $25,- 
000. When Ill's amount is divide-l 
among tn..> 250 followers of Ceronimo 
it will yi\e to each man. woman aiM 
child $100. Within ri'cent years the 
“crop” of yung calvos from the herd 
has brought the Indians a large reve
nue..

Reeently lenders of the band of 
Apuche.i have been busy, under the su
pervision of Liouti'uant Purlngton, 
United States army, in charge of the 
.\paehe iirisoners, rounding up, culling 
out “strays" and liranding the young 
calves.

The hol'd of 10.000 that grazes on the 
80.000 acres at FflTl Sill is the out
growth of :i lierd of 1,000 cattle pur- 
cliased eleven years ago, of which one- 
half died the following summer of 
Texas fevrr. .\t certain limes all steer 
{'alvos have been sold and only the 
heifers ictained to maintain the herd.

Hesities this income the Apaches are 
allotted a small tr;ict of lanii that they 
may cultivate, in the hay season they 
work in tlie meadows harvesting hay, 
for which tluy are paid $8.25 a ton. 
Mules w ith whii h to do this, work are 
supplied by the government. The mules 
are kept In the Apache corr.als at Fort 
Sill.

With the agility of a young “redskin* 
Croroiiimo, the old Apache chief, throws 
tlio lasso on the unruly calvos and 
liold.s them while they are branded. 
When (leronlino was fleeing from his 
pursuers many years ago he run forty 
miles on foot ’ ",1 rode 500 miles on 
one stretcli. and so completi'ly wore 
Out the soldiers wlio finally captured 
him that the ofllcers In charge of the 
troops were changed three times be
fore the {'11(1 of the chase, and not more 
than one-third of the men who started 
wt're at the finish, ’̂ fhe fire of his 
energy is dead and he is no more than 
a relic of the Ooronimo of whom Gen
eral Miles said after their first meet
ing

“Ho rode Into our camp and dis
mounted a prisoner. He was one of 
the brighti'St. most resolute, determined 
men I ever met, with the sharpest, 
clearo.><t dark eye. Every movement 
showed power and energy.”

"The Apache Indians really arc not 
prisoners of war." Lieutenant Purlng- 
ton. quartermaster at Fort Sill, said 
recently. “People generally have a mis. 
tsken idea about this and I receive let
ters from all parts of the country

C L A S S I F I E D  ADVERTISEMENTS
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal 
readers want what you have, or have what you want. Make your 
wants known here, at the f(>ilow'ng rates, cash with the order—One 
cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to 
the line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fo.- less than 30c.

R E A L  ESTATE

85.000 ACRES solid body, long time, 
straiglit lease, no*̂  subject to sale, 

well improved. West Texa.s. with 2.000 
good COW'S, 1,000 yearlings*, etc ; pas
ture fine. 75.000 acres Old Mexico, 
fen<ied, watered, on railroad, goodi 
buildings, 1,000 acres cultivated, $1 an 
acre, and live stock at low market 
value. Brand new 2-atory resuitucv 
and grounds, Fort Worth, Choice In- 
terurban homes and business prop
erty. Have buyer for 15,000 to 20,000- 
acre ranch, with or without cattle; will 
pay fair part In money, balance in 
good black land farr-.s, unincumbered, 
paying well. S. M. Smith, Delaware 
Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas,

J E W E L E Y
j. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds.

watches, clocks, statuary—jewelry of 
all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
nromptlv filled. Port Worth, Texas.

100 SHORTHORN HEIFERS at $15 
I)cr head. Full blood, but non-regis- 

tered; splendidly bred; all dehorned; 
unmaiked, iflLone brand; w'ell colored; 
mixed one and tw(j-year-olds. Are 
right at railroad station. W. P. Stew
art, Jucksboro, Texas.
STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;

It will pay you to use stallions raised 
by me,, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall. Dallas.
PURE-P.RED RAMBOUILLET rainai 

Graham & McCorquodale, Graham, 
Texas.

PER SO NAL

INSTR UM ENTS
UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 

entertain your family and friends. 
Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street. Fort Worth. Texaa.

WANTED—Position as governess by 
experienced teacher: music and ETng- 

lish; excellent credentials. Address 
Teacher, 301 E. Elmira St., San An
tonio. Texas.
FOREMAN W ANTS position as man

ager of farm or ranch in Southwest; 
am practical farmer and stockman. 
C’orrespondence invited. Address Lock 
Box 173, Washingte,n, C. H., Ohio.

VEHICLES—Fife & Miller, sole agents 
for the old reliable, Columbus Bug- 

bv Co.’s line of vehicles, 312 and 314 
Houston streeL
GENUINE RANCH Hivd other stylo 

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send 
for catalogue and prices. HYNES 
BUGGY CO„ QUINCY, ILL.

M ISC E LLA N E O US
CIVIL SEKVICE EMPLOYES are paij 

W’ell for easy w'ork; examination.^ of 
all kinds soon; expert advice, sample 
questions and Booklet 894 describing 
positions and telling easiest and 
quickest way to secure them free. 
Write now. Washington Civil Servlco 
^hool, Washington, D. C.
AGENTS—Make $103.50 per month 

selling w’onderful self-sharpening,- v 
patented scissors and cutlery. V. I& 
Giebner sold twenty-two pairs in thr?e 
hours, made $13; you can do it; we 
show how; free outfit. Thomas Mfg. 
Co., 611 Fourth street, Dayton, Ohio.
MEN—The Southern Wonder Appli

ance, perfected by a Texas banker, 
is as sure to restore lost vitality, as 
the sun shines. Uan carry in vest 
pocket and lasts life time. Price $2t' 
your money refunded after 30 days* 
trial if not satisfied. Address A. W. 
Holt, Station A, Houston, Texas.
SALESMAN WANTED, capable ^  

selling a staple line of goods to all 
classes of trade; liberal compensation 
and exclusive territory to right man. 
Will contract for one year. Sales Man- 
ager, 320 Cambridge Bldg., Chicago.
ASTHMA, HAY FJCVER SUFFERS-^

I have found liquid that cures. If 
you w'ant free bottle send 6 cents In 
stamps for postage. Address T. Gor
ham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 451 Shep
ard Bldg,
BRAND new side line (a dandy) for 

traveling salesmen only. Write Oro 
Manufacturing Company, 79 South 
Jefferson street. Chicago.
HOW TO GPIT RICH when your pock- 

ets are empty; 3̂ book for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burke Supply Co., 2802

il.

A T T Y ’S. D IRECTORY
N. J. WADEl, attorney at «law. Rey

nolds building. Phono 180.

Lucas avenue. St. Louis, Mo._____
MEN—The Vacuum Treatment ia 

guaranteed to cure any vital weak
ness; sealed proof. Charles Manufac- 
turing Co., Charles Bldg., Denver, Colo.
AGENTS—$75 monthly. Combination 

Rolling Pin. Nine Articles Com
bined. Lightning seller. Sample free, 
Forshce Mfg. Co., E263, Dayton, Ohio.
W ANTED—I \vant 500 head of cattle 

to pasture this winter at 20c a head 
per month. J. H. Speights, Gail, Tex,

making inquiries., Many persons have 
the mistaken idea that the Indians are 
in chains and are not allowed to move 
about except with the permission of 
the military authoriti{'8.’’

Geronlmo and his band, after being 
captured "in Arizona by General Miles, 
were brought to Fort Sill reservation 
with the agreement that they would 
lay down their arms.

The Cattle Feeding Situation
Nothing seems to repress the flam- 

bouynnt bulll.shness of the corn bull, 
and w'hlle he is able to pro.secute his 
campaign unmolested the stockcr anti 
feeder trade will not make connection 
with prosperity. The country is evl- 
dentlv out of the market for unfin
ished cattle, its attention being riveted 
on the black board whereon corn quo
tations are displayed. The single car
load feeder and the renter may not 
be factors in the the feeder market this 
season. Later on regulars are expect
ed to fill up. but they also are dilatory. 
Even a rapidly advancing fat cattle 
market has furnished no Incentive to 
invest money In thin stock. It is ad
mitted that fine weather all thru Sep
tember will be needed to mature corn 
In the northern section of the belt, 
but such weather would be more like
ly to depress than elevate feeder 
trade, a,s with a crop of corn that 
can be' cured growers will be more

disposed to crib the grain than feel 
cattle, whereas frost would make Reed
ing imperative if the crop Is to bo 
given a market value. The average 
feeder has taken the position that thin 
cattle must .sell cheaper if present 
prices of corn are to be maintained,— 
B: eders’ Gazette.

MERKEL.—The boll w’orms are a 
tiring of the past. So far about fifty
bales of cotton have been marketed 
and the prospects for a late crop ar* 
good.

Kentucky Hereford
B U L L S
/• CAJt LOTS im Fxckmmge far RANCE 

CALVES, WriU m Yamr Wmoix 
m Ragulm d Cmttie

GILTNER BROS.
B M V N B lV e B , K Y .
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Monday Market Review

MONDAY'S SALES 
Stockers

No. -*.vo Price. No. Ave. Price.
10.. .1,043 $3.75 11.. . 841 $2.90
21.. . 807 3.15 5.. . 764 2.60

Cowa
No. Ave. Prie-'. No. Ave. Price.
31.. . 855 $3.00 19.. . 704 $2.10
32.. . 693 2.70 6.. .1,000 3.25
79.. . 833 2.65 28.. . 782 2.40
5.. . 614 2.00 10.. . 805 1.90

10.. .1,087 3.05 8.. . 806 2.00
€1.. . 701 2.35 30.. . 766 2.50
29.. . 731 2.40 28.. . 826 2.60
26.. . 891 2.80 29.. . 848 2.85
82.. . 825 2.55 12.. . 798 2.75
9.. . 805 2:30 26.. . 856 2.60

29.. . 799 2.50 16.. . 784 2.40
29.. . 765 2.60 6.. . 711 2.25
40.. . 734 2.20

Heifers
No. Ave, Price. No. Ave. Prlos,
5.. . 642 $2.80 . 655 $2.83

30.. . 749 3.25 32.. . 739 3.25

MONDAY’S RECEIPTS
Cattle ........................... 2.850
Cw alves ••••••••• *•••••••• 1.300
Hogs ................................. 4.600
Sheep ..........................  298
Horses and mules ............ 88

A run of cattle somewhat less than 
the average for Monday at this tlmo 
of the year, was received today. Total 
receipts were 4.700. including 1.400 
calves. This was all that was expect
ed, as the low market of last week 
caused the holding back of many loads 
that were ready for shipping. A year 
ago today we had 5,215 calves on the 
market, the biggest run of calves ever 
received here.

Beef Steers
A run of 550 steers made a light sup

ply and the quality was as deficient 
as the number. No well conditioned 
cattle were received, and everything | 
was of the stocker and feeder order, 
when good enough to come up to the 
requirements of that trade. Several 
loads were properly adopted to the 
feeder trade attracted the attention oi 
packer buyers, and some of them sold 
at steady prices, tho the great majori
ty of them found an outlet to country 
buyers.

Stockers and Feeders
Most of the steer stuff that came !n 

today was suited better for the stock
er and feeder trade than for slaughter. 
Demand was fairly good, and sales 
w’ere generally at steady prices with 
the close last w'eek. Some well-fleshed 
steers had quality enough to sell up to 
$3.70.

Butcher Stock
Hutcher cows were in to the num

ber of 2,400. This was a moderate sup
ply for Monday, but as the market was 
bad all last week, it was more than 
was looked for. The quality was of a 
good average, w'ith several loads of 
good toppy butchers. Most sales were 
on a steady basis with the close of 
last week, in the face of lower mar
kets elsewhere, due to heavy receipts 
at Chicago. Kansas City and St. Louis. 
Medium and common stuff show’ed 
weakness, and some sales were low’er. 
The S. M, S. ranch topped the market 
with a load of heifers at $3.25.

Bulls
A comparatively fair supply of bubs 

came in, and sold at steady prices with 
the close last week.

Calves
Only 1,400 head of calves came In. 

This number looks small compared 
WMth the record-breaker of 5,215 head 
a year ago today, but it was enough 
for the demand. Quality was greatly 
varied, running from choice heavies to 
very common thin stuff. Sales were 
steady with last Saturday, with good 
demand for the best, but common kinds 
going slow’ly.

Hogs
The opening day of the week brings 

a good increase in the receipts of hogs, 
over the big supplies of last week. The 
total on the market today was 4,600, 
compared witth 1,062 a year ago. Near
ly everything was from Oklahoma. The 
quality was fair, with some good top
py loads in, but nothing strictly choice. 
Reports came in of big advances at the 
northern markets, and sellers put a 
price on their offerings 15c to 20c above 
the close last Saturday. Packers flat
ly refused to pay such an advance, and 
the best of the early supply sold at an 
advance of a nickel, with the less de
sirable kinds at strong prices compared 
with Saturday. The top of the morn
ing market was $7, and the bulk $6.80 
@6.90.

The close w'as a strong dime higher 
than Saturday, with a $7.05 top.

Sheep
A load of mixed ew'e.s and w'ethers, 

In fair condition, sold steady at $4.25,

34.. . 604 2.70 6..
41.. . 546 2.40

Bulls
No. Ave. Price. No.
2.. . 650 $2.35 ' ! . .
1.. . 750 1.25 ! . .
2.. .1,100 2.30 2s.
Is. .1,380 2.35

Caivsa
No. Ave. Price. No.
6.. . 175 $3.25 6..

60.. . 186 4.50 20..
40. . . 274 3.25 26..
22. . . 319 3.15 50..
31.. . 238 2.75 15..
19. . . 279 3.00 31..
49.. . 280 3.00 76..
61. . . 195 4.60 9*>*• M • •
85.. . 185 4.75 75..

Hogs
No. Ave. Price. No.
93. . . 160 $6.77% 84..
77.. . 146 6.50 75..
88.. . 150 6.70 91..
89.. . 166 6.75 75..
76.. . 207 6.90 80..
80.. . 217 7.00 87..
90.. . 183 6.90 89..
94.. . 197 6.90 80..
81.. . 197 6.80 113..
66.. . 214 7.00 76..
82.. . 207 6.85 81..
67. . . 176 6.70 95..
6.. . 251 6.95 10..
6.. . 220 6.87% 79..

78.. . 209 6.80 98..
81.. . 232 6.95 101..
86. . . 214 6.97 % 92..
75.. . '267 7.05 81..
64.. . 187 6.90 92..
75. . . 183 6.85 81..
93. . . 160 6.77% 72..
57.. . 156 6.60
88.. . 213 6.95 sm.
83.. . 184 6.90 85..
87.. . 192 6.95 50..

Pias
No. Avo. P rl- '. No.
10. . . 108 $4.25 10..
15.. . 94 4.25 9..
45.. . 96 4.25

141

Ave. 
. 790 
.1,070 
.1,125

2.00

Prie*».
$1.75

2.00
2.65

Price.
$1.75
3.23

Prie».
$6.83
6.91
6.75
6.90
7.00
7.00
6.90c.sr> 

, 6.80 
6.80
6.90
6.85 
6.80 
6.80 
6. SO 
6.80
6.85
6.90
6.75 
6.95 
6 . C 0  
6.80 
6.80 
6.80 
6.05

Price.
$4.60
4.75

M A R K E TS  E LS E W H E R E
Chicago Live Stock

CHICAGO. Sept. 14.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 30,000 head; market dull, 10c to 
25c low'er.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000 head; market 
10c to 20c higher; tops, $7.50; bulk, 
$7.10@7.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 35,000 head; mar
ket 10c to 25c loŵ er.

Kansas City Live Stock
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14.—C attle- 

Receipts, 26,000 head, including 4,000 
Ti'ssaCis; market 10c to 15c lower.

Hogs—Receipt.s. 7,000 head; market 
10c to 15c higher; top, $7.15; bulk, $6.90 
@7.15.

Sheep—Receipts, 7,500 head; market 
steady.

8L Louis Live Stock
ST, LOUIS, Sept. 14.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 12,500, of which 7,500 were Tex
ans; market dull and lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,500 head; market 
10c to 15c higher; top, $7.42^4; bulk, 
$7.10@7.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,000 head; market 
weak.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Wheat contin
ued its upward movement today and 
closed at a gain all around. At the 
close September was 1% up, December 
% up and May % up. September corn 
closed % off, December corn lost % and 
May lost %. Oats clo.sed % lower and 
September *4 off on December and % 

-eff On May. On account of the high 
price of hogs, pork products made a 
big Jump. The close was strong.

W’̂ heat opened higher and continued 
to make fractional advances for the 
greater portion of the morning session. 
Liverpoop cables were % up, and in
fluenced by a good cash market, to
gether with light receipts, it found 
little difficulty in maintaining the 
early strength. Today’s local receipts 
are 67 cars, against 44 last Monday 
and 246 for the corresponding day a 
year ago. There is a good demand, 
oth at home and abroad.

Corn started the week fully as strong 
as Saturday’s close Indicated, but 
there was very little -to justify an ad
vance, and for the principal portion of 
the session, prices being around Satur
day’s finals with occasional soft spots. 
Cables are M up. and receipts show 
a heavy falling off over last year. To
day’s receipts aggregate 303 cars, as 
against 230 a week ago anj 924 a year 
ago.

The movement of the price of oats 
was steadily downward today, opening 
unchanged to a fraction lower, and 
gradually moving downward.

Provisions made a good advance.
Quotations

Quotations today on the Chicago

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it  Don't send cuts. Send 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 
ford.s. Established 1868. Channlng, 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. 1 have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow- 
e\l. proprietor.
V. WEISS ; ■

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer
817. Beaumont. Texas.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth. Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale.

GERALD O. CRESSWELL, Oplln, 
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for 
sale.

B. C. RHOME. JR
Saginaw. Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 1846S8. Choice bulla tor 
sale.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthornfi, English Berkshlres. An 

gora Goats. White Wynndottes, high* 
class, pure-bred stock In each depart' 
ment. DAVID HARRELL. Liberty, 
HIM. Texas.

CRIMSON WONDER STR GNS OF 
DURO-JERSEY RED hOGS

We now offer tine Pigs ol the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gills for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,

3Yauneta. Kans.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for aala. 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Sparenberg, Texas.

BOOG-SCOTT BROTHERS
COLEM AN, TEXAS

Breetiers of stored and 
luKli-i^rado Hereford cattle.

B U L L S

A BARGAIN
Twenty roglsterod Red Polls. Includ

ing show herd, for sale.
W. C. ALDRIDGE, 

Pittsburg. Toxaa.
••REGISTERED BERKSHIRE” pig« 

of the best breeding for sale. W. F. 
Ilartzog, Sadler, Texa.s.

Board of Trade for grain 
eion.s were as follows: 

Wheat— Open. High.
Sept. ...............  99 99%
Dec................... 98% 98%
May ...............101% 102

C orn -
Sept..................  81 81%
Dec................... 69% 69%
May ...............  67% 67%

Sept."...............  49% 49%
Dec................... 50% 50 V4
May ...............  52% '52%

Pork—
Sept................ 15il5 ......
Oct....................12.50 15.55

Lard—
Sept ............. 10.20 ......
Oct....................10.27 10.30
Jan....................10.00 10.12

Ribs—
Sept . . . . . . . . .  .... ....
Oct...................  9.72 9.92
Jan...................  9.05 9.07

and provl-

I.ow. Close. 
98*% 99%
98% 98%

101% 101%

80% 80% 
6 8 % 6 8% 
66% 66%

48% 48%
49% 50
52% 52%

......  15.12
15.20 15.25

..........  10.20
1 0 . 2 0  1 0 . 2 2  
1 0 . 0 0  1 0 . 0 2

9.70
8.95

9.77
9.80
8.95

St. Louis Cash Grain
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 14.—Cash grain on 

the Merchants’ Exchange clo.sed to
day a.s follows:

W h eat-
No. 2 hard ..................... 97 101
No. 3 hard ..................... 97 99
No. 4 hard ..................... 92 95
No. 2 red ....................... 100% 103%
No. 3 re.l ...................... 99 101
No. 4 red ....................... 96 98

Corn—
No. 2 mixed ..................  80% . . . .
No. 3 mixed ..................  80 . . . .
No. 2 yellow ......... . 81 . . . .
No. 3 yellow .............. 80 80%
No. 2 white ...................  81% 82
No. 3 white ............ 81 81%

Oats—
No. 2 mixed ..................  49% . . . .
No. 3 mixed .................. 48% 49
No. 2 white ...................  52 . . . .
No. 3 white ................... 49% 50%
No. 4 white ..................  48% 49%

Kansas City Movemant.
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 14.—The re

ceipts of cash grain on the Kan.sas
Board of Tirade today aggregate
492 cars of wheat, 32 cars of corn and 
25 cars of oats.

The shipments are 126 cars of
wheat, and 15 cars of corn.

Chicago Eatimatad Cars
CHICAGO, Sept 14.—The estimated 

receipts of cars on this market for to
day are as follows:

I.ast I.A8t
Today. Week. Year.

Wheat .............. 67 44 246
Corn ...................$03 230 924
Oats ...................311 233 502

Kansas City Options
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14.—Options

or. the Kansas City Board of Trade 
closed as follows:

Wheat.
Si'ptombcr ................    92%
December ....................  93%
May .............   96%

Corn. 
75% 
60% 
61 %

Foreign Grain
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 14. - Whe.it

opened % to • up, at 1:30 ji. m. was %' 
Ui) and closed % to Id up.

Corn ojiened unchanged, at 1%30 p. 
m, was % up and closed % to % up. 
v-><<Mî X**s*<*<*«><*<*<s*<*<**:**:*«;*****:*';**;--;**;**> 
<• Q
❖  COTTON REGION FORECAST ❖
❖  -------  •>
❖  NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 14—Tho •> 
<• official forecast for the principal <•
❖  cotton regions for tonight and •>
❖  tomorrow Is as follows: <*
❖  ’ West Texas—Showers in north- <•
❖  ern portion. <*
<• East Texas—.Scattereil sfiowcrs, <♦
•> Louisiana—Generally f.iir. •>
<♦ Arkansas—Generally fair, 4»

Oklahoma—Generally fair to <•, 
•> cloudy. ^
<• North and South Carolina—
<• Showers on coast; fresh to brisk 
•> winds, probably Increasing to •?( 
<• high north and southeast win<ls.
<♦ East l‘'lorida—Showers; fresh ^
<• to brisk and probably Increasing ^
❖  to high north winds.
❖  Alabama. Mississippi, Georgia, -3i
<• W’est Florida—Generally fair. ^  
•> ^

New Orleang Cotton
NEW ORLEAN.S. Sept. 14.

Open. High. I.ow. Close.
January ........ 8.60 8.70 8.60 8.71-71
October ....... 8.67 8.78 8.66 8.79-80
December . . .  8.67 8.70 8.57 8.70
March . . . . . . .  .... .... .... 8.77—li
A ebruary . . . .  .... .... .... 8,73—73

New York Cotton
NEW YORK. Sept. 14.
Open. High. I.ow. Close.

January ........  8.60 8.59 8.48 8.58-5S
February ............................... 8.59-61
March ..........  8.55 8.62 8.53 8.62-63
May .......................................  8.68-69
September .............................  8.83-85
October ....... 8.74 8.88 8 72 8.87-C8
November .............................. 8.64-66
December .. . 8.61 8.69 8.57 8.68-69

Interior Racaiptg
Toils V. Last yr. 

Houston ......................10.230 9,783

Eitimataa Tomorrow.
Tomorrow I..agt Tr.

Houaton .......... 24.500 to 25.000 13,323
New Orleans .. 2,000 to 3,500 1.051
f alveston ........27,000 to 29,000 12,388

Lime water beaten up with .«¿weet oil 
i.s an excellent application for burna.

-X-

mailto:7.10@7.35
mailto:7.10@7.30
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gret roHuItM or retire there’ll be eome-
Ihingr doinif. and not otherwise.

That Interstate Commerce Decision
It goes without saying that Western 

live stt»ek carrying railroads, which 
have been ordered to reduce rates by 
the interstate commerce commission, 
will pay no more attentiori other tiian 
Instructing their paid-by-the-year law
yers to get busy, says the Chicago Live 
Stock World.

The order, which reduces rates about 
>6 i»er ear. prescribes maximum rates 
On rattle from Oklahoma, 'J-exas, New 
Mexico and the eastern half of Colo
rado to the markets and northwest 
ranges and takes effect in thirty days. 
This is the final order in the case 
brought by the Cattle Kaisers’ Associa
tion of Texas four years ago and final
ly brought to a conclusion under the 
new law. It will be ci»nte.sted by the 
railroads, by an effort to enjoin the 
commission and will finally be deciiled 
by the sui)reine court of the United 
¿stales. By the new laAV an apjieal lies 
iiom any temporary restraining order 
111 sucli eases to he taken in thirty Jays 
and to take precedence In tho supreme 
court over all other classes of cases 
of civil nature. A decision may be ex
pected during the early winter, cer
tainly before .ŝ r̂lng.

"I’lie important jirinciiile to he fought 
out is the flower of the courts to review 
tile commission’s orders. The railways 
will contend for tliat, but our position 
1h that no such power existes excejit 
for tile fiurfiose of determining wheth
er tlie rate made Is confiscatory.

VV’hllo it takes a long time to get im- 
fiorlant cases like this disfioscd of. and 
only stron.g, determined organizations 
ran suecced, the outgrowtli has had a 
wonderfully good effect. The fact of 
T»ontlnu(‘(l rate advances in live .stock 
shipments was brought right to the 
door of tlie stock raisers and farmers 
and dealers, and it was tliey more than 
any otliers who led tlie fight for more 
adiMfuato laws to jirevent tlíese imposi
tions liy the railroads and to secure a 
remedy.

Tiler»* are two more impfirtant 
Biiieudiiieuts which th»* live stock or
ganizations are working for. one is 

’ to define tlie «luty <if railroads to 
pionifitly furnisli cars ami promptly 
traMSfiorl live stock on certain reason- 
Rblc notice and fixing pi*iialti»‘S for not 
doing it; the other is to prevent ad- 
v.anccs jiroposed liii<t do not ajifM-ar to 
be fair and reasonable to tin* commerce 

' commission, on investigation. lOvery 
fthififier of everytlilng wlio .losires fair 
treatment to tlie jniblic, and who is not 
alligncd witli the railroads in some 
way or expects somctliin,g sliould de
mand these, things of the congress
men, and <Io it befor«' the el<*ctloii.

Kills to firovent that sort »if thing 
were ponding In the last congress, but 
the committers failed or refused to re- 
Itori thi'm out. tho mostly firitfessing to 
favor th»‘m. if live stock growers put 
it up to senators and congressmen to

A KENTUCKY EXPERIENCE
Coffee and Tea Still at Work.

Government Sues Joe Luxon
A .suit against Joe I.*uxon, the well- 

known Rifle cattleman, has been filed 
in the United States court by the 
United States forest .servu*e, charging 
him with permitting his cattle to tres
pass upon the Kattlemen Mesa forest 
r»*serve. The suit asks for an injunc
tion and for damages of Jl.OOO and 

i costs f)f suit. This is an exactly sim- 
liar case to the Fred Llglit case now*

I trending and will probably b<» tried 
about the same time. The orfty dif
ference between this suit and the Fred 
I.<ight case is that in the Luxon ca.se 
the gr>vernment demands damages, 
'riure will be »ronsiderable Interest in 
this case, as it is the first Instance 
where tlie forest service has de- 
mamlcd damage because of cattle 
trespass.

It is understood that a similar suit 
i.*- shortly to be filed against J. W. 
Zimmerman, the sheriff of CJarfield 
county, who is charged with per
mitting his c-Httle to drift upon a for
est reserve.

It is «‘Xpected that the work of tak
ing testimony in these cases W'ill short- 
I.v l)c* commenced. The preliminary 
work in the Light case ha.s been com- 
pletc-d and tlie testimony will be con
cluded and submitted to the court 
within a few weeks.—Deiiv»*r Record- 
StfM-kinan.

A Ky. lady ’ id a very ngvrealile ex- 
pc; !eiu <‘ ill U^avliig off coffee drinking 
wbl'-li sli»' foi»fj«l harmful, and taking 
on Po.'»luin. Slie never los*'s an opiior- 
tuiiity to tell *>tliers of her good for- 
tnii«*. Pile says:

“ For over twenty y»*ars I suffered 
Ĉ riTii U('rvou.>< troubio. l''’Qur y»'urs ago 
I  was down witli nerv»>u.s jirostratlon 
nn heart troulil»*. Aft»'r sovt'ial 
moiitlis (tf mis»*ry, my do»‘tor, one of 
the Ix'si in the eouiitry. t»ild me T must 
(piit »•ofl«'r and tea,

‘•What was I to do? T must have 
pome warm b<‘verag«' for lirenkfa.' t̂, as 
1 had iiov('r done without any in niy 
life.

“ I »looidc'd to try I ’ listum. little think
ing It would amount t** anything. At 
fir.-it I di»| not lik«' it. but when we 
boil*‘»l it ir. minutes, until it was »lark 
and rieh, it was d*Jici»»us, and 1 soon 
bi'.uau t»» f* »‘1 lictter.

“Afl»*r using P»»stum constantly tlircc 
year.s I fi*»d like a diff»*rcnt person. I 
always liad lH.*eu a i>oor sleeper, but 
ti»iw sU'f'p w»*ll anil am in perfect 
lieallh. And I give the crc»llt t»i Pos- 
iiim.

“My entlr«* family now use It In ]>ref- 
Crence t»> any other beverage at meals. 
1 am an <*ntliuslastie frleml »»f P»istum 
nnd I kn»»w that what It has done f»ir 
me it will do f»>r »ithers. so 1 never le^ 
a chance go by t<* re»'omnien»l It to 
those who suffer fr»"»tn eoffee »Irinking.’’

Name given by Postum Uo., Rattle 
C#aek, Mich. Read, “The Road to Well- 
Yill.” in pkgs. “There’s a Reasem.’’

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true and full of human 
Interest.

SPINNEY RANCH SOLD

The Well-Known South Park Property 
Goes to South Park Land Co.

Janies D. Husted has just completed 
a »leal with the heirs of the Spinney 
estate whereby the i)ig hay ranch lo
cated c»n the South i’ latte river in 
South Park, consisting of over .'>,000 
a»res, was transferred to the South 
Park Taiiid and TJv<‘ Stock Uonspany 
of which Mr. Hustod is the president. 
This ranch is one of the well known 
ranches of the state, having been 
»»riginally »>wned by the celebrated Dr. 
Spinney, one of the great »luack doc
tors of the cfiuntry. F»»r years the 
ranch w’as run by his brotlier. Ben 
Spinney, but both are now »lead and 
th«* heirs lia»l no desire to continue t»i 
operate it. It is understoo»! that the 
T>ri»e pai»i f»>r the ran»‘h was arounil 
$i*o,()00. Tile South Park Comiiany now 
owns about fifteen miles of the land 
aUmg th«' l*latte river, having bought 
the Hartsel ranch and holdings. It is 
j>r»*p»*se»I to operate the properties as 
a big hay ranch an»l lattle, sheep and 
horses will be pastured an»l fed upon 
tlu* randies. The Uolorado Midlan«! 
railr»ia»l runs thru the ranches from 
on«* »‘lid to the »itlier for over fifteen 
niiU's.- l)»*nver Record-Stockman.

FAMOUS RANCH SOLD

speech against Carlyle, displaying an 
animosity hard to account for, as Car
lyle haH alw’ays been friendly to the 
congressman.

“Thl.s meeting of the board wa.s the 
final consummation of the conspiracy 
that has been in process of incuba
tion for the past f»)Ur years—that is to 
say, it is final as far as this board is 
c»)ncerm*d. Whether or not the gov’ - 
eriior and the farmers of the state will 
submit, is another question. This ac
tion f>f the biiard completes tin* final 
wrecking of the Colorado Agricultural 
('ollege. With the going of Carl.vle and 
Olin wJil go the last vestige »>f agricul
tural eilucation in the state, and it will 
be impossible t»i secure the .services 
of prominent educators In their line 
in view' of the present situation.*’

Spinney Property in South Park Coun
ty, Colorado, Changes Hands

DFNVFR—Ur. James D. Uhistetl 
has ju.*»t comph'tc»! s. deal \Vi* the 
lo'lr.s »if the Spinney estate whercb.v tlie 
big liay ranch l(H-ato»l oii tlie South 
Platte river in South Park, consisting 
of »Ivor .'i.OOO acres, was traiifserred 
to tile South T’ark TiOn»! and I..ive 
St»ick ( ’onitiany, of which Mr. Husted 
is the presi»lent. Tliis ranch is one of 
the well known ran»'hes »»f tlie state, 
having been »»riginully owned by the 
cclcbrat«'»! Doc'tor Spimiey. For 
y«ars the rnn»‘h was run by his 
l'»ir years tlie ranch was run by his 
brother Ben Spinney, but both are now 
»lea»l aii»l the heirs had no desire to 
»•»«ntinue to operate it. It i.s iindor- 
•strHid tfiat tho price paid for the ranch 
was anuind SaO.OOO. The S»>uth Park 
company now »»wns about fifteen miles 
»if the land ahmg the I’ lutte river, hav
ing bought the Hartsel ranch and 
h»d»llngs. It is jimiiosoil to operate tho 
pioperties as a big hay ranch, and cat- 
•tl(. sheep and horses will be pasture»! 
ai'.»l fo»l upon tile ranebes. The Colo- 
rad»T Midland railroa»! runs thru tho 
ranchos fn̂ rn »>ne end to the other, for 
»>vor fifteen miles.

COLORADO BOARD CONSPIRACY,

Thinks Late Market Will Be Strong
Just at this time a great many stock

men of the West and Northwest are 
d( hating w hether to send their cattle 
t • market under present conditions or 
to hold them back fo r 'a  while, hop-, 
ing to strike a better market by .so 
d«»ing. We have interviewed several 
hading stockmen regarding the out- 
l»/ok and shall from time to time pub
lish their views for the benefit of ship
pers. We wouUi al.so like to have the 
«ipinions of our readers on the sub
ject and invite your correspondence.
; Along this line .Mr. A. E. de Ricqules, 
general manager of the .American Live 
Stock and Loan (Company, said: “ I am 
of the opinion that the reason for the 
\ery heavy run of Western cattle on 
th»i Eastern market.s at the present 
time is not so much because of the 
large number of cattle available, but 
rather because all over the Northwest 
gra.ss is unusually early and cured up 
in good ahape after a mild w’inter, 
making early fat cattle, and also be
cause, for the first time in very manjj 
years the railroads have been able to 
furnish all the cars desir»*d as ordered 
by the stockmen. Heretofore the car 
shortage has distributed the. run more 
evenly and held back many of the cat
tle that otherwise w'ould have come 
earlier in the season, but this year 
has enabled them to move emp-ies 
with greater dispatch back to the load
ing point.s and stock trains nave been 
given faster schedule to market. Fur
thermore, Montana, which is the great 
ran.ge state, now has three railroad.s 
to haul its cattle to market as against 
two in previous j'̂ ears. The Chicago, 
.Milwaukee & St. Paul railw'ay is mak
ing a great difference in the move
ment of live stock from that section 
this year.’*

Mr. de Ricqules says he thinks the 
latter market will be strong because 
the run is going to exhaust before the 
end of September, unless snippers use 
better judgment. — Denver Record- 
Stockman.

MONTANA IN FINE SHAPE

CHiCACrO—There is a wealth of fine 
grass in Montana now an»l the sheep
men are not Inclined to cut loo.se very 
freely at the present low prices.’’ said 
B C. Shorey. president of the Billings 
State bank, of Billings, Mont,, ŵ ho was 
here recently looking in to the mar
ket situation, “Montana has had a 
very g»>od year for stock fattening.” 
said he. “but the low* prices for sheep 
are a big disappointment Cattle are 
in quite good snape and will move 
freely for another month or six weeks. 
Business generally is picked up in the 
Northwest and the financial situation 
I'.as cleared nicely.”

Dean Carlyle and Professor W. H. Olin 
Forced Out by Rash Act, Says 

Record-Stookman.
By a vote of 7 t»i 2 the State boar»1 

of agriculture Inst Saturday »llsnilss.'d 
Doan W. 1̂. Carlyle and Pnifossor W.
H. Olin from the Colorado College of 
Agrioulture faculty after Oct. 19, saya 
the Denver Rt'ciird-Stockman.

“ ‘The meeting was dramatic in the 
extrem»'. Tlie cr*nspirat»>rs were round
ly »len»nuiced f«*r tlieir action by E»l- 
wards. Orubb nnd tlie governor, and 
n»ine of them were able to offer a 
roa.si'nable ex»*use f»>r their action. Ex- 
(’’»mgressman Br»>«)ks, wh»> *to«*k the 
loHtl in tlie conspiracy, made a bitter

To Sow Wheat on T-Diamond
Hon. K. K. T.,oggett of Abilene, who 

iointly with others owns the T-Dia
mond ranch, a body of about 12,000 

i acres of land, six to ten miles north 
of Hamlin, purposes putting in culti-* 
vation 2,000 acres of this land with 
the view t»i growing wheat and other 
cereals. H«i lias shipped out to the 
land the machinery for a capacious 
steam thrasher, which he intends erect
ing to handle the grain produced upon 
the proposed farm.

There are already several small 
farms »ipen in this ranch, upon which 
wheat was grown this year, the aver
age yield being about , twenty-five 
bushels per acre.

Tli‘is tract has been recently subdi
vided and partitioned by the OLwnors.— 
Hamlin Herald,

WEAK MEN RECEIPT FR F F
Any man who suffers with nervou» 

debility, loss of natural i>ower, weak 
bac!:. failing memory or deficient man- 
h«X)d, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion. unnatural drains or the follies at 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
a simple prescription that I will gla<lly 
send free, in a plain sealed envelope, 
to any man who will w'rite for it, »V. 
E. Robinson, 3818 Luok Building, De
troit, .Michigan.

estimated Aug. 1. and appr»)ximately
2.592.300.000 bushels harvested i.n 1907. 
The lowest government estimate gives 
the yield of corn this season in excess 
of the crop harvested last year.

Recent rains in central Illinois and 
other favorable localities, accom
panied with high temperature w’eath- 
er, combine to incidentally Improve 
the prediction of a good com yield this 
season. The next tw’enty days of fa
vorable weather will put the crop out 
of danger of early frosts and unques
tionably Improv'e the estimated yield.

As regards the spring wheat esti
mate of 77.6 per cent, it is only one 
point below' the general average of the 
last ten years and promises a harvest 
of 248.000.000 bushels, or an increase 
of 34,000,000 bushels over last year, 
'i'he latest report »m the winter wheat 
crop estimated the yield at 425,940,000 
bushels, giving an aggregate of 666,-
796.000 bushels of wheat for the 1908 
crop, as against 631,764,000 bushels in 
1907.

Oats and other leading crop esti
mates place the yields the current sea
son above the production last year. 
The report has not seriously affecte»i 
the produce exchange, but has given a 
»Jeciiledly bullish tone to the invest
ment market, as nearly all standard 
securities made 2 to 5 points gain un
der the stimulus of the government 
crop report. The report is a confirma
tion of what conservative investiga
tors of crop conditions had predicted 
and will prove a potential factor in en
couraging business activities.

I N E L S O I N -  

D R A U G M O I V  

B U S I I N E S S
Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 

guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking in from eight to ten 
w'eeks, and shorthand In as short a 
time as any other first-class college. 
Positions secured, or money refunde«!. 
Notes accepted for tuition. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, presi
dent, Sixth and Main streets, Fort

Twenty-fifth Year

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Government Crop Report
The government crop report, repre

senting the condition of the principal 
farm pro»lucts on Sept. 1, shows some 
»lec'llne in the condition of corn as 
r»mtraste»1 with the prevlou.s Wash
ington bulletin. Drouth In important 
secti»ins of the corn belt, combined 
with other unfavorable conditions, 
.shows a d*'terioration from S2.5 per 
cent on .\ug. 1 to 79.4 Sept. 1. 80.2 Sept.
1. 1907. and 90.2 Sept. 1. 1906. On tho 
ba.sls of total acreage and crop condi
tions the government <*ompares a yield 
this sen.son of 2.598.000,000 bushels of 
corn, as against 2.702,000.000 bushels

Main University, Austin;
Medical Department, Galveston.

Co-Educational, Tuition Free,
ANNUAL EXPENSES, $180 AND

UPWARDS. ■ 1
Session opens Wednesday, 

September 23d, 1908.
COLLEGE OF ARTS: Couvses leading 

to the Degrees of Bachelor and Mas
ter of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy,

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION; 
Professional courses for teachers, 
leading to elementary, advanced and 
permanent certificates.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT: De
gree courses In civil, electrical and 
mining engineering.

IA.W DEPARTMENT (In Its new 
bulbling); Tliree-year course, lead
ing to Degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
with State license,

SUMMER SCHOOL: Regular Unlver- 
elty anil Normal courses; seven 
weeks.

Session 1909 begins June. 12. ,
For catalogue, address ’]

WILSON WILLIAMS. Registrar.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT; Session, 

eight months, opening September 
28th. Four-year course In medicine; 
two-year course In pharmacy; three- 
year course in nursing. Thoro lab
oratory training. Exceptional clin
ical facilities in John Sealy HospitaL 
University Hall, a dormitory for 
women students of medicine.

F»»r catalogue, address
W .' S. CARTER, Dean.
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